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Farm, Garden and Household,' 
Corn/ Shorts/ and:Moal|as*Manure.^i 
iom \ alley.tobacco’growersare 
_ !ai-g\ ijuantitit s ,4' damaged ••ru 
us» d in place of, ov in addition t>>. 
it,.,.nr, n tindr tobacco fields: and 
! ■ "j l<> ill. Rural Home, wheat shorts 
dready ,’U used ill tlie tobacco 
\\ hul'-ly M.iss.. with marked 
damaged shorts but good 
t t< -,l ,i |„ ton. ,>t which some 
s r. apjilied per acre, with no 
■ 1, /. , vejit l.'iti ]„umds of Rus- 
pi, .1, i tlie aero used in 
r>,\\ 
•: on land thus fer- 
, ii...in! silky ; and one 
\1, t rail- produced 185*8 
-v ,pp, and. including fillers, 
a l"i: of tobacco to the 
ia /, thus grown was fully 
iv-pi'i-t to that produced 
n>amir, I'he land was light 
and had not been recently lua- 
i I a I., ii would not grow over ten 
■■! ", a, pel' aero 
w »<■ ire not going t urge the gen- 
i -lion- a- a firlilizor on our 
I..,:.. id I arm- ; although the price as 
itu present mouth in Boston i-less 
~ |,,a t",, 
-lion that -uggesi- it-,-If ill this 
:io, i-. wl,oilier, —if corn meal or 
-i.o-i- an I ,- used al a profit uhen 
v i" ilie -,,il —there has not 
,i am.. of talent wasted in 
: ,,,, a In r, pi, -l i, in, w he tiler 
•i„v i'ot|Ui,v- that grain should 
: ,. 'tl'nl. raw nr on,iked 
■ ■I, , naval many expori- 
i, lie pm ;■ -e ol finding out 
el "lie-, _r:dlis -hould tie 
."the, mi -,1. slea t- Ai.. 
.. ,| I,, -hi-big led l cal- 
\\ il,.- iiaa'ii'iiltm at 
,» rail\ 1',','ommeuded the 
■ ookine "l grain for most of 
aii'iii:, \ml the majority 
■ ill!*■ >,!;• lent the country 
in, II,.. although their 
i, •; •, 1, -pou I 1 hereto. Il 
ind and oook all the 
annuals that we have 
t if -o. ,'\ oil ii wo believe il 
,, ill lx tler w ay 
I ,ot dial ile farmers of the 
w tin and -on,I il horn at 
that w m alibi'd 10 Use il ill 
,i'd n, uiiii', i- il not also a 
■ al,i.• all r.l to spend much 
,king ii for any of our 
’k 
i«*hel -1 'lit. t** Iced. is 
tiif1' ;iT till'! and cooked 
i> w »»rt 11 as Hindi when 
it-* th* n« al as a fertilizer 
ini. I* it!, th*- «jUe>titm ofcook- 
matter "I insi^nilieanee; 
j. (•■ >rtii*ii «'t tie* "Tain that 
rii- mal* in a \\ lu*le or mi- 
ll *- 11»»t pas* otV without be- 
i tIn in. it i- ii**! only m»t 
!. 
1 ui i- worth »'\ eii a* much 
a If rt ili/cr. as that ] >;irt 
't*I u a- worth as a food, 
iiii.-l !*<• a cfrrcet one, il 
it *!:« t*i v •‘i iit market ju ice 
<i 1«•!‘ a fertilizer\ and 
tlif il as any other 
> too, that other 
h-fdii.f * \( u and cows 
r dry in order t * * ha\ c it 
>t* d. Ik c<Hues also a 
: ; in I*- i't' u*f * j u* ‘lie* 
.• i» : :«■*■ .1 w fttinf mi al for our 
•! • a j lit they \\ asted less 
,.m f\er their manners, 
_ under their feet; but if 
:- :«r* wi rtli for manure any 
11 icy a> they seem to be 
_: *\\ c]' experiments it 
t it self much o\ er 
U < 'ijuu «■ jM epareu 
that w heat -i; it are \\ < »rth 
ihe land a** tin y arc 
V\ them. a \\ ■ do cotton 
c,.; a:: the! hind- of e-rain, 
manure farmer can 
! i lir-t f* e 1 them to stock, 
i l""ion about comiutT- 
■ 1- : |'li"-l»hatev. Sir., We 
<■ opinion lieu the chcap- 
ner e;m l»n\ \\ ith u hi--1* 
iii ’aril! up 1 -late of 
•hi i.e I'. jmliciou>ly 
coiai anil iheii pro- 
.-at «Ie;i,l of diseil.s- 
a. e : the diihivnt lei- 
!i: k« 1 some kind- seelil 
■ 
■ 
a. a; not a- w <*11 on 
e 11 imd h\ tli, manufacturer" 
t!i til vtain kind of soil or a 
it lhc\ .in make lei 
ore. i- t.• s in\ -oil or an\ crop. 
\ a. on.- valuaii) iju.dit'. in barn m.a- 
ad ip’ * I »1 ] it \ to e\ eryhodx S 
11111 -t e \ i'l CIS *|» \\ lie\ er 
: v\ ho dnl not believe 
reed u it h iii" land or 
■ i*~ 
!« 11 < tanner m the (’on- 
.■ al e \ pe i11n• 1111lio- \\ itli 
: ■ lor 11 >1 :;iee< i, >h< Mild 
re ait ale of the tobacco 
■a a lilt le larger -eaie than 
d« an- liertot’ore. as a cattle 
lie i. f'jain \\e buy, the more 
a ki*ej* iIn m<»re animal" 
in M e manure i\ e shall have ; 
ure we ha\c. the larger erup 
he to rai-e ami the larger 
;; .; pi titalde w ill he our 
\ !h farmer 
Nutrition in Brau. 
,.! :: \ ''1 i1 >f all loud depends 
in am mut o| gluten w hicli it 
i-i tin- uh-tunrr which 
mi !.* | in proportions 
a Ii .• grain, hran, and line 
w W ide grain, twelve 
! !< intern j»er relit. : line 
I" rent B\ sitting out the 
i.i-rei<>r» nder the Hour less 
Well a- h*>s vs hole-nmc. As 
m to ni one-eighth to one- 
xv in’l. weight of wheat,on the 
'i th there i- a great waste 
t Miii,: material hx hulling. 
.11 i\ i t the nourishment of 
si i.i i. »ut it -oil- for les- prior, 
*d. ,il tlius used is a draw 
!»• ju-t |'ii'tits of the fanner. As 
'iii1 s f..i- this loss ii, the sale id* 
o it 1 :i in thi* farmer should use 
hi m n l. fding his stork, and if he 
t .si *1 his neighbors. those 
lllnii'i nr t nlifornia, or any 
m hen- manure i- nuisance, 
ek a iid hi' I arm will he bmr- 
W in at oral; mav not pul a- inueh 
ittie as dm eurn meal, as it does 
ta.ii -• mueii -taieh and oil, but it 
In in--, e lun-ele and more hone. 
n that it euntains more gluten 
• it' iial) than line Hour, and if 
n w 'ight iif bran and tine 
ud that the amount of ash 
mat- rial) at least >i\ times as 
m funnel a- in the latter. As it 
M.ate matter which is so much 
1 d -«-ii-. farmers can in no 
mil-a! v \ r. \\>ate their old 
tn f- ding bran hcavilx t-> stock, 
nn v\ -tern l anner. 
Ad Aroostook Form. 
'• a<« jllaiutcd w ith Aroostook ( duil- 
who have ex er visited the region 
Il 'Ullon, haxe of course heard of 
jr.-at < arx Kalin, now owned b\ the 
ii' < A y, sons of the late Hon. Shep- 
< arx. whose father xvas among the 
"• 111«-1■> of the town. This farm eon- 
"t ii hundred and fortx acres in one 
1 *1 t. mid is situated about three 
1 1,1 d»«- village on the Woodstock 
dx- Ii I- mainly a grass farm and, 
\ oar* im- hundred and seventy-five 
1 1 In-]v are tortx acres in oats, 
t o. wheat, little attention being 1 n and potatoes. The farm usu- 
1 twenty head of cattle, one died de ep and ten horses. It has 
1 1 Mvliard and a handsome 
■ x\tli ■ I wood lot. In one grass field 
x« r. -xeiitx -fix acres, all of which could 
mowed with a machine, and several 
■ ’InT*> e.mtaiiied from txventx to thirty 
k- each. flic farm slopes to the south 
•nd east, i- xvell protected on the northern 
de bx forest trees, and in every particular 
1 die most valuable farm in this section, 
i -nr large barns, and several sheds of the 
toll capacity of an ordinary “forty feet 
o n willhardl x give room to store the hay 
“P of the present tear. [Maine Farmer. 
Drawing Manure in Winter. 
H., South Cortland, N. Y„ writes: I 
have made it a practice for the last eight 
or ten years to haul out my stable manure 
in the Winter season. 1 do this for vari- 
ous reasons. The first is that, at that sea- 
son of the year, we, as farmers, are not 
driven with farm-work, and it is better for 
us and our teams to have a little employ- 
ment, and when our Spring work comes 
on, we shall not regret to know that the ma- 
nure, or the most of it, has been draw 11 
from the stables and spread upon the farm. 
It would be very unpleasant for me, and I 
presume it is so to most fanners, to be 
hauling out manure when I ought to be 
sowing my grain or planting my corn and 
potatoes, or let it lie by the barn and 
waste, for the reason that 1 am backward 
with nn Spring w ork, and have not time 
to draw it out. We frequently hear this 
complaint, and see it demonstrated, and 
generally under the above circumstances. 
You will also hear grumblings or coni 
plaints of poor crops, &e. Hy hauling it 
in the Winter season or early Spring, the 
most of tins trouble is obviated aud time 
saved. .Many dairymen have their stable- 
so constructed that they can drive their 
horses and sled in, and draw the manure 
even day, and spread it upon their tields 
Hi managing in this way they save hand- 
ling it over several times, and there is les-. 
waste Otherw ise, if your stables are not 
so eoiistrueted.lt i- but a little more labor 
to draw it from the pilesor lu-aps at leisure 
interi als during \\ inter and Spring. Some 
prefer the last method, w hile others pri- 
fe r the former. 
It 1 wish to apply it to tlie field that 1 
am to plant tile eoniing season, 1 plow it 
in the Fall of tin year, and draw and 
spread it on the surface during the Winter 
and then during the Spring, before it be- 
comes hard and dry 1 go over the ground 
with a harrow and it benniiestlinroiighly 
mixed with the soil, and will he evenly 
distributed. Otherwise, it 1 should put "if 
applying the manure until planting lime, 
it would become so lull'd and dry by lying 
exposed to the sun that it would be al- 
most impossible to thoroughly mix it with 
the soil. 
I think the manure from the horse-stable 
pays best to apply it as a top-dressing to 
grass land, especially newly-seeded, al- 
though that from the cow-barn is good al- 
so. The coarse straw from the barn-yard 
applied to meadow or pasture, pays well. 
Some, perhaps, might object to applying 
it in tlie Winter, thinking that it could not 
be evenly spread, for there would be some 
frozen chunks. &,c. So far as that is an 
objection, that is very easily got along 
with. 1 take a two by four scantling, 
eight to twelve feet long, and put two- 
ineh holes through it about one foot apart: 
cut some staddles or brush of good length 
and fasten the butt of them ill the holes in 
the scantling: attach a horse t" it by a 
chain and whillletree, and by driving over 
your grass ground where your manure is 
scattered, after a heavy rain, it will pul- 
verize it thoroughly. It will also pulver- 
ize the droppings of the cattle that were 
lelt there in the Fall, 1 then sow my 
grass ground with gypsum, or plaster, as 
it is called, and that has a tendency t" 
keep the top-dressing moist, and 1 am sat- 
isfied that it pays well. 
Oil of Vitriol for Weeds. 
A correspondent of tin Journal of Hor- 
ticulture (Knglish) recommends the use 
of oil of vitriol for destroying such hardy 
woods as plantains and thistles, on a lawn 
or along fences. It is much more rlfeelu 
al and expeditious than sail. We con- 
dense tin- following extract: --Take an 
old Mucking bottle, with a wire round it 
to carry il bv, ami a stick to dip with 
The stick should lie pointed, bill should be 
notched for an inch or two at the end, the 
better to hold the liquid. Just one drop 
quite iu the heart of the plantain is sulli 
eieiit to cause deatii. and the mil died slick 
will contain al one dip enough to destroy 
three or four plants, if the acid is good 
the work of death can be both seen and 
beard for the vitriol hisses, and il Minis 
up the plantain in a moment. A row ol 
plantains a foot wide sprang up on a law n 
here where an iron fence formerly ran. 
The ow ner seeing at a place In- visited tin- 
good effect of vitriol, put tin- hint in prac- 
tice. The plantains were killed in an 
hour, and have never appeared again, il 
w as three years ago, and il is impossible 
to recognize the line of the fence; il com- 
pletely burns the roots out. 1 have tried it 
on large dandelions with the same result 
hie of the young gentlemen ln-re amused 
himself by hunting out the longest thistles 
lie could find to experiment, on : the vitriol 
completely killed them by eating the roots 
out One drop will do. (’are is required 
that il does not touch the skin, boots or 
dollies; it is not safe ill the hands of chil- 
dren, but a mail or woman with ten min- 
utes' practice can kill plantains much more 
quickly than any lad can cat gooseber- 
ries. 
Harvesting Beans. 
limns are v ery easily damaged and re- 
duced in value in harvesting. From tin- 
time tlu-v are gathered until they are 
thrashed and marketed they should lie 
kept dry and protected from mildew F\- 
pusure to dam]) causes them tn lie .spotted 
or discolored, in which case they are cither 
unsalable or can lie disposed of only at a 
much reduced price. 
As soon as the In-ans are ripe they 
should he pulled. This may be conven- 
iently done by passing down between two 
rows, commencing so that the fence is at 
the left hand and the field at the right, and 
pulling the plants in both rows, laying 
them over on the right hand row : then 
passing between the next two rows, gath- 
ering the beans, and laying tin-mover to- 
wards those already gathered, liefon-the 
(lew tails the beans should be stacked. To 
do this, a pole six feet long should lie 
stuck firmly into the ground. Then short 
pieces of rails should lie laid on each side 
of the pole. The beans should be laid on 
these rails, the roots one way. One mod- 
erately sized bunch should be laid on each 
side of the stake or pole. Then other 
hunches should lie laid across the first 
! ones, and the roots kept always on tin- 
same side of the stack. This is to prevent 
the earth from falling in amongst the beans 
and discoloring them. In this way the 
stack is carefully built up, and on reach- 
ing the top of the stake a cap of straw is 
fastened around it, and spread so as to 
shed the rain and keep the beans dry. The 
slack is so open and narrow that the wind 
passes freely through it, and curing goes 
on rapidly. When they are. sutlieiently 
cured they may he hauled to the barn and 
threshed, either with the Hail or machine 
with the concave raised, and winnowed 
and bagged for market. 
Although stock vv ill not eat beaus raw, 
"hen cooked they are readily eaten In 
swine, and furnish an excellent and re- 
markably nutritious feed, which is rich in 
flesh-forming material. For tin farmer 
himsell they are a most excellent and 
nutritious food, and best when boiled and 
eaten without the usual pork, but accom- 
panied by plain butter and salt and pep- 
per. 
JIklaiuno Colts. The gentling of colts 
should begin when they are but. a feu- 
weeks old. Freijuent handling and occa- 
sional salting or feeding them front 
your hand and stroking their nei k» are 
all good practices. From two to three 
years old they should be accustomed b\ 
degrees to the saddle and bridle, i'lms 
treated, breaking becomes an easy task. 
When first being driven they should be 
harnessed with a good, steady horse. In 
fact, kindness and firmness, together with 
good common sense, is what is needed in 
breaking colts. And if they are rightly 
managed they will seldom, if ever play 
any tricks, in the first place they should 
be made to understand what is wanted of 
them and then in a proper way make them 
perform accordingly. [Rural New Yorker. 
“Careful and Troubled.** 
[Luke x. 41.] 
rareful anti troubled, so i did not see 
My Saviour near: 
And looking down lost 'midst the dust of life, 
11 is presence dear. 
And he was waiting, even in my home— 
Waiting for me, 
To gi\ e me blessings from His loving hand 
Both rich and sweet. 
Whilst I unheeding, looked upon the care, 
The cumbering care; 
Thinking it strange that i was left alone, 
s<» much to bear. 
But. growing weary, I looked up for Him, 
And he was near. 
Waiting w ithin my home, and watching there, 
My rare and fear. 
A lit I then hr seemed to sav, ‘‘Oh, troubled soul, 
Learn to be still: 
Sr. \ not too much, but sit down and wait 
Thy Master's will. 
Iti r ting I will bless thee and bestow 
Strength for thy day; 
l use not mv blessings’midst thy busy life,— 
Thy help and stay.” 
\tid so I rested at His blessed feet, 
Beneath His care; 
An 1 I forgot my burden; rising up, 
1 irft it there. 
Kill or Cure. 
\ r«»i:v of iin-: vmeuican civil war. 
rile Major is a capital l'ellow, doctor,” 
1 aid as we sauntered out to smoke our 
cigars, after an early dinner; "but he 
ought to be more merciful to us wretched 
bachelors. What with his charming wife 
and examplary baby, he makes it difficult 
to respect the tenth commandment.” 
-You admire Mrs. Layton?” 
"Admire her! If she were not Charlie’s 
wile, I should fall head over ears in love 
with her. 1 have seen fairer faces, but 
for dear, pretty, delicate, womanly ways, 
1 never met her equal.” 
-You couldn't understand a man’s thirst- 
ing for her blood '?” 
"i lood gracious! A wretch who could 
touch one of her golden hairs roughly de- 
serves to lie erueitied.” 
"And yet for many days she was in 
deadly peril of her life." 
"For her fortune?” 
-She had none.” 
-Don’t tell me. Doctor, that an innocent 
creature like that could give any cause for 
revenge." 
-No; 1 won’t tell you anything of the 
sort,.” 
"I think 1 see. Some one was madly 
in lo\ e with her.” 
"If you were to guess till this day out 
you would not. lind the cause,” said my 
friend. -Let me sit down here, and 1 
will explain. It's no secret; 1 wonder the 
Major has not told you.” 
-Down here" was on a rustic scat that 
the Major's pretty wife had made at the 
end of his garden, close to where a little 
rill tinkled its way through his grounds. 
•During the war,” began the doctor, “I 
served in the army, in the same regiment 
with an old schoolmate. He was as fine a 
soldier as ever drew sword. Hale, hearty, 
and sound in mind and body; eager to see 
service—-and he saw plenty. I thought he 
bore a charmed life, till one day he was 
carried into the hospital tent in a bad way. 
\ ball had entered his shoulder, glanced 
mi the clavicle (what you call a collar- 
hone.) ami nan gone—snmewnere. itiat 
was all we could tell. Ini' there was no 
other orilice; but whether it had passed 
up or down, or taken some erratic course 
round about, such as balls will take, we 
knew not, and no probing could lind out. 
W ell, he recovered and Went North to 
regain his strength, anil for nearly three 
tears I lost sight of him. When the war 
was over, and I had be.onm to ju-ietiee as 
a civilian in New York, 1 met him again. 
But how changed! lie was a living 
skeleton, and 1 saw in a moment that he 
had become habituated to opium, llo you 
know tvliat that means ? Well, throw a 
bucket ot water into a piano, and then 
light a lire under it, and its strings will 
not lie more out of tune than an opium 
smoker' nerves are out of order. lie 
asked me it he might call on me at my 
olliee, and of course 1 assented; but it 
was da vs before he eante, and when he 
did arrive I knew that lie had been pre- 
paring himself for a light with himself. 
Some foolish patients come prepared to 
hide the truth, some to magnify their ills. 
It is a part of our business, in serious 
eases to examine a man’s mind before we 
ask about his body; and hardened as a 
urgenti must be, 1 confess that the condi- 
tion of my poor friend frightened me. 
liiere was all expression in his eye that 1 
had never seen in any sane being; and 
what made this worse, was the calm, busi- 
ness-like manner in which he spoke, lie 
told me that soon alter lie had (apparently) 
recovered from his wound, lie began to 
sutler from pains in his head, which in- 
ercased in severity till they became so 
agonizing that he had recourse to opiates 
to allot kite them. “But 1 have not come 
to consult you about this,'1 he said, “this 
I can bear -must bear. Would to God 
they were always tearing me ! The worst 
is w lien they are not.” 
-They leave you very weak 1 sug- 
Tlicy leave me.” he replied, quite 
calmly, “with a burning, but unconquer- 
able desire to take human life.” 
I am not generally a nervous man. but 
I -tailed and looked round me for some 
weapon of defence. Don’t be afraid,” he 
continued, with a sad smile, “the lit is 
not on me now. I should not have come 
if it had been. 1 have been nearly starved 
olive or twice, not daring to leave my 
room. 1 can conquer my madness now; 
the question is, how long 1 can continue 
to do so. I feel that it is growing upon 
me. 1 feel my power of rosistoftco be- 
coming weaker and weaker—the craving 
for blood getting stronger and stronger. 
I am like a man who has slipped over a 
precipice, and feels the earth and shrubs 
to which he clings, slowly, slowly, surely, 
surely,giving way with him. 1 have brought 
wretched curs out of the street, and killed 
them, in iu\ frenzy, in the hope to exhaust 
il on them. It is no use. 1 must have 
human life.” 
■Any human lilt*, I in<[Uii'ou, “orsome 
one in particular?” 
“Why do you ask this, Doctor?” he 
cried, getting suddenly excited. 
“No matter ; go on.” 
“Sometimes,” lie resumed, “it seems as 
il' any life would do; and sometimes— 
Doctor, four days before 1 saw you I met 
upon a New .Jersey ferry boat, a young 
girl. So pretty, so relined and nice! 1 
followed her to her hone—the devil that 
has taken possession of me, led me, She 
went in, and soon name out again into her 
little garden, and tended her flowers— 
poor child! Doctor, if I had had a pistol 
with n)o 1 should have shot her. You 
may smile; hut some day soon l shall take 
a pistol on purpose, and shoot her." 
It was clearly no use arguing with him. 
The best way with such people is to admit 
their facts and try to work round them. 
“Then,” said 1, “the only tiling you can 
do is to submit to the restrictions of an 
asylum till Ibis feeling has passed.” 
It will not pass. If 1 were to go to a 
mad-house, I should sham sane. Sooner 
or later, their vigilance over me would be 
relaxed. Then 1 should murder my keeper, 
and go straight for that innocent girl.” 
Then leave the country.” 
“Well, that would save her; but Doctor, 
one life is as dear to its holder as another. 
II I don’t kill her, 1 shall kill spipe out) 
else.” 
My dear fellow,” 1 replied, in as light 
a tone as I could assume, “these fancies 
are curable. 1‘ut yourself under skillful 
medical treatment. You are all to bits, 
phy sicallv. (Jet sound in body, and you’ll 
get all right in your mind.” 
“On the contrary, I am all to bits, as 
you say, mentally, and my body suffers 
through my mind Medical treatment! I 
have consulted every practitioner of nofe 
here and in Europe. Some think 1 atg 
fooling them, some look wise, anil talk as 
you do about ‘treatment.’ All have failed. 
Doctors are no use to me.” 
“Then may I ask why you have come 
here ?” 
“To ask your advice as a friend," he 
answered, drawing his chair nearer to me ; 
“and,” lowering his voice, “to ask you 
one question as a friend and God-fearing 
man, and to which I pray you give me a 
plain yes or no.” 
"Go on.” 
“Feeling as I feel, shall I be justified 
before God in taking my own life ? Will 
it be deadly sin for me to do for myself 
what 1 would do for a mad dog ?” 
1 repeat his words almost as he spoke 
them. I cannot give you the faintest idea 
of the solemn deliberation with which hi' 
put this awful question. For some mo- 
ments 1 could not say a word. Then I 
started up and told him that 1 would not 
answer him yes or no—that it was not 
fair to ask me to take such a responsibility. 
Then lie rose, too, and said he must re- 
solve for himself, and 1 saw plainly which 
way it would go. "Gi\ e me till to-morrow 
to think it out,” 1 said, detaining him 
"To-morrow may be too late,” he re 
plied. "The lit may come on to-nighf for 
all 1 know.” 
"Con e home with me; l in not afraid. 
You won’t hurt me,” 1 said. 
“I would try very hard not to do so— 
but—1 know myself. I connot trust my- 
self. Don’t, you trust me.” 
“1 will trust you; but I’ll do more. You 
are not armed 1 suppose?” 
"No,” he replied with a shudder, “not 
now.” 
“I’ll take care that you shall not be, 
and I'll carry my Derringer in my pocket. 
On the first indication of homicidal mania 
I give you my word I’ll shoot—and 1 shoot 
straight." 1 said this to satisfy him. poor 
fellow ! In his weak state I could have 
laid him down like a child. It did satisfy 
him, and we went home together. 1 led 
him to talk of our old soldiering day s, 
and gradually got him back to his wound. 
1 made him describe the first sensations of 
pain in his head, and repeat all that his 
different medical advisers had said. 1 
happened to have a strong preparation of 
hasheesh by me. 1 gave him a dose, and 
whilst under its influence 1 carefully ex- 
amined his head. Now the head, you 
must know, does not fatten or waste 
away in proportion to other parts of the 
body. Still his had become mere skin and 
bone ; and this state, perhaps, gave me an 
advantage over the others who had made 
the same examination. At last 1 felt, or 
thought 1 felt, a faint twitching—a sort of 
abnormal pulsation—about two inches 
above the left ear. It might be merely 
nervous, but it might lie caused by the 
ball. 
I then set my mind to work, and thought 
the whole case over steadily, and after a 
long and careful examination, came to the 
following conclusions: 
lie is not laboring under suicidal mania. 
Ilis impulse is real, and will have fatal re- 
sults. Confinement in an asylum would 
have no curative effect. 
Then l took down my books bearing 
upon the anatomy of the human head. 
****** 
The next morning 1 addressed him 
thus— 
“Before 1 answer you as to whether you 
would be justified before God, under the 
impulse you have told me of, in taking 
your own life to save that of another, you 
must answer me several iptestions." 
"Go on,” he said. 
“When you consulted those doctors, did 
you tell them all you have told me ?’’ 
“No; I did not dare. I told them I 
lm> l horrible thoughts and cravings, I ml 
without entering into details as to what 
they were. Once 1 went so far as to say 
l feared I was becoming dangerous, and 
the fool smiled."’ 
"Good. Did they ever speak of search- 
ing for that ball ?” 
"Yes, they said it might be the cause of 
my sufferings, supposing it had lodged 
near the brain, but no one would take the 
responsibility of searching for it—so to 
speak—in the dark." 
“They were right—the operation might 
kill you, and the ball not lie found, alter 
all.” 
lie looked up, and the dull, dejected 
look that had become habitual passed from 
his face. 
“And, even if it were found,” I Weiiton, 
“Its extraction might cause your death 
all the same." 
He laid his hand on my arm, and tried 
to speak, but he could not. 
“Still, it would give you a chance—just 
a chance of more than life.” His grasp 
tightened. I could feel his heart beating. 
“And submitting to such an operation— 
almost hopeless though it lie— would not 
be quite. suicide.” 
lie fell on his knees and sobbed like a 
child. 
“You’ll do it?” he cried. “God Al- 
mighty bless you! You’ll do it?" 
■'Well,” said my friend, lighting a fresh 
eigav, “to make my storv short, I did it, 
with the assistance of a young surgeon 
whose nerve i could trust. We found 
that miserable piece of lead near where 1 
had suspected it to be. It was just a case 
of touch and go. Had my knife wavered 
twice the breadth of its own edge—had 
the assistant been unsteady with the forceps 
—it would have been fatal. 1 don't want 
to appear vain of mj success, so I'll say 
no more than this—he recovered.” 
“And hasn’t killed anybody ?” 
“No; and doesn’t want to.” 
“By Jove! 1 wouldn't be too sure of 
that. And so the girl he wanted to mur- 
der married the major?” 
“She did 
“Then if i were her husband I'd take 
precious good care that your interesting 
patient didn’t come into the same State 
with her.” 
“My dear fellow, if you were her hus- 
band, you’d do exactly as lu-r husband 
does.” 
“One other ijuestion. Does your in- 
teresting patient still live in the country ?’’ 
“He does.” 
“Near here ?” 
“Very near.” 
“Then, with all possible deference for 
our friend, the Major, 1 think he is very 
foolish. Were I in his place, i should say, 
‘My good sir, I admit that the ball front 
which you suffered so long cannot gel 
back into your brains, but 1 am by no 
means sure that the ideas it engendered 
may not return. At any rate, your 
presence near my wife is likely to make 
her nervous, anil 1 appeal to you as a gen- 
tleman to locate yourself in some other 
part of the country, if you do so, 1 shall 
nave the highest respect for you; if you 
do not, and ever have the njisforfqne to 
pass within a mile of my house, the in- 
terior of your skull will become more in- 
timately acquainted than ever with lead in 
the usual form.'” 
“Very neatly put,” said the doctor, “but 
our friend does not think of committing 
suicide now.” 
“Mercy, Doctor!” I cried, “you don’t 
mean to say that the man who wanted to 
murder the Major’s wife is—-is—” 
“The Major himself. Yes, sir.” 
Never be sorry for a generous thing that 
you ever did, even if it was betrayed- 
Never |>p sorry that you were magnani- 
mous, if the man was mean afterwards. 
Never be sorry that you gave. It was 
right for you to give, even if you were 
imposed upon. You cannot afford to keep 
on tlie safe side by being mean. You had 
better, many times in your life, for the 
sake of keeping yourself in the practice 
of benevolence,do things that are question- 
aid*!, rather than judge so narrowly that 
you will always be on the side of cold 
calculation, (live your heart some head- 
way, and in tin: the long run it will be safer for you. [Beecher. 
Chocorua's Curse. 
file rocky eounty of Stratton!. New 
Hampshire, is remarkable for its wild and 
barren scenery. Ranges of hills, towering 
one above another, as if eager to look up- 
on the beautiful country, which afar otf 
ties sleeping in the embrace of heaven; 
precipices from which the young eagles 
take their flight to the sun : dells rugged 
and tangled as the dominions of Roderick 
vich Alpine, and ravines dark and deep 
enough for the death scene of a bandit, 
form the magnificent characteristics of 
this pictures* pic region. A high precipice, 
called Chocorua's < litf, is rendered pecu- 
liarly interesting by a legend which tradi- 
tion has scarcely saved from utter oblivion. 
Had it been in Scotland, perhaps the genius 
of Sir Walter Scott would have hallowed 
it, and Americans would have crowded 
there to kindle fancy on the altar of mem- 
ory. Being in the midst of our own ro- 
mantic scenery, it is little known and less 
visited; for the vicinity is yet untraversed 
by railroads or canals, and no ‘■Mountain 
House.'' peri lled on those tremendous bat 
liemmts, allures the traveller hither to 
mock the majesty of nature with the in- 
sipidities of fashion. Our distinguished 
artist, Mr. Cole, found the sunshine and 
the winds sleeping upon it in solitude and 
secrecy ; and his pencil lias brought it be- 
fore us iu its stern repose. 
in omen nine, wnua Unite ana tv Halley 
passed fur wizards and mountain spirits 
among tin* superstitious, the vicinity of 
the spot we have been describing was oc- 
cupied by a very small colony, which, 
either from discontent or enterprise, had 
retired into this remote part of New 
Hampshire. Most of them were ordinal’) 
men, led to this independent mode of life 
Irom an impatience of restraint, which as 
frequently accompanies vulgar obstinaej 
as generous pride. Hut there was one 
master spirit among them, who was capa- 
ble of a higher destiny than lie ever ful- 
filled. The consciousness of this had 
stamped something of proud humanity on 
the face of Cornelius Campbell; something 
of a haughty spirit strongly curbed by 
circumstances he could not control, and at 
which he scorned to murmur. He assumed 
no superiority ; but unconsciously lie threw 
around him the spell of intellect, and his 
companions felt, they knew not why, that 
he was “among them,'’ but not of them. 
His stature was gigantic, and lie had the 
bold, tptick tread of one who bad won- 
dered frequently and fearlessly among the 
terrible hiding-places of nature. His voice 
was harsh, hut his whole countenance pos- 
sessed singular capabilities for tenderness 
of expression ; and sometimes, under the 
gentle iulliteiiee of domestic excitement, 
his bard features would be rapidly lighted 
up, seeming like the sunshine Hying over 
the shaded fields in an April day. 
llis companion was one peculiarly cal- 
culated to excite and retain the deep, 
strong energies of manly love. Sin: had 
possessed extraordinary beauty; and had, 
in the full maturity of ail excellent judg- 
ment, relinquished several splendid alli- 
ances, and incurred her father's displeas- 
ure, for the sake of Cornelius Campbell, 
il id political circumstances proved favor- 
able. his talents and ambition would un- 
questionably have worked out a path to 
emolument and fame: but lie bad been a 
zealous and active enemy of the Stuarts, 
and the restoration of Charles the Second 
was the death warrant of all his hopes. 
Immediate (light became necessary, and 
America w as the chosen place of refuge. 
II s adherence to Cromwell's parti was 
not occasioned by religious sympathy, but 
In political views, too liberal and philoso- 
phical lor the state of the people ; there- 
fore Cornelius Campbell was no favorite 
with our tiirelatliers, and lining of a proud 
nature, he withdrew with his family to the 
I .-nmai \ place ue nave mcnuoneil 
It seemeil a lull'll late for one who had 
from childhood been accustomed to in- 
dulgence and admiration; yet Mrs. Camp- 
bell enjoyed rnori than she had done in 
her days of splend >r; so much deeper are 
the sources of happiness than those of 
gayety. liven her face had suffered little 
from time and hardship. The bloom on 
her cheek, which in youth had been like 
the sweet-pea blossom, that most feminine 
of all Hovers, had, it is true, somewhat 
faded; but her rich intellectual expression, 
did but receive additional majesty from 
years; and the exercise of quiet domestic 
love, which, where it is suffered to exist, 
always deepens anil brightens with time, 
had given a bland and placid expression, 
which might, well have atoned for the ab- 
sence of more striking beauty. To such a 
woman ns Caroline Campbell, of what 
use would have been some modern doc- 
trine-, of equality and independence iJ 
With a mind sufficiently cultivated to ap- 
preciate and enjoy her husband's intel- 
lectual energies, she had a heart that could 
not have found another home. 1 he bird 
will drop into its nest though the treasures 
of earth and sky are open. To have proved 
marriage a tyranny, and the cares of do- 
mestic life a thraldom, would have affect- 
ed Caroline Campbell as little as to be told 
that the pure sweet atmosphere she breathed 
was pressing upon her so many pounds to 
every square inch ! Over such a heart, 
and such a soul, external circumstances 
have little power; all worldly interest was 
concentrated in her husband and babes, 
and her spirit was satisfied with that inex- 
haustible fountain of joy which nature 
gives, and tiod has blessed. 
A very small settlement, in such a re- 
mote place, was of course subject to incon- 
venience ami occasional suffering. From 
the Indians they received neither injury or 
insult. Mi cause of quarrel had ever 
arisen; and, although their frequent visits 
were sometimes troublesome, they never 
hail given indications of jealousy or malice. 
Chocorua was a prophet among them, and 
as such an object of peculiar respect, lie 
had a mind which education and motive 
would have nerved with giant strength; 
but growing up in savage freedom, it. 
wasted itself in dark, tierce, ungovernable 
passions. There was something fearful in 
the quiet haughtiness of his lip—it seemed 
so like slumbering power, too proud to be 
lightly roused, and too implacable to sleep 
again. In bis small, black, liery eve, ex- 
pression lay coiled up like a beautiful 
snake. The white people knew that his 
hatred would be tenible; but they had 
Dover provoked it, and even the children 
became too much accustomed to him to 
fear him. 
Ciioi'onia had a son, about nine or ten 
years old, to whom Caroline Campbell had 
occasionally made such gaudy presents as 
were likely to attract the savage fancy. 
This won the child's atfeotions, so that he 
became a familiar visitant, almost an in- 
mate ol'their dwelling; and being unre- 
strained by the courtesies of civilized life, 
he would inspect every filing, and taste of 
every filing which came in his way. Homo 
poison, prepared for a mischievous fox, 
which had long troubled the little settle- 
ment, was discovered and drank by the 
Indian hoy; and lie went home to his 
father to sicken and die. From that mo- 
ment jealousy and hatred took possession 
of Chocorua’s soul, lie never told his sus- 
picions—lie brooded over them in secret, 
to nourish the deadly revenge he contem- 
plated against Cornelius Campbell. 
The."story of Indian animosity is always 
the same. (’orneUus Campbell left his lint 
for tlie fields early one bright, Itaihty 
murplng in June, Still a lover, though 
ten years a husband, his last look was 
turned towards his wife, answering her 
parting smile—his last notion, a kiss for 
each of his children. When lie returned 
to dinner, tliov were dead—all dead! and 
their disfigured bodies too cruelly showed 
that an Indian’s hand had done the work ! 
In such a mind, grief, like all other 
emotions, was tempestuous. Home had 
been to him the only verdant spot in the 
wild desert of life. In his wife and chil- 
dren he had garnered up all his heart; 
and now that they were torn from him, 
the remembrance of their love clung to 
him like the death grapple of a drowning 
man, sinking him down, down, into dark- 
ness and death. This was followed by a 
calm a thousand times more terrible—the 
creeping agony of despair, that brings 
with it no power of resistance. 
"It was as if the dead could feel 
The icy worm around him steal." 
Such, for many days, was the state of 
Cornelius Campbell. Those who knew 
and reverenced him feared that the spark 
of reason was for ever extinguished. But 
it rekindled again, and with it came a 
wild, demoniac spirit of revenge. The 
death-groan of Chocorua would make him 
smile in ids dreams; and, when he waked, 
death seemed too pitiful a vengeance for 
the anguish that was eating into his very 
soul. 
( lioeorHit's brethren were absent on a 
hunting expedition at the time lie commit- 
ted the murder; and those who watched 
his movements observed that he frequent- 
ly climbed the high precipice which after- 
ward took his name, probably looking out 
for indications of their return. 
Here Cornelius Campbell resolved to 
cil.'v't ins deadly purp«»st-. A parti was 
formed, under his guidance, to out oil all 
chance of retreat, and the dark-minded 
prophet was to be hunted like a wild beast 
to his lair. 
me morning sun Into scarcely cleared 
away the fogs, when Chocorna started at 
a loud voice from beneath the precipice, 
commanding hint to throw himself into 
the deep abyss below, lie knew the voice 
of his enemy, and replied with an Indian's 
calmness, “The Great Spirit gave life to 
Chocorua; and Chocorua will not throw 
it away at the command of a white man." 
“Then hear the Great Spirit, speak in the 
white man's thunder!" exclaimed * ornelin- 
Campbell, as he pointed his gun to tin 
precipice. Chocorua, though fierce and 
fearless as a panther, had never overcome 
his dread of firearms, lie placed his hands 
upon his ears to shutout the stunning re- 
port; the next moment the blood bubbled 
from his neck, and lie reeled fearfully on 
the edge of the precipice. Hut he recover- 
ed himself, anil raising himself on his 
hands, he spoke in a loud voice that grew 
more terrific as its huskiness increased. -A 
curse upon ye, white men ! May the 
Great Spirit curse ye when He speaks in 
the clouds nnd His’ words :nv tiro ! t'ho- 
eorua had a son—and ye killed him wliih 
the sky looked bright ! Lightning Ida I 
your crops! Wind and lire destroy youi 
dwellings! The Foil Spirit breathe deatl 
upon your cattle! Your graves lie in tin 
war-path of the Indian! Panthers how 
and wolves fatten over your hones ! Clio 
coma goes to the Great Spirit --his curst 
stays with the white men !" 
The prophet sank upon the ground, slil 
uttering inaudible curses, and they left hi 
holies to whiten in the sun. Hut his curst 
rested on the settlement. The tninahawl 
ami scalping-knife were busy among them 
the winds tore up trees anil hurled then 
at their dwellings, their crops wore blast 
ed, their cattle died, and sickness came 01 
their strongest men. At last the reninan 
of them departed from the fatal spot b 
mingle with more populous and prosper 
tuts colonies. < ‘ornelius ('ampbel! beeamt 
a hermit, seldom seeking or seeing hi 
fellow men; and two years after he wn- 
lbiintl deatl in his hut, 
To this day the town of Hurton, in New 
Hampshire, is remarkable for a pcstilenet 
which infects its cattle ; and the superstiti 
ous think that Choeorua's spirit Mill -it 
enthroned upon his precipice. 
A Tell-Tale Skeleton. 
The following advertisement appears ii 
the last numbers of the (Icstimtiuilc { V >rt I 
Germany) < Jazette: 
Tile follow i»e heir-, of t 'alheritii Spelling, cm- 
iter (laughter Dorothy, both of whom died 
violent death in !Soil, ltt Amsterdam, are re 
guested to send tlieir address immediately to in, 
Koval Probate Court at Amsterdam: snphi: 
Ifehreushtirg, Otto Keleme-r, time Derliine 
Joseph Dcrtliug, all of whom emigrated to tin 
l'nited States sinee lstlt. 
Kauxkst ltij.ui.i:. Sulieitor. 
T his tnlvertisement was issued in cntise 
quence of the discovery of the murderer o 
the w idow Spelling and her daughter, am 
of the recovery of the spoils of his fearftt 
crime, upward of twenty years after it h:u 
been eonnnitted. 
In .July, 18dd, the police of Ainsterdatt 
saw on the door of the house on liurlen 
street, where Catharine Spelling lived 
with her daughter Dorothy, a notice fo tin 
effect that the two women had gone inti 
the country. This notice aroused no sus- 
picions, but when the old lady and bet 
daughter did not return after the lapse ol 
six weeks, the police entered it. A tearful 
sight met their eyes. The widow and hot 
daughter, with their throats cut from eat 
to ear, were laying on the floor in an ad- 
vanced state of decomposition while all l lie 
bureaus were rilled of their contents, it 
was ascertained that the murderer had 
carried off diamonds, money, and bonds, 
amounting to nearly one hundred and lift v 
thousand dollars. Time passed by and 
the double murder was almost, forgotten, 
until on the third day of July last, the 
house in which the crime had been com- 
mitted was torn down. Between it and 
the adjoining house was a space of about 
one foot in width, and hemmed in there 
was found a male skeleton. At the bottom 
of this space lay a large leathern pocket 
containing the diamonds, the money, and 
the boihls of the murdered widow. This 
skeleton was undoubtedly that of the mur- 
derer who after assassinating them anil 
bagging bis plunder, had tried to escape 
over the roof of the house, but, slipping 
his foot, had fallen into the space between 
the two buildings. There he met with the 
just retribution of his terrible crime. He 
died there the excrutiating painful death 
of slow starvation. 
Horrible Confession of a Murderer. 
J From the Harrisburg (l’a.} Journal, j 
On Thursday afternoon Kelson Wade, 
who murdered Mrs. Isabella Meliride in 
Lycoming Comity, made a confession, 
which he preceded with the remark that 
lie didn't “care a d—n what was done with 
it." He admitted that he had committed 
the murder, but denied that lie shot Mr. 
Meliride, as the Coroner’s jury decided. 
The fatal injuries were indicted with a 
club. While at a farm-house near by lie 
learned where a trunk containing a thou- 
sand dollars was located, and about how 
much the couple were worth. On reach- 
ing the house on Tuesday evening he 
asked Me liride for milk, and was directed 
to the wife, who was about the cellar. She 
told him that, he would have to pay it lie 
wanted it. 
The murderer continued : I returned to 
the house and found tho door bolted. The 
old man finally opened it, and I put my 
foot to the Inside. He struck me, and I 
knocked him down with my list, as well as 
silenced the dog, who made an attack on 
me. 1 then struck McBride three times 
with the club; and he crying murder I Hit. 
him again. 1 then killed Mrs. McBride 
with the stick, and coming back to the 
house found the old mail up ami the dog 
licking his wounds, i then gave him an- 
other heating, and broke open the trunk I 
was after. I had to make two trips to car- 
ry away the money in it. I got between 
$*00,000 and $70,UOU. Will not toil where 
if ia. WUcu l dio 1 will reveal it to a poor 
man, lmt no rich one shall have it. Two 
bags of tho mono^aro buried in Williams- 
port, two above and two below the city. 
1 have killed several women before, aiid 
am willing to hang to-morrow. 
The prisoner laughs an d discusses poli- 
tics with a relish. 
Father Somnierheisen, a venerable ('.ath- 
olie missionary, has followed the Yellow- 
stone expedition, going alone where l;i00 
soldiers were sent to protect the expedi- 
tion, and meeting with no difficulty. lie 
says that faith in the cross took him 
through. 
Woman at Sea. 
Tin* workings ol'the female mind at sea 
arc entertaining. It is the thing to have 
all exclusive gentility give wav in pres- 
ence of the great deep. V number col- 
lected on deck, gazing at the dashing 
waves, treats one to all the adjectives 
known to our language, of which •■splen- 
did,'' ••divine," “beautiful,'’ and “sweet," 
ring in and out, interspersed with little 
shrieks and exclamation points, all having 
as much real meaning as the tinkling 
cymbals spoken of. We never heard the 
said tinkling cymbals, but are of tin im- 
pression that they must he very frivolous 
We are pained to write it, but after some 
years of observation, we are driven to the 
conclusion that the average female mind 
is not open to picturesque etfects in 
seenery The average) female mind lias an 
utter contempt for the country and all 
pertaining thereto ; while their wrath and 
disgust for the ocean arc only equaled by 
that felt by the average male mind. The 
first named, however, has the advantage 
in the stunning costumes gotten up for the 
sea Each female ha-, in addition to the 
sea dress, sixteen ditl’eren; articles some 
poor masculine has packed around ■. and 
as the fair owner never rests ten minutes 
in one place, the labor is immense. 
\\ e have an elegant lady of a certain 
age. known as Mrs. Mum- Mortieulus. 
who atl'ects a masculine turn ii ;• mat kitten 
•’she attacks the poor captain in the most 
unexpected manner as to principles in 
mechanics, for example: 
“Captain, excuse me. but 1 am so tie 
sirous to learn something substantial as I 
travel; will you please explain to me up. 
| on what principle the propeller runs?" 
■•1 must turn that over to Mr. Jones, 
responses the bliltf captain. 
"Ah' Now, Mr. Jones, what is the prin 
eiple ?" 
L »> 1 Util. 1.11 
"Ilow interesting; please explain." 
Simplest tiling in the world. Mrs. 
Mortienlns, A number of nautical gen- 
tlemen were dining together at Delmon- 
ieo's one evening. During the wine and 
cigar interval the talk run on the trouble 
of side wheels. One < •' these gentlemen 
a man of no genius for meehanies what- 
ever, was idly balancing a cork-screw on 
his linger. An idea struck him. lb- left 
tin table, carrying oil' the e.-.rk-s. ivvv. 
which was inserted in the bill. A week 
after the gentleman of the idea and cork 
screw appeared in Cranberry Marsh. New 
Jersey, and consulted Mr. Robeson, then 
an obscure young lawyer of great promise 
Imt ini practice He showed Mr. Robeson 
a model steamer with the eork-serew 
screwed in the stem. Mr. Robeson looked 
at it a moment and said, •Reverse your 
screw.' I’lie screw was reversed, a good 
step made in meehanies, and tic poor 
young lawy er rose to eminence." 
How curious! Do, Mr. Jones, let me 
write that down;" and Mrs. Morns Morti- 
culus wrote fourteen pages on the screw 
W e had been running through a thou- 
sand miles, more or less, of fug, and the 
steam whistle littered its fearful scream 
every fifteen minutes. This startled Mrs. 
Hungs. She said to her maid kitty : 
••What a dreadful noise! Kitty, ask the 
captain if he cannot stop that. It is hav- 
ing a very depressing eli'eet on the nerves 
of pa.-sengers. 
•Id', Mrs. Hangs, they're whistlin' ice 
bergs >tf tin track. 
•■(loud heavens. Kittv1 are we mininr 
1 icebergs 
••( )f course we are." The hanilieruiaid 
who's t married woman, and has a hits 
hand and eleven children in (llu-gow. 
says “as how they counted a hundred and 
nine nine feet high, or nine a hundred and 
nine feet high, I forgot which, for I ain't 
ii'ot no head for ligger-. as tin \ uc.i t 
New V rl. 
■•The icebergs. Kitly 1" 
“l.or'iio. Me Hangs, tlieshi[i: cud the 
liamhi rmaid says that it it wasn't for tin 
fog We'd ee the most healltillll sight ever 
seen in the -ea." 
Icebergs ! The thought \\ as so terrible 
that Mr- Hangs went incontinently tolled 
'final night she awakened her maid in great 
terror. 
"Kitty, gel up! get up (ptiek and go' 
out our life-preservers ; we're on an ice 
berg ; 1 hear tiie ship grating on t lie Imt tom. 
Kitty sutek her head out, listened a mo- 
ment, and then said sententious)! ; 
W hy. Mrs Hangs, them's ropes." 
Mrs H. subsided. She remembered old 
Humblebee, who, on a like occasion, when 
sails were being shifted in a storm, stuck 
his night-capped head front his berth and 
roared cut : "Joseph, go up and tel! that 
captain to stop his drunken crew l'rnin run- 
ning up and dovv u the ileek ; they shake 
the boat so it makes me siek. Do you 
heard Stop it" [Dunn Hiatt, in Wash- 
ington I ’apital. 
Boeehcr Points a Moral. 
l imn tin? iiristiiiu I'niim, 
lii popular theory, anil to a certain ex- 
tent in law, woman -till remains a weak, 
wavering shadow of man. Ins helpless 
cure and absolute property. 
ll was litis most monstrous trail it "ii 
which made Walworth the husband a 
brutal domestic tyrant, a course domestic 
bully. Should not a man do what lie 
would e itli liis oil n .’ ll ii a- iiiis senti- 
mental nonsense licit made of Wnlw'th 
the son a calculating parricide, should 
not a son ‘■proleet" his mother? Thai 
the cosily legal machinery of a sovereign 
stale stood ready !• -protect" her, as 
threutenings and pist Is could not, was a 
fact ton commonplace to weigh with him 
Her lienor being insulted, chivalry de- 
manded that he should avenge it. Smith 
who killed a man and tried to kill a 
woman, justified himself a hundred times 
over with'the same plea—"She Ih /imi/i it 
In me." And he died to his own thinking, 
in tin full odor of sanctity and in tlie sin- 
cere belief I lint he had committed no crime, 
(iillcm coolly stabbed his wife because 
she refused to live with him on account ot 
his debauchery faithlessness, and violence, 
lie thought that he exercised the plainest 
right of a husband, and said to the police- 
man, "You'd have done the same if ynui 
wife had left you.” And that policeman 
admitted that lie saw the murderer ly iug 
in wait, knew his mad rage, and feared 
some violence, lint "did not like to inter- 
fere between man and wile." <1.lrieh 
happened to he the victim instead of the 
victor, under his system, which was evi- 
dently the same, namely, that the woman 
is the absolute property of the man and 
the creature of his will. To his thinking 
she has no rights in the ease. 
These are not pleasant pictures; but it 
is only in their concrete form that the bad 
tendencies of society arrest the general 
mind The one hope of diminishing crime 
is lo reform those false inodes of thought 
which generate crime. No one of these 
is more dangerous than the not ion of mail’s 
ownership of woman, and of woman's ac- 
countability to man. It brutalizes the 
lower classes from end to end. Its eon- 
si i|uenees touch unborn children and keep 
the ranks of rogues and paupers full. It 
makes the men of the upper classes tyran- 
nous and selfish; the women, silly, ex- 
alting. frivolous and weak. It leads to 
crimes of sensuality and violence, and sets 
the code of honor above the law ot the 
land. 
Half the social questions that vex our 
souls will he answered when the world 
concedes that a woman is a normal, re- 
sponsible, individual human being, as a 
man is a normal, responsible individual; 
that she must be the protector of her own 
honor, the judge ot her own duty, the 
keeper of her own conscience, answerable 
only to the law and to heaven. Then 
will be a lofty observanoo of marriage, a 
noble race of children, only when the mail 
and the woman are intelligent equals 
and friends. And in that day the world 
will be ashamed to remember through 
how many centuries it ranged men into 
a mock oriler of devotees and women into 
a sentimental priesthood. 
A New Use for Anaesthesia. 
English essayists have recently been 
discussing the subject of •‘euthanasia,'’ a 
word representing the theory that incases 
ot incurable and painful illness the doctors 
should be allowed, with the patient's con- 
sent, and after taking all necessary safe- 
guards. to administer si) strong an ana'sthe- 
tic, like chloroform, as to terminate the 
pain, and the illness, and the life id the 
patient together. As the value of the dis- 
covery of anaesthesia is at the present 
time attracting much attention, it may be 
well to consider Ibis new use lor w hich it 
is suggested. The proposition may be 
called legalizing suicide under peculiar cir- 
cumstances, and it must not be supposed 
that strong arguments cannot be brought 
tie-ward in it- favor. The most forcible 
ot these are given in a recent pamphlet 
published in London by S 1). Williams 
Nearly every person can call to mind 
front hi- own experience cases of pecliar 
sadness, where persons afflicted w itli simn 
fatal disease have been obliged to drag 
out days and weeks ot' ceaseless misery 
w hen life is only a weary burden which 
would gladly be laid down, and when the 
agony must, from the nature of the case, 
continue to increase, perhaps to culminate 
in unspeakable horror as the dying hour 
approaches. During our late war there 
were hundreds of instances where the 
mortally wounded soldier prayed to be 
put out of In- agony but instead rn 
ceiveil the attentions which only protract 
eil his agony against his will. If it were 
allowable in -licit eases to terminate the 
suffering, even when by ■... doing the pa- 
tient's life is shortened, it i- argued that it 
would promote human happuies- by le- 
selling human misery. 
It is argued against the practice that 
Providence ordains the .lav of our death 
and that to hasten the day i an a. U re- 
bellion against the Divim w ill. 1 this 
the advocates of etithana~ia reply that tie 
Divine will desires tin- happiness ■ 1 m, n 
kind, and therelbn : 11.• nth viati ii f mi- 
en in the manner proposed cannot be 
against that will. People mi-lake the 
Divine w ill or the u del' nt nature. \vl 
the fact is that main evils exist in nature 
and when these are remedied nature 
mended. It i- natural. anil therefor. ;• 
accordance with Divine will a- popmariy 
understood, that when vie wall in the rid 
We should get Wet. a I id Vet lllel. d; fy II..: 
Divine will by the u u atur.ii act of bold 
ing tip umbrella- if -licit nets are p 
posed to Divine will. Hie anti; r *-l 
euthanasia essay remark-, then ••man 
whole existence -o far a- it i- nm blimiA 
passive consists in -v-teinatie opp.»-iti nt 
the will of (i,„l." 
To tin* argument that the pain »t de.-un 
ouyrht to he endured, a- w* are t«*1 d in tin 
Bible that death is tin* penalty of -in. it i-. 
replied that thi- argument. if v. rth atiy 
thin**, would forbid not only tin* \ 
tinetion of such pain, hut even it- partial 
alleviation by tin* use of amesthetie- 
Vud to tin* objection that .-uicide is c>*\\ 
ardly. the author remarks that the man **t 
sound mind, who ha-nerv. emm^li t<*de 
-troy himself, cannot properly 1«. .-ailed a 
coward. 'This reasonin'* will hardly stand 
tile test, however, for d evident that ;t 
man may exhibit more emirae'e in emlur 
in<* jiain than in -eekine- death to avoid 
pain. \- for tin -aeredm-ss of life, about 
wliieh so nmeli is said, tin- e--ayi-t -ay-, 
“it max well he doubted ii lit** has any 
-aerednes- about il apart from tin* u-e 
made of it by it- possessor i In phi'an 
thropi-t i- willing to sacrifice all tin- hieh 
ends of life for some -pecial m«»de ot b«-n 
etittin«* the species, and it i- urm-d that In* 
who would devote all that makes 
worth havin'* to tin* common ip>od. and 
then scruples about -aeriticini* the -aim* 
! object a few days or limn- of torturinc | existence, i- like tin* man wln» freely **ive- 
awav his e-rain but treasure-up the wt*rth 
less ehalf. But if tin* history t the w. -!d 
teaches anythin'* it is that men do not \al 
lie human life. Nothin*.:' ha- been lum 
cheap. Man. tin* writer observe-. ha- 
-how n as little sens.- of tin* v aim- .-I man’s 
Iit* a- nature In r-elt. w in-m-v ei hi- pa- 
,-ions. or lusts, or iutere-i- hav«- been 
thwarted 1 *\ hi- brother man, or have 
Seenn-d likely to be forwarded »y h 
: brotln-r mail's*l**-trin ti"n. Mor. -o er.tln n 
are well known indame- in which .-utha 
na-ia has been praet iced, a- in the !a-; 
-t.'liiV- of eaueel' nf in liy dl'* »pllobi.i. w In r. 
tile (B ill«* have b.-i-n 1'. 1 V d by the -<• U 
narcotic-. and tin* pra.-ti ha- bund l.-w 
to roudeinn it The tar <• ■ 
sideivd are ehielly ot tin 'i-rn 11 «-hai 
aeter, ami tin* **a-e i- tlui- -mnm. d up 
“Hither w c an* bound in all p»»ssiblt w ay 
to >tretell to tin utino-t tin -lads' thread 
of life, or w* an* not. It' we are -o b.-mn! 
nearly all of u-are guilty of iin-af w 
eiitn---. But if lln-re are any iimit- 
thi< duty. Immau n*;i-.m mn-t h** Tn* jm!_:■ 
of tho.-c limits, and hum: n w. 1 ire mu-’ 
be tln-ir t«*-t." 
A Mother >bjecl loll Ill'Ll', 'd :i: •’ a ! : 1 
proposed praeli* -.- i- that ••the duty of n 
spooling* one’s own life even in.-x'r. n 
case-, is a sort of * nt w «*rk, ' >y -uinnd*- 
it pi* which we should much imp' i m a 
n-speet tbr each other’s 1 iv* : it any 
it i- safe policy t«* in-i-t ■.-n tin ■ -- •* 
* mi s duly and thus take >\ i-■!' tii pci, -• 
flit reply is in i«I« 
short wav into tin- liltnn .f hi• •. ry am 
that thorelinv. it w n-j- te*! 1 ret .rm- 
w hieh niie-ht le.'.d to p*'~-i 'h 1 ii- m tin 
lviuoti future, no ref-rui whavver would 
be accomplished. and we -Is 'll a! remain 
a stah ■ >f ( hine-e -ta^nati- *n lima w 
1m* doubted whether mot e harm i- n t m 
to tin* 11< .-tor- and tin- pu' •' in r ,a 
tln-m to look pa-.-iv *• -n tl> iis-i-dm- -u: 
terer, ami n-e flier art- > pr< 1 • nhi- 
pain, than it lln*y w < < p- rimti. I uml« r 
.suitable e a id ion- fo « k-1 Ted 
release 
I’he turn! olijrc \v ■ i>• .i ••n* r-siy; -• 
consider- is that tin* power would be liable 
to abuse l lead men tell n<> tales, and it 
would be unpleasantly easy t«n* a u ile win» 
wanted to get rid of her !i i>haud, to pir 
an end to the unfortunate person’s -aim 
cnee, and to set up the theory that she 
hail acted only by the express de-iiv ot 
the sutlerer." To guard agaiu-t siieh abuse, 
and to protect uulbrtuiiate husbands, it 
remarked that any number of legal safe 
guards may be made, siieli as requiring 
the presence of a given number of IV- 
special ile doctor or other w itin"e-. si' 
Thomas More, who it -e.-m- treated on a 
similar topic long before, prescribes it as 
apart of the duty of tin* priests in I'to 
pia, to end the misery of those taken 
with a torturing and lingering pain with 
no hope of recovery ot ea-e. j Hartford 
('om ant 
A 1\vi:m»n > 111* i.i K» 1 *.\i;i:ti.I» In the 
good old days of eye openers/’ phlegm 
cutters,’’ ••night caps," etc., there lived in 
the ancient tow n of Portsmouth, a minister 
who luul but little charity for the drinking 
customs of the times, and wfi never lost 
an opportunity to administer a sharp re 
buke to those who indulged. ( h-casionallv. 
however, lie found some one who •carried 
too many guns'* for him. a- witne-- the 
following: The parson was a very earlv 
riser, and one line morning as h was 
going past the eorner grocery, lie espied 
old Squire-mi Ids way to the shop 
for his morning dram. After the usual 
salutations, tin* reverend gentleman sivs 
to the Squire, "It appears to me that y o'i 
start pretty early for your nipper." -Yes 
replied the Squire, “but early as 1 am. I 
find the parson i* ahead of me l lu* 
crood man never ventured to rebuke the 
Squire alter that. 
Items of vital statistics recently pub 
iished in Kurope, are cited in continua- 
tion of the generally received opinion that 
the duration of human life is at present 
greater than in past centuries. Thus it is 
stated that in the city of(icneva, Sw itzer 
land, registers have been kept ot tin- 
yearly average of human longevity since 
l.V.Mi. In that year it is given at '1- years 
and b months. At present it is over to 
years. The tables compiled by life insur 
since companies in Knghmd, and adopted 
in this country are said to show a similar 
result. In the fourteenth century, the 
average annual mortality in the city of 
Paris was 1 in lb; it is now given as about 
1 in .T_\ In all Kngland, in IblM), the rate 
of mortality was I in .'lb; as now given it 
is about 1 in 4-. 
A drug clerk who put up poison for quinine 
took tlu* limiter very eooly. saving that the 
victim was old ami would have died in a few 
years any \vay. 
last! 
A Fierce Mil Wind ami Raging Flames 
The Wharves Swept Bare. 
A Swath of Fire a Half Mile 
Long. 
'I'wt'iuy 1 inkiness Firms 
i iurnet 1 Out ! 
Korty-Nino Dwelling Houses De- 
stroyed ! 
Seventy Families Homeless! 
mnlay opened with si sky of driving 
id- and a wind that fairly howled 
; ho .ugh our city Imt with no appearance 
sain, ( loud- of dn-S idled the air. 
bent before the blast, signs and awn- 
blcw down The wind seemed 
l... i. It cl and dry Many thought with 
■ larm of ilie pu—ibilit v of lire, with wnod- 
mi like liiidcr. ai.d^thc lack of wil- 
lin' reservoirs were dry. and the 
ugcr pari being deepened and enlarged. 
\\ lien 1 licreforc the bells sounded an alarm 
ad a cdiimn of smoke arose on thewind- 
ii.l -idc of the city, it seemed us though 
In- pine.- was doomcl. 
'•a llaraden's wharf, next below the 
dinar -tatam. stood a wooden building, 
h> lower part of which wa- used lor 
■ ■in-r.ii -torage, and the upper part as 
l*i.|!ii tt'- -ail loll The captain of a ves- 
1 inn al lln wharf was leaning upon a 
id looking .al tile roof, when lie saw 
■ Mm spun of -nil ike leap l'r<mi the 
ii g fiillowed by a tongue of tlann — 
'n ;■ 'a-w iml c iiight it. iiinliu an instant 
■ ami' a ‘siring lire. In spite of the 
i! i exertion.- of those whom the alarm 
the lire spread file terrible, 
nb.g. raging wind ili'nve before it the 
■ M-iriug I urn e The sugar and molasses 
•i1 inn I'-tablishmeiit of 1! s!bl. \ \ 
a took lire next. Frcdcriek Itros. fol- 
w ■ d then i’it' 1 iei ,k (ioi'liam—and it 
'■iii'd searee Ii ft -iMi minutes before the 
had -cix'-d ilm large store-houses of 
■ ,k sil i.y file spectacle was truly 
T'n rmiring. his-ing. crackling 
hi ■;! idouds of black -moke and 
g> ‘iigtie- of tliniu*. The lire eom- 
■ uii did al! they ■ uld. Imt no human 
■ n'i- cmid avail against the march of 
a ll a giant of dc-lruction. The -ash. 
o'. a la I blind I'aetorv of Mathew- .k ('n. 
a a tinder box to the lire a- it licked 
I an.' -1 ■.-11.• 11-1• in p.t—ing. The 
la; a- 1 oimdrv wa-a iiia-s of lira in-pile 
■ ■I’ al 1 exerti'Hi.-. 
> appalling perlllnil'll.' "I llie lire was 
.;i1111>1 ein —; with which ii travelled. Il 
nli! leap over filin' nr live iniervening 
I'ddiii:;-. and set lire In one far to tile 
a 11af \ burning shingle or bit of 
■ii'il \\ • n 111 -trike tin I'm if or side of a 
milling. and in a minute it would spring 
Mu a vita-' of ilami After passing tlie 
'U'l'lrv ii ei'n-seii Front -trei-t and took 
ah ii ie ( M ip. F- store and lmnbe 
ini. tin- huge produce storehouses of 
\\ if iam Fin her A >mi. with wharl shiji- 
n', i -imI buildings nl simpson heirs, oc- 
npl' d I.;. ('arlei' A ('iin whieli a vessel 
I ■ ill timbei'eil out was dost roved: the 
.. 'i .1 Farrow : t 'after A ('n.'s 
p the I.uililing-. railwuv and ducks 
1 1 >a ■ id I1"' A: Soil. This was the siMitli- 
n limit nf ihe lire mi the shore From 
.punl and 1 iack a- far as spring -I feel 
p: lie ..ugh the dwelling house- in a 
n. ei.ui'-e toward the southern limits 
lie .iii. Ii burned ( I'*i—■ street from 
cm -treel -mlh. reached I'nion street. 
,d Imriii d a far a- there was anything 
Imrn: came nil mi High 'tree! at the 
■ u-e m dame- tiilmnre, skijtpcd two or 
.ii—e—. and 1 lien swept the street a- 
. hue ..I 1. K. 15"\ Ie. which 
lie il t line burned. Ml'. Sibley's the 
ia \i 'lie l.eing nf bi'iek. and a dctcr- 
ie d eifm't made In the firemen, the lire 
Injip.'d at thi- pilin' Only nne house 
lie-11- led 'll the \i est side if High 
that f Mr .1. 1 Mall, occupied 
Mm, .Mathew- a' a boarding house, j 
ie .department. In determined bat 
■ d tin- adi<lining limi-e of Arnold 
lie. and -i tved tlie lire in that diree- 
I ill di-tanee tVi>iit Hamden's wharf 
.Ml sddei house, ihe evtl'enie point’s 
lh ennll.i:.' ration, is considerably over 
ii a mile It was about six o'clock 
in- the tire was regarded as stopped il 
i a.« raged three and a half hours. 
V lh—perale iigiil was made to save the 
■ I tu-lield and Iviinwlton liriek block, at 
..■ e. rner nl Frnut and .Main streets, and 
-. iinli w a- fnrluualeiv a -ueee—. Had il 
"i n. the lire would have been swept 
m Main street. The tire was raging on 
ice ides f the block, and tlie charred 
I..i.i'" and window- show how determined 
w as the tight. 
l i i.i-igiiimi imu-r ni; nign -nvi'i, was 
in a Int ]iilint it which a parly of volunteers 
.hil iM-eJJynt service, not only saving the 
1.. .11m- mi preventing tin limncs from 
—ing the street at that jioint. 
\\ m,li i.iiiv lit i:\KU To oka I'll, 
lint one life was lost in tlif emigration, 
.. far as We know. M iss Ueheeca P *■ ;is~, 
n:i li 'll laily of 7k. who mane li ■ v home 
itli Miss Krothiughmn.nl tin* old 1 ni- 
0 iaii parsonage. persisted in g'oing hack 
the liuilding after it was in ilumes, 
11■ '.II>1X to secure her cll’ccls. She was 
■ erlakeu Iix the lire and limited to death, 
fhe fact was not known until next tnont- 
iii" when her hones were discovered in 
the cellar. 
\lli rltoM Uinta; ci.At I.s. 
A non as the news reached Searsport, 
tic lire company of that town started with 
ilmir engine and were soon on the ground. 
elide ring excel lent service. Ue\ cutlet'ut- 
ter I to)iliin came over with the Castine 
ne'ine and volunteers. 1 he steam tug 
Howell, which was lying at Kor! Point, 
• a toe at once to Belfast in charge >1 
( tptain Sanford, and with her engine 
threw water upon such points as she could 
,.ie|i. A special train from Bangor 
1., -oii'dil tiic I'nioii steam lire engine and 
1 lio-e company. who did their level lies! 
ii aving property. Our people arc pro- 
i. .iind 1 y *si1:11etill for these actsot sympathy 
oid kindness. 
Al'l'K.AUANrK. OK TIIK WINS. 
Next ninniing the burned district pre- 
.‘lileil a sail sight. The busy, bustling ot 
he I rude anil business wliieh hail pervaded 
the wlii>11‘ water front was changed to the 
blaeknes.. and desolation of ashes. From 
Lewis' wharf, at the railroad depot, to the 
-aiilord wharf, every pier save one was 
wep! of its buildings, and back to the 
line of Front street were only the ruiim 
o! what were yesterday substantial busi- 
ness stands. Theoneexeeption isSimpson 
wharf, on wliieh the store-houses, four ii 
number, are standing, but access to then 
i ni oil bv the burning of the shore por- 
tion of the wharf The ruins still gave 
Jvlap Of the Grreat Fire in Belfast, Aug. 24-, 1873. scale—20 rods to the inch. 
iiiit dense clouds of smoke. Heaps of 
burning coal sent out suffocating gas. 
Cellars tilled with burning heaps of flour 
and corn, sent up bright flames. In the 
dock at Swan's wharf were the charred re- 
main- of three suits of sails which were 
thrown from Thombs’ sail loft in the hope 
to -ave them in water, but they took lire 
when the tide ebbed out, and were ruined. 
Ihigine- -till kept streams of water on the 
rui i-. -ii extinguish the coal heaps or cool 
-ale-. Owners wandered disconsolately 
a I ii ml. or looked mournfully on their ruined 
buxine— Crowd- of curious spectators 
from other towns gathered at points of 
interest. Carter's ship yard was black 
w itli the ashes of burned lumber and chips, 
among which lay the consumed frame of 
one x essel. 
The saddest sights were seen about the 
rums back of High street, and from that 
point to tin* shipyards. The territory was 
covered with the houses of men of small 
means.meehanies.seauien &o. Not a house 
was left standing. Heside the ruins women 
sat and wept among their homeless chil- 
dren, where in many cases they had re- 
mained all night Others wandered about 
the remains of their vanished homes, 
plucking lu re and there something from 
tin: ashes. A more desolate spot cannot 
lie imagined, with the heaps of ashes, 
burning fences, trampled gardens and 
blistered trees. Along High street the 
house' were generally larger, with spa- 
cious grounds, handsome lawns, and well- 
gin w a shade trees. Nothing was visible 
now but the cinder strewn ground, the 
trees holding their bare and blackened 
arms h heaven, and here and there the 
saved remnants of furniture. At the 
Frothinghain house a group of men were 
reverently gathering the bones of the 
poor old lady, and laying them in a box. 
Knots of citizens, worn and weary from 
labor and excitement, stood around with 
blistered lace, and scorched garments, 
viewing the spot w here the lire was con- 
quered 1 .oiig snake-like stretches of en- 
gine !io>e lav aemss the streets. In every 
spot a wav from the path of the lire were 
piled soeli goods as had been saved. The 
givee about the school houses. Custom 
House Square, and many other places, 
held these deposits, in many instances 
w ith the owners sleeping upon them. 
INI illKSTs AMI UAffKNIMtS. 
I'lie member- of lire company No. L' 
who took that engine through the tlames 
to tin- aid of those who were trying to 
s;ivi the vessels ill Carter’s yard, did an 
act of heroism. It seemed like going into 
lie face of death—but they went, and 
stopped the lire We wish we had their 
names to publish. 
Houses were opened freely during the 
lire and afterwards, and refreshments 
furnished the hungry. Ladies passed 
among the firemen with cotfee and food. 
One of the eases that excite the most 
svmpathy is that of Mr. Castle, at the 
Foundrv. He had just invested a large 
amount, titled the establishment for busi- 
ness, and was employing a large number 
of men He loses everything. Hut he is 
not overcome by the disaster. He lias 
taken the Wilder foundry, at the Head of 
the Tide, and will there complete his con- 
tracts. 
Frederick brothers have taken the base- 
ment el Knowltun & Co.’s store, opposite 
their old stand, and opened anew the ship 
chandlery business. 
An unoccupied house near Harrison 
Mahonev’s. more than a mile from the con- 
flagration, was set on lire by cinders, and 
extinguished by the neighbors. 
Twenty-three tons of jute for the paper 
mills was destroyed on Swan’s wharf. 
S. A Howes <& Co lose alraut $1000 in 
goods stored on the wharves. 
Woods, .Mathews & Maker had G000 
bushels of corn in store on Hamden's 
wharf. They retailed it in a parched con- 
dition on Monday at 2o cents per bushel. 
They lost also at the same place fitteen 
hogsheads of molasses. 
Arnold Harris presented $2o to fire com- 
pany N o. o, as acknowledgement of their 
services in saving his house. 
(ieo. (;. Wells had a narrow escape while 
driving to the Sanford wharf. A telegraph 
pole that had burned off fell, taking with 
it the hot wire. The latter struck hint on 
the arm, burning and bruising him to his 
feet. The horse ran and was taking him 
into the burning street, when he jumped 
out. The team was recovered uninjured. 
About fifteen hogsheads of molasses 
were rolled out from Sibley & Son’s store 
and saved. The rest of their large stork 
was all destroyed. 
Aiiss Xrally Pote, when it was thought 
(he ‘ire would sweep the city, drove 12 
miles to tiuantebacook Pond, and gave 
information to her brother, and to Mr. 
Frederick and J. H. Quimhy, who were 
at the Pines with their families. Excellent 
time was made out au|l hack. 
lien. < {nimby and A. ('. Burgess were at 
(iardiner, when a despatch reached them, 
and they also struck a bee line across the 
country. 
The danger to the southern part of ibo 
city may he understood, when we say that 
three Buildings, the I >r. Monroe house,the 
Beaman house and the Academy were all 
on lire at once. The latter lias a hole sev- 
eral feet across burned through the roof 
William Pitcher & Son tejl ps t))af they 
w ill rebuild and resume business as soup 
as possible The Mathews Bros will build 
another sash, door and blind factory on 
their new location. They have a stock on 
hand to fill orders from their customers. 
Charles 11. Thombs lias taken the cham- 
ber over Mansfield’s store, where he will 
continue his business until a more suitable 
location can be had. 
11. Sibley &, Son have an ollice at the 
store of Sidney Kalisli, is Main street, 
where their unsettled business will be 
closed. 
CAKTEK & id's SlIIl'YAItl*. 
In Carter’s yard, the frame of ('apt. 
Brackett’s lirig was burned, being nearest 
to the Pitcher buildings, which gave out 
intense heat. The sell. A. \V. Ellis, rigged 
and ready to launch, was saved, as was 
also a three masted schooner for Koekland 
parties, which was planked up. also a keel 
just stretched. But the loss in material is 
large. 
THE SHIfl’INO. 
Fortunately but few vessels were at the 
wharves. Sell. Village, of Camden, lay 
close alongside the building in which the 
lire originated, but was hauled out so far 
that she got off with only a scorching. 
Sell. Orono, of Belfast, ('apt. Peter Powers, 
at Frederick's wharf, lost sails, foremast 
and rigging, but escaped total destruction. 
('apt. Powers was severely burned in sav- 
ing his vessel. Belt. Gen. Meade, with a 
full cargo of valuable merchandise from 
Boston, hauled into the stream and was 
-aved. 
IIKK.IX 111 illl. I- 1 111-.. 
After careful investigation we must srl 
lown the pause of the lire as a mystery, li 
iriginated in Dennett's loft. .Mr. 1). says 
to one hail been on his premise- simv 
Friday, and that at the hour of the lire hi* 
’oreman was at the camp meeting with 
lie key in his pocket. Al\,the reports 
llxiut chowder parties, hoys. Ac can lie 
raced to no authority. 
WHAT TUI. I I lit.MIX mu. 
The tire was fought well and stubbornly 
not only by the firemen tint liv the citizens 
hough there were crowds of healthy 
men, we regret to say, who looked on and 
would do nothing. It became apparent 
it the start that the fire would cut its way 
through in the line of the wind, and that 
ill efforts to stop its mail’ll to leeward 
through wooden buildings and lumber- 
yards must be useless. The thing to lie 
lone was to keep its path as narrow a- 
possible. The chief aim and effort were, 
therefore, to prevent its spreading from 
its starting point out laterally, or to 
the westward, — its direct sweep being 
with the wind from north to south. The 
engines which were early at work directly 
upon the building upon llaraden’s wharf, 
taking water from the river,hilt could do 
no good there, and in fact were driven 
away by the heat, were therefore placed 
upon the flank, so to speak, of the column 
of lire. Washington engine was stationed 
at the well near Dunbar's stable, and its 
stream was directed 11)1011 Beaman's store 
and next upon Mansfield's block. At the 
same time men were put on the roofs of 
these buildings, as well as L. A. Kuowltou 
& Co.’s store, and water passed to them 
from the citizens inside. These combined 
efforts saved those buildings, and prevent- 
ed the spread of the fire up Main street. 
Hydrant engine was at the same time tak- 
ing water from Spring street reservoir — 
till that gave out. The water also gave 
out at the Dunbar well, and no wells any- 
where near contained tiny water for the 
engines. All the water available was 
drawn up in pails— used to wet down the 
roofs of the buildings from Mansfield's 
store to MeKenuey’s house on west line of 
the fire. But Dennett’s house, next south 
of MeKenuey’s was 011 lire, and the piles 
of lumber in rear of Mansfield’s had car- 
ried the fire to the westward of the block, 
threatening the rear of Main street. 
Somthing must be done at once to stay its 
sweep further in that direction or the 
heart of the town would he reached. 
Washington and Hydrant engines were 
re-called; the first was placed at the 
reservoir tit Custom House Square, 
her hose run down Main street as far as 
it would reach, Hydrant engine brought 
there to take her water, and her hose ex- 
tended down to the blacksmith shop and the 
O’Connell house. The water reached those 
buildings just in time to save them. As soon 
as it was safe to leave that point tu the 
care of the bucket corps, the hose was run 
over Spring street, towards Mi Kenney's 
house, to prevent the spread up that street 
to High street. But the hose could not 
reach so far. Hydrant was then run up to 
the unfinished reservoir at Locke’s—which 
fortunately had some water,and her stream 
saved the MeKenney house and Eastman 
stable, and arrested the spread there. At 
the same time Washington engine was 
sent to the reservoir at Hiram Chase’s gar- 
den, and her struqp) saved Harris’house 
and the march of the lire in that direction. 
About the same time the Searsport engine 
arrived, and that was placed at the cistern 
in the basement of J. W. White's house— 
which fortunately was large and full—her 
hose taken through from Church to High 
street, and water was thrown upon Sibley’f 
house, thereby saving it and arresting the 
farther march of the lire. Then (In: l|re 
was stayed, and the only danger was a 
change of wind. Washington engine was 
placed at the cistern in cellar of Ale- 
Gilvery’s house, to be ready in ease of 
ffUMI. Hydrant, having conquered the 
lire at Ail-help/}’:-. had been taken down 
non is tlio track ol the lire to the Carter 
shipyard. and -lie pumped salt water there 
to good purpose for hours—not being re- 
leased I rum thence til! one o'clock in the 
morning. 
.Vi to o’clock the steamer front Bangor 
and the engine from Castine. (which had 
arrived a short time before) were set to 
work throwing salt water upon the piles 
"f coal at Pitcher's, the Foundry and 
Swan's. They worked there all night. 
I IISSKS ill 111 'IM.SS MIA. 
M e set down the losses of the linns and 
those whose places of business were de- 
stroy ed, as follows: 
Daniel llaraiien. loss 8boini, insuranee 
SHOO. 
Joseph Dennett, loss him, no insuranee. 
Bi'tiben Sibhw .V Son, sbo.iiiiii, insuranee 
818.01 it). 
Frederick Bros, 870011. insured 8-tOOO. 
Building owned by Wm. Frederick, loss 
8'-'bOO. insured sloiiii. 
Pitelier ik Horhani ShlOn. partial in- 
surance. 
Swan ,k Sibley, 8do.imti, insured 81b,- 
t >i H i. 
Daniel Lane, sbooo. no insurance, 
Charles K. 't humbs, including sails lor 
vessels, 810,000, no insuranee. 
Belfast Foundry, \\ \V. Castle proprie- 
tor, 8do,ouo, mi insurance, 
Mathew-. ,k Co. 8_'o,non, insured 87,goo, 
M. I!. ( ooper, sig,(i,)||, insured 8hnnn. 
\\ illiam Pitcher & Sou, 81.7,non. insured 
SCI IIH I, I 
c. P. Carter & ( o.. 81-s.i u m. insured 11,- 
II III. 
Heirs of ,1. Simpson 81duo. no •insur- 
ance. 
Da, id \\ Dyer 8bePP. no insuranee. 
D. \\ Dyer ,k Son saooo, no insuranee. 
l it/. \\ Hilbert, 8b(m, no insuranee. 
Israel Parker, smio. no insurance. 
to o. Jg \\ iglit. 81000, no insuranee. I 
liWl'.l.i.lN'i; llolM.s 1 iKSTK’i it l li. 
1 he tollowing is a complete list of the 
dwelling houses destroyed, with insuranee, j 
so far as can be ascertained. I hey num- 
ber forty-nine, and seventy families are! 
made homeless : 
John Milliken. house and furniture loss 
»< i IlSIiri'd .>* I .(((It I 
I readwi'll ,k Manslield. three tenement 
houses, losssg.oiili insured $800; occupied 
hy John Bruee, Mrs. Hill, .Mathew Welch, 
It. (L Dyer, James Cray, Mrs. Bowdoiu, 
who lost about all their Utrniuire. no in- 
-maiii'e. 
.Mrs. Margaret llauo'h. house and ftmii- 
lure loss sloou : no insurance : occupied h\ 
self and 1A1 win Bird. who lost furniture. 
( hal los M keen, double tenement brick 
house, loss s:j,ooo; no insurance; occu- 
pied by self and < 'buries Furhush. 
knowlton, laree tenement house known 
as the J’itcher house, loss §2,000; insured 
in the First National lbrsl.uuO; oeeu|>ied 
by (ieo. W 1‘atlerson, dames Caiinitij;, 
lloberl Whitehead. Mrs. Hill, .Melvin Han 
iels, who lost most of their furniture. 
C. (i. Mckenney. stable and barn, loss 
si .boo : insured sbou. 
Samuel II. Walker, house and furniture, 
loss §1,boo; partially insured. 
dos. Dennett, house and furniture, loss 
§2.b00; insured. 
.Malhias ( ullnaii. house and iiirniliire, 
loss St.200; partially insured. 
Cottrell house, owned b\ Cottrell heirs, 
occupied Iiy Sylvanus ami Frank Cottrell, 
loss s;jtinsured §201 hi. 
Thomas d. Farrow, house and furniture, 
oceupied in part b\ Capl Lusher, loss s j. 
000 insured sloou. 
S. B. (.ilium, house and furniture, lo-s 
§2.b00; insured. 
Mrs. .Mary lilack, house and furniture 
loss §20011: no insurance. 
Simeon Barrahee, house, loss si.boii; 
oceupied by self and Capl l’earl Barley 
who lost furniture. 
.Mrs Beamier Davis, house and lurniture 
loss §800. 
Amos knowlton, house aijd furniture, 
less sloou ; partially insured. 
Mrs. Benj Hall, house,loss §1000 ;no in- 
surance ; occupied by llolis Bon<rf('lloU 
u ho lost lti"niture. 
william mil. House :i H11 111 111 1111 !'■. los> 
$101)11; insured. 
David JHirgin, house occupied by him- 
self; loss Siooo; insured $2onn. 
.James Crosby, Iiousc and furniture. loss 
$1000; insured. 
John Bird, house and furniture, Ioss$l.- 
200; insured $SO0. 
.1, (\ dewelt, large tenement house, loss 
So,000; insured $1,000; oeeupied hy Jos. 
1>. Walker, Hieliard Hopkins, .1, (Jewett. 
Alfred Patterson,-Deernw, W. 11. San- 
born, who lost household furniture; no in- 
surance. 
Henry Patterson, house and furniture, 
loss $1,000; partially insured. 
Henson Walker, house and furniture, 
loss $1,000; insured $H,00. 
John Stephenson, two tenement houses, ] 
loss $2000; insured; occupied hy Samuel 
Wliiihani and Joseph Adams who lose 
furniture. 
William Aldus, house and furniture, loss 
$1000; no insurance. 
(Jen. R. (tarter, house, loss$201 It partial 1 v 
insured. 
James (Joodell, house, loss $700; in- 
sured $;>7>o; 'occupied by Frank (freer 
who loses furniture and tools. 
rapt. Fred (iiltijorp, two houses, loss 
$l,.10O; partially insured; oeeupied hy 
self and tenant. 
J. F. Rogers and O. II. Vernier, who 
loses household goods. 
Mrs. M. J. Hurt, house, loss $]o()0; in- 
sured ; occupied by (feu. Wilson Dyer who 
loses furniture. 
.James i.nmorc, nouse aim iiiniiiiuv. 
loss $4000; no insurance. 
I. T. Cottrell, house anil furniture, loss 
$l,o00; partially insured. 
Samuel 11. Cray, house, loss $2,GOO in- 
sured $1,000; occupied by self and Fivd 
Ci'illin. who loses household goods. 
Mm. Alary Anp Coombs, house ami fur- 
niture, loss $2000; partially insured. 
Kmma 1\ Stephenson, house, loss $;},- 
oOO; insured: oceupicd by Israel Park or. 
Thomas Carter, house, loss $2,000; in- 
sured. 
Henry A. Carter, house, loss $3000 in- 
sured $1,200. 
Miss. Jos. Hall, loss $300(1; insured; oc- 
cupied by \V. Alathews as a boarding 
house. This was tjjo oply hotiso on that 
side of High street destroyed, ami was the 
most western limit of the lire. 
1>. \V. Dyer, house, loss $0000; insured 
$ tooo. 
Asa Failure, loss $8000; insured $4000 
F K. Hoyle, house, loss $8000 ; insured. 
I hi- \v:i tlu* !:i-t building burned, tlie tir»• 
being -tupped at this point. 
Andrew W. l»:ite-, house, sbmi. insured 
•S'JbO; occupied by J. Sherman. 
Marcus It Kill', house, s-_>nn<y insured 
si ;,<><>. 
IK >\N THE SI I I T.KHKS WKliK 1 1 1). 
A lhmgor lady, staying with her chil- 
dren for a time at Kast Northport. came 
up on Sunday evening, and called at the 
house of 11. If. Johnson, on Church street. 
•She sends us the following mention of the 
reception which the tired, hungn and 
homeless sufferer- there met. It. is but 
ju>t for u- to say that similar commenda- 
tion is due many other houses in our city- 
flu- liberality and hospitality of one of your 
citizens is deserving of special mention, bill- 
ing our call of perhaps half an hour, the dining 
tabic was constantly replenished with meat.-, 
vegetables, pies. Ac., a- ba.-ketsful were being 
till'd for the supperless. The noise of the 
coil'ee-nsili kept up an unceasing hum. There 
wa- a tile of women, sufferers by the tire, to 
and fro through his kitchen during our stav. and 
we could hear hi- voice husky with sympathetic 
emotions calling •■(five them all the potatoes 
and pork they can carry.*' Mrs. H.. her daugh- 
ter. Mi— May. and a visitor. Mi— Nellie Ma-on 
of P.angor, were no less attentive at the dining 
table, than our host in the kitchen. With eye's 
inllnmed with smoke and cinders, and cheeks 
blanched with fear of the terrible tire and lest 
tin tierce \\ ind b\ some sudden change might 
make it -till more destructive, they for ail in- 
stant did not forget their self imposed ta-k.-. 
Plates were laid and exchanged with cordial 
grace and all the courte-ic- extended that could 
have been expected at a presidential fete. 
IJI-'LIl I 
< hi Monday. Mayor Marshall, having 
received numerous telegraphic oilers of 
assistance, sent in the associated press de- 
spatches the following : 
.1 Belfast will accept with gratitude whales er 
pecuniary aid shall In*ottered. She needs it. For 
the '•frond time within eight years a terrible 
conllagration has smitten her. Slie asked no 
as>istaiiee then : now she is rompelled to do so. 
The amount of insurance is only one hundred 
and twenty-live thousand dollars, and hut a 
small part of this w ill go to the poor and desti- 
tute suUeivrs. W. < Marshall. Mayor. 
A meeting of the tntmicip.al officers has 
appoiided a committee of relief consist im>- 
of Mayor Marshall. John (i lirooks, John 
W White, lkmirl I'aunee and Philo 1 [ersey 
to receive and distribute supplies t<» the 
needy. Pierce's 1 lall has been secured to 
arrange tables in, and supplies will he re, 
reived at North Primary schoolhonsc. Al- 
ready unreal donations nave Been received. 
Tile citizens of Bangor sent provisions by 
steamer Hiolnnoud on .Monday. Capt. C. 
15. Sanford -enl ,*.7on ; ,Jenkins Fane Ac ('o., 
Boston, •■*_?(>0 ; Miller Ac Houghton, N. Y., 
*100; Horace Anderson, Portland, .*2.7; 
Dana At (.'n,. Portland, *2.1: 1) S Moody, 
Yarmouth *20; Bulbs 1 leering Av Co.. 
Portland, *'20; John .Mussey. Portland. 
*2011, 1). M. 1 lodgdoti, Boston. *100 ; l’hos. 
C. Porter, Boston. Stitt; \\ IF Cades, Bos- 
ton, ; P. S. Ac ,1. II Huekins, Boston, 
*ld0; Boston Journal Company, *100; 
(ieo. B. Pumice. *do. The Mayor reipiesls 
us to acknowledge the above contribu- 
tions. Our own citizens are also respond- 
ing liberally. IF Johnson lias sent 
*200; Seth F. Millikcn, *loo. \\T shall 
publish hereafter a full list of donations. 
l.lisSKS AM) lNSrUANVt:. 
It is dillii'il11 to lie exact in estimating’ 
the total loss, li is not far inside of half 
a million dollars. The total amount of in- 
surance is *1:11,;!no, of which the agency 




Kniou, Bangor. 10,000 
Agrieidlural. \. Y. t.ooo 
Springlirld. a..700 
1st National. Worcester, Mass.. 7.000 
file agency of M. S. Staples litis— 
North British. sA.soo 
Bomloo. Liverpool A (dope,. a,hot) 
Ilaoover, 1,200 
Home. 1:1,000 
Somi;um:i 1)i:mociiatic ami Pkoci.k’s 
'< in \ MNTioN. The Democrats of Somerset 
■oiinty met in convention :il Nnrridge- 
ivoek. Thursday, to nominate a county 
ickot. The l‘eo|ile"s convention assembled 
n the same town on the same day. and 
loth conventions united on a common 
ickut. 
The Democratic convention, which was 
presided over by Albert .Moore of Anson, 
liter passing resolutions in support of the 
lion. Joseph Tilcoinb for governor, ap- 
pointed a committee of the People’s eou- 
ration. 
The People’s convention chose l)r. ltob- 
lin- of Norridgewoek. chairman. In the 
ifternnon as a result of the conference of 
l.he two committees, the Democrats joined 
the People's convention and united on the 
following countv t.ickp} 
Senators, Sullivan Pothrop, St, Albans; 
It. <'. (ioodwin. Mercer. 
I inimissioner, s. H. Cragin, Norridge- 
woek 
Treasurer, ('. Steward, North Anson. 
Attorney, J. J. Parlin, North Anson. 
Sheriff, J. II. Chapman, Pittsfield. 
The unitedeon\ cation passed resolutions 
denouncing Credit Mohelier, the Salary 
lirah and all kinds of government steal- 
ing and the men implicated, and pledged their best endeavors to turn corrupt men 
nit of office, and put honest ones in. Dr. 
I. C. Mattson o| Pittsfield addressed the 
convention. 
A Family Tragedy. 
New \ oiiK, Aug. -j->. Early this morn- 
ing Michael Broderick, while in a slate of 
id' semi-intoxication, quarrelled with his 
mother-in-law at SI Carmine street. One 
d his daugliters, tearing he might serious- 
ly injure her, called on her two brothers, 
one el w hom, aged nineteen years, named 
lames, rushed into the room ami en- 
deavored to take Ids father away from the 
poor woman, whom he was severely heat- 
ing. w hen he turned on him and, with a 
large knife stabbed him twice in the heart, 
lie succeeded in gaining the second floor, 
when he fell dead. Meanwhile, his brother 
interfered, and the lather, now beside 
liimselt with rage, made a lunge at him 
ami stabbed hiiu onpe spvprely in the same 
place that ho did James, but without 
winmding him fatally. At this point the 
police rushed In and secured Broderick, 
who was perfect ly mad with rage. At the 
station house he professed to know noth- 
ing of the bloody deed. 
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Our Calamity. 
Scorched, blackened and burned, the 
sun to-day Ionics down upon our cit\ sore- 
ly stricken and sad. < >\ er a with* territo- 
ry that so recently w as covered with the 
busy hives of industry, over streets and 
squares where so lately M ere the houses 
of contentment and happiness -there is 
nothing save a wide track of ashes and 
desolation. Twice in eight y ears ha\ c 
eontlagrations cut paralhd path- of de- 
struction through our city. From the lirst. 
■with courage and deiermiualiou. ue recov- 
ered unaided, taking care of our helpless 
and destitute people, and building anew 
what destruction had taken. Hut this vis- 
itation strikes harder and deeper The 
highest courage wili give way lor a time 
under the atllietious of pur-uing fate, and 
determination itself falters when it build- 
only to bed destruction. The generous 
sympathy which comes lr<»m abr<. id. In *w 
ing the ‘‘touch of |»i! \ w hich makes the 
whole world kin," so honorable to those 
who exhibit it. while it relievt is.-motner 
me:ismv of the extent of •»ui• alllietion. 
But we by no means intend h> write w ilh 
de.spt mi 11'i\n I L ii tin* lu In -Jri. .md Lie 
business ot Bellas! are have a future, 
and one of prosperity, we do not for a 
moment doubt, flic \vh:ir\e>, l<•rehoine 
and places of business w ill be built am 
The dwellings will arise again a tin* 
homes of happy families. But tinn*, and 
patience, and courage must do the work 
flu* natural advantage- of our location 
w ill command business, ami there i- capi- 
tal with which to do it. 
\Ve are not of those w In* proclaim that 
the calamity might in greater part ha\e 
been prevented. N" city like our e\**r 
had a lire department or ever will ha\e 
that could stop that raging m l llame 
in the high wind, with <* much of com 
bustible material to feed it. \\ hi I* there 
an* inflammable buildings, containin'.1, 
combustible material-, ami tin-, pipe-, 
cigars and matches, are u-ed therein. 
long then' will be building Iwii n d; md 
u hen this occurs in high wind-, there wili 
be wide destruction. t'alai-. Ivi-lporl 
Augusta, Waldoboro and I ** t land have 
had such tires. Boston and Chicago have 
Hot been exempt. No phee will be ale 
from these visitations until the era of lire 
proof buildings comes in. ami that of 
matches, tobacco ami kerosene lamp- goes 
out. 
William Allen, the cmnlhlutc el the 
democracy of Ohio tin governor, thus de- 
fines democracy: ■'Democracy i< a senti- 
ment not to lie appalled, cormptei I or nmi- 
promised. It knows no hasencs-. it enwers 
to no danger; it. oppresses no weakne.-s 
l'Varless. generous and Immaiie, I re 
tmkes the arrogant, oherislie- holier, md 
sympathises with the hunilde. Ii ids 
nothing hut what it demand In inn 
live only of despotism, ii i-the Mile c.m 
senator of liberty, lahor and property. Ii 
is the sentiment of freedom, of equal right 
of equal obligations. It i- the law of 
nature pen ailing the law of the land. I'lie 
stupid, the selfish and the base in spirit 
may denounce it as a vulgar thing; lull 
in the history of our race the democratic 
principle has developed and illustrated 
the highest moral and intellectual attributes 
of our nature. Yes—that is a noble, mag- 
nanimous, a sublime sentiment which ex- 
pands our affections, enlarges the circles 
of our sympathies, and elevates the soul of 
man, until, claiming an equality with the 
best, he rejects, as unworl hy of his die nil \. 
any political immunities over the Imn11de~i 
of his fellows. Yes—it is an ennobling 
principle—and may that pint wliicli :in 
nimated our fathers in the revolutionary 
contest for its establishment continue to 
animate us, their sons, in the impending 
struggle for its preservation." 
— A Rockland barber was recently ar- 
rested for too much brush and lather 
familiarity with another man's wife, lie 
is described in a Rockland paper as ••the 
man that; bought out liegg." Mr. Me 
Cambridge, formerly of this city, writes to 
say that he bought out liegg, but that In- 
duin'! do the other tiling, he is certain. 
The veal scamp whose name is Mullen, 
alias Clark, was in his employ that's all 
—It will be noticed that the l’enplc’s 
Convention of Somerset count v united with 
the Democratic County Convention and 
agreed upon one ticket. Tjiat county was 
parried last September by the opposition to 
the administration, and will be again this 
fall. Dr. Munson, of Pittsfield, who so ably 
represented his town last winter, was 
present and addressed the united conven- 
tions. 
m w 11 ■■ —hbmb———aaai 
Ijincoln Co. Democratic Convention. 
Pursuant to the call of the ('ouuty Com- 
mittee. the democrats of Lincoln County 
assembled in Convention, at the Court 
House in Wiseasset. on Tuesday. August 
19th. 1*7:!. The Convention was called 
to order by Henry Farrington. Fsq., Chair- 
man of the ( minty Committee, and the 
following gentlemen were elmsen officers 
for temporary organization: President. 
Hon. Smnuel \V. Jackson ot AValdoboro’-. 
Secretaries. A. \V. Hall of \Visca«set, and 
L. W 1 arnsworth ot" Hamariseotta. 
On motion, a Committee ol three on 
credentiaIs were appointed. who subse- 
quently reported the whole number of 
delegates present ill. representing tin* fol- 
lowing towns : Bristol, Noblebovo’. Aina. 
Jetferson. W aldoboro", Hamariseotta. New 
( 'astle and Wi-eas-et, The report of the 
Committee was accepted, and on motion, 
the temporary organization ot the t.'on- 
\ entitm u as made permanent 
V < ommiltee of ti\ e on Peso lotions was 
then chosen, consisting of Allred Lennox. 
Augustus Welt. Joseph Jaehsnii, I .eander 
N■ 'Hon and John 1Lirland. 
1 hi motion, a ( ommiltee of li\ > were 
appointed lit the chair to nominate a 
t 'ounty (’ommiltee, for ..nsuiiiv tear 
file Convention then adjourned to 1 alo 
P. M. 
All I UN< x >N. 
On tin* reassembling of tin ('• invention 
i! was voted to add the name of tin* ivp 
I r«- entativrs from Kdp'eeomf. lo tie* li-i d' 
llir drleo'atos, eikiue; :>b in ill. 
I’ll" < 1 -u\ ention 11hmi |ir« >e. dud lo ,.i. 
lot lot* the several eandidatos and the t.d- 
lowing y'entlcmen were «*|i< ^*u 
Senator, "e s. 1 i« r \ of Daman- 
eotta. 
Ootinty Attorney. Henr\ l arrinyi«>11 (d 
\\ aldobonf 
fount', in i-itrer. Kiehard 11. !'. 1 a\ 1«• r 
of \\ i-ea --H 
< onnI\ ( oiimiis-fnier. Winlhrop il 
W cck- of ,li !Ve]*sun. 
i he ( Otllhlill ee lo nominate a» '«»11111 \ 
< ’o III mil tee reported I he follow ill"’ names : 
Henry Varrin;.1 ion of Waldoboro. Kit-hard 
f. Kiindlett \ W i-.a- ei. Dennis K. l!a\v-; 
Ie\ of liristol. \\ inlhrop 11 Weeks m Mel 
lerson and Kill'll- ( Chapman *>i New ; 
t a die ; and their report was ae< pled. 
fhe i .malitiee « a Ke-olutio:: 1 hr'; r. 
ported the follow ino1. wiiirh vv riv read 
and adopted b\ ihe eonvmttoil 
Resolved, The Denioei-ai> ol l.im uln mm 
tv avail llmm-elves ofllie piv-enl ■» a-ioii n» 
leallinn Uieir faith in Ili*- fundamental prim i- 
p|e< of the I letiioia atic party, wiiirh tveo^ni/r 
a -tri.) roust nit i* >u of the constitution- of iln 
I mted Mates, and of the several Male-, as tin 
trim one lo In* applied in administration of tlicit- 
■political eoin-rms; lhat il is die interpretation | of tho-e in-tnunents l.e-t ealeiilaled 1" -uitahlv 
adjust yreat »|io -ii«*n- as they nnv arise. in-un 
eeom*m\ and imm-tv in tin* eondimtiny of pub- 
lie a Hairs, prevent elass legislation, protn-i tie j 
lilx-rtv and promote the prosperity of the ind 
v idual eiti/a n. 
Kesolved, That We fll 11 \ endopsi -t lie iv- >ll I- 
t ion- adopt, d at our "late » 'on\ "iition, and ■ 
eoyni/r ill them til" t HI" | »l*i ll"i pies of Dfllioera- 
"> and Keforui. and enrdinlh ivenmnmnd lliem 
t » III" ennTui consideration of all inn and ln»n- 
< -1 m« n for t ln*ir support. 
Ir -olv rd, l hat tills ..nv "iition le artilv <r 
dor-r- ill" nomination. I*\ ihrreeeiii Demo.-mi- 
i" >lal" < onventimi. «>l Ii lil*oml> a 
* unlidat" for the oifme m (.ovt-nr*;-. Hi> un- 
wavering support of >oiunl p*»lili« ai priimipl"-. 
and lie- puriiv of hi- prival" and puM'n iif« 
"mill" him to tIn* mnliv id"d support of all tin.-" 
wln> d"-iiv a reform in tlm puM’m allair-of Ha- 
Mate of .Maim-. 
1 *"-oiv "d. Thai in tli" nomination o( < •« «., 
v. I»<• itv Idr Sial" '-"iiaior. and ll- ni v 1 mh. 
ion Idr «’■•mil Attoianv. and \\ inlhrop II. 
\V""k- for < o 11111 v < oiiimis-iou"i', and li. II. 1 
I'avloi for » oiinlv 1'iva-mvr. vv |. i"n 1 nn n 
"f 'li-rlin:: ind yi ilv and worth, and rordialp 
!'"... nmnanl t Inin to tin -up; r! <>i tin- l»"ino, 
raev 'of I .iin-ohi * 1 .lint 
\ -ted Tint llu Sivi'ct ai’i" etui c< >j. 
i"S id' tile proreediliy- < >f ihi "■ m .Md .<i 
I., tin- K" pit Id iran .Ixitriial. Ma; nd 
a rd and laa-tern Aryu 
At the conclusion of the lui im a 
j \ ol" of thank W :i ;:iV "11 to the 1T < id. lit 
and Secretaries ol the ei»nv'• *i11i«-ii. and 
lliea a -hol t addre- l'rnm A1 Ir* I l.eimos 
K-.j.. upon the i- ti" 'In pr. o a’ poi .i; 
r.ii campaign, delivered in hi u■ u d «1 ■ 
«|itenl and eiierm-iie l\le, "ailed idrlii 
hearty applatt-e from the audicnei alter 
vv hieh the ('mivt*nt i«»n final h adjourned 
)w in:r to III" ilie!"111"11« \ of llte woatli 
er. tin- allendatU'e was not a- larm a- 
on -oiM" Ibrnter oeea-ions. I>u! th" f"ii- 
vcntioii w as \ < ry harmouioii- throm* itoui. 
and tli" novuinalioii- ai i-i’n-i. >r\ lo .. i! 
S \\ .1 I-. -< »\. IY"- iih iil 
A W 11 \i-i f 
I. \\ I \ UN-w <»i: ni. ^ 
\V< 11• i\»• 11T r ><>m I• > publish in full I he 
| *: weeding "I Ihe A I) h r i« a 11 ii'ilff \ 
; ii. iution which is makinp Portland pi.'in! 
I>v its annual ses~.itm \\ <• notice Ih.ti I' 
1.ui. hi w linger has a paper mi the ex 1-ten. «■ 
• •I' li\ '■ niamni'► th- md (» IIr.»\vu (i n•<I. 
tlisrll — e- tile t|l|»*s| inll l » M;l k A 1 • I.»\\ 
their \«*mi.•■' in which ITof m\ ! w 
who is present, straugeh take no part 
On the subject, of ('\clnpteru-. Proto--oi 
( ope holds this opinion 
••’file 11* >i*m o l luammak t-t >in- <>< • in | >• >t! 
are Into! Hearts allietl It. Ill- 1 f. >1 * •-»* o I l.i li>. 
The pt-rk-adaiM > If- »l* the ink rm.-li.iif Ikrni:.- 
ti..II a’ rlh mio.-f Ilf. V111 k * I": 11 -••fllflM 
and specie*-of lioiaiftl L-iank ii'. \t‘iw wiilil\i tin 
I .i »\t >i< 'pin *r« I :* and Minlalh. rium in t In- li< »i*t i« ■«1 
annai ill * 
l in muster ol the tin ilornn tl min 
panic- of the -late. In ld at Port land. *• I• ■ d 
on l’t*ida\. and w .i a an .• notw itli 
standing; two rains da. I In troop 
under et.iinnand of t ien. ( 'haiubcrlain, had 
excellent drill. Mild Wciv resbeWod i>\ < .«»\ 
Peril am. Tin ■ '-.impel it ive drill b\ thirl. * n 
picked men, attracted nun h attention, 
fin first prize wa awarded token:!. M 
dew ell of tin J aim* * >n i iuard-. Pangor 
the Second to Sergt. \\ II kilom.i j i'., of 
the Portland Light Infantry: and lln-third 
lo \\ J Met 'uillim of the Montgomery 
(iuard The nnn all showed great pro 
lii*ielie\ I'll! St-rpt deWell W a -o llilleli 
-uperior, that no «I i I li * 1111 \ \\n- had in 
making the award Ihe judge- wer. 
Major (ieiieral ( 'halid>erlain. Inspector 
(iflieral Prow || and ( hiefol Stall peak 
The tors ol the republican papers that 
whole packages of \ ot. s lied with a strinv, 
were thrown Ibr Mr Titenmh at tin* Port 
laud ( onseuliou, and that hi nomination 
was thereby etfected. is a foolish yarn. 
Mr I it comb led on the first ballot, and 
wa nominated on the second, as e\ ery- 
body knew he would be. I here wa no 
such fraud committed. 
I he friends ol II. H. Poody, formerly 
of this slate, who has been sued in New 
York by the Pockford. lloek Island and St. 
kotii Pailroad < ompany, and charged 
with embezzlement, ask a m pen-ion 
of public opinion until a trial an be had 
and his defence made known. I l" > elaim 
that he has an absolute and complete de- 
fence to all the charges. 
After all that has been sank Anna 
Dickinson isn't going t*» marry \\ hitelaw 
Peid or any other man, but w ill be an ac- 
tress, and strut her biief hour upon the 
stage. 
The Kennebec Journal announces a 
revolt in the Democratic camp, which by 
its own account doesn't amount to much. 
If the Journal is looking lbr something re- 
volting it needn't go out of its own or- 
ganization 
Letter from Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
1»m>i'on. Aril. 2*>, l^Td. 
I'lie reader at all familiar in this eity know s 
where oi la \\ liuildm- l'ormerl;. stood. in 
"hut i- known as S*oi!ay'> square; also that 
Pemberton square, t hai whilom abode of ari-to- 
eralie exehlsiv elies> and quit! r< -pertnbilit v 
leads lrom >eolla\ on tie* side oppo-iir, and i- 
indeed praelieally a eonlinuation of < < mill ill— or 
rather a portion of it is. for w hat is denominat- 
ed Pemberton] -tpiare. i- its entirety, is Ver\ 
nearly in shape a pair of stairs. As you walk 
up the hill from St-ollay*?—the -.1*1 Missjonai 
House on yoni’ l.*f! ami the -qu.it abomination 
oil your li-iif. ealled tin* "Palac- of Mn-i. and 
< ou-lriie'. i in.!i11]\ ..f hi- w indow s and prop.-i 
tioiially hi- -i-n-h tlerin-—immedialeU in y<»m 
fr-mt in the -quar* proper, its t;ras>\ e« ntiv in- 
elo-iat wdth an iia.n f- ne. and: Hording nourish, 
nielli p- tdia, a do/.*11 1lVe- whieh e.nitra-t 
aure. al.i\ w ith th.' sin ! -.undin- duil-ivd of the 
hri«-k huildin w hi- a l-mnd the an a. I he- 
hou-e* Ijow I* 1 1'. pi'*- M',il hale.' rd a-peel from 
die •' n I id> in and -•UelHU -liillle Ilia 
nt'll k» I 1 hi pi-e, in. w h<'ti 1 11 .dr d 
«»1 X!! 111 I 111 How ! hr lion- -tr.-U! an* pat- It *1 
w ith imuiimh r ! link* hia. I, -ir. 
letter-, wheal have a look ofrver rlanil.eiu; 
into tin* window. under w hit h they uH'. i 
and of n< \. r -lire. r.|hi—, with heir and then a 
hoard oi more pret. miou- proportions. -erv in.* 
’•» reli»*\r tlc• iu<mot.m\ of the -mall 1V\ ..| in 
hill hill old \ addin'? to ; h. dt-fm mils »*f the 
>>'J //-./. a- \\ look to the left and air 
inlornird 1>\ h*ui-. -j...rt in a lai ■■ -.if ih.u 
wit hill a iv the 
s I I I !’• 'I.l' l‘ III I up \ i: 1-,|;> 
I hinkin ii nv ■ .nl.I 1.. ,.f im. -i i,. t h- v. 
1.1 ’I'-- •!*"inril. I li ■ l\ !.!•;• ! ,, .. ,i 
i" ;! to III!, i > :i S' Inn Ir, I Ilf f.iill-ff ,.! 
1 h'1 * Ihr! < •!i-1 :i!.|f, i; u :n i. .| U i; 
I'M). I li:i\« 1 I -nil!!. •• 1.. \-imi,. ,,m! 
•>" ilil«-1 .!«-_• oil i..n i• 11!'i■.-:' i■ Mil.-.! 
*•> him n tli- nr-' hi- in, nu,*. ... 
Mif :*|il;ii11. \\ ii. ..111f 11ii. in., :; 
'i\ Iff!, all'! i- ,| ;l l;i|-ni, .(,,1 -||1(^s s 
IV im*- m>i mrrhunk n. ,| s\ iili up,utluoin il.-i, 
Ilt«<iiu)i In- 'i a phut nip 1111?» mm.. ami 
1 \ i• 1 m l' a iiiau -loss i.. aim. ,-i i1, 
n\ i i i: i! a fflain I »k >,| I 11 i -iikf ilfi.-rn, 
u:itioii fii m hi- i,.. ili-.t ;.fi.,k.-|. ..Hi,,., 
" Ii" "ill mis I" a -II- -I'm --n ss hal •• 
Ilf ‘tilth l-i li-. !i„, ,,t 
via». 
" ha! inif i. -I. ,1 m nm-’ n !. ,v 
h""1 hi iif ::aIII. of i'ar<i. ill j-o-tili.it i; \ , 
wliif-Ii liif r* :i» 1; w in l„ p. m,.h 
'hull I h\ in\ II k. !. ll .f ill, 111 Mm, r 
!'hi> ill-' Ilf ••mu.' ill*I I in. ,' up,.a -ii.ti ,|, 
-ri'il'i i"H \s iih !• -- ,-iiti,a>Ta--iin nl f..r ih>- «- 
-mi lliai Ik"-' who Un..\\ a- iit !1, or j i. x 
lf>- Ilian i ,1,. ih,- lair ? 1 •, r" ss : l,. 
iiiif- »n 11-i 111 ,,i « r i 11*- i ill" in *rr, an, a > 
luiimr «I• ai 1 -. an,I ih< it :i, 1--r has in- a p, r-.,ti il 
a,'. |iia ini a ii-' with '• hal an- I •* !. 
will will m.- | i-- a up," I’.-,a it »ii hs -,j 
h-1'!- h III ail.' j. 11" 1 \ ii ,u in I 
t: 111,1 i M L" I.Ml n 'u'l 
I hr !*f,jni'iif-. ih- f.r 1'ai «; 
fa>it-al l•>i \ mi -, hij> -.ai1 "ri.imi.'i 
i'lif !a \ -Min .mi- i-l- a a |... U-,1 M,i„f i,„ir 
li\<- Iff! I.iiin. \« f, I \si:h :a, -1) hai-,--. l-.lh. 
all -1 ha s ill-* «li-;> I ii,-.a i i. -ul.tr ini,-is a I- 
"Mr rani a--h of ihf Ihirl« n ■ I, lioinmatmu-. 
roiilam, .1 i.l a pa, k. Mi.- th-ahr. \s Im h fail.- l 
lim “hank,*’ -f h, iiia,I I'm- hounl wiih pa.-k 
:•»■'!' im Im-. ,| in i... v. ami u Im h h Ini. 
"ll om al :. t ii.ii li', o ih- .1 ,n. 1 iii.ii 
ill-' 1,-l‘i. I'lif p.-r-'MI hi T* Ml-I ill' hall!, 
••'it' r pill' 11: *' i 11:: «'hip- or fhffk-. ami u hi. h lim 
hank will iv.lffin -IimiM h- hi., ns a, ‘,, 
upon .,«iifIiii- pi.,. ,■ ..if a a, 
up"ti I h. ,■ a nl r ai 'l' "ii v\ in, ii i,, s\ i -li. 
<lak«- hi' lii'-iif \. I h- -* hip .. a-m .!. n.a.[. 
nihl* •; ahoiil I Ii -i ,- -a a -i, \. i' .h*ii:tr. 
hif'-f w hit.-, ml. hhi. r. pr, -,aii in- .... 
I1'1'- ami 1 ss .-at \ .is• ,|,mlar-. it 
I li* mi-: h I In-1* an- h. ok ■ •! "Ih .aim >io.' 
im,-- ciiiplm fl. M.aif v I m \. n ip ..a n 
hoanl. Ill' It" p ..111 v. Ill, 1, I i• | 
•Irali i- in-! !.u nmi: h ihr Ih pa 1,. .s In. !, 
i'f'1 111 "'ll a in I alii. pi. Mul i ,.. 
'prin nml a am ii h ii 1111. up :!,. i.,p a it, 
ho\. \\ Ill'll i- li- pi "\ i.J, ,1 ss ll i, iliariosv i,la 
• hal hoj, I I la- a > I; ■ a h, inaiim -i 
pi, Iuif -IVmu. < »n Ih, |. a il,. p. in. 
'h alf r !■• o i- :: Mafi.-ss :a nils s', 1.1, it--n h 
.• aial l" pa- llm o -h n 
pillil'i | '..I* iii- .• hi o -n * li- fan I pill 
upmi 'hf I: s "Ml -a; I,:, |, I,. ho,. pi I. 
hi- imui -\ an-1 lit-' -I. al, pi | p, loss 
-li'I' "li il" f.l 'If•iiM ih. .ml h a » 
iip.m 1- ni f, .1 '' Ih.- If ■ .J i!i •! a if il,. 
hank w if I ; | ..,.p..ii. i,' 
I'hit if 111, ■ ml "li,. in -i,.ii 
lh> n lit- p!.l\ 1 If lift 
rlaiim-,1 hs Ih hank m. \\ hal i- m j. h I .*' 
111.1 in a lail •.-.lim on !'.ti,o i,, s ail 
«>\ »■ r Ih- puiil, r. Th- »nin• .-nli i\ am 
U'f,I la* <IfU"!<• ih- .-.,mlili,.n "I ih u |• 
ho\. ami f"ii i-I "f a pi. l..nil r< piv-',-nl al •• >ti 
"t III,- Ihiriftai «lfmuuiiialor,-a It ar.l piriin 
ha\ im; "pp.isiit- ii a -h-»rI win- \\ ilh loin -li I,a 
htiifoii' likf hillia r> I ,-minifi'-' \ -. ,-ar.l 
I raw 11 IV" I nr I In ■ h. ♦••!.• 1 m : (,.• 
olinlf ii-li.r ., I.Mil* i, an 1 Ih. f,.rn 
p'Mi.Ini" piriin '1 !im p!.i v, ill a 
ha\ Ih- a !• I:li>aia 1 i. .ml n- nan -| t.. n mi 
upmi a anl ■! mi 11n l„. 
N•1" lln -i ll* ['• >1 iia\ '■ mad" nmie rmi 
I lid "1 I:lI«• 111•• Ml Ulli»li 1 i:- d• 11 ill lln nl\ 
a iii I a n.rk r 1 w .« >, wlirii all I If n- ii I ii 
!'• *l'l- We: *':' ’ll. \ •••line Ii; Ml '[111,1 
little pari \ al "tf lir-!-. la — hotel- n 
"i" a Hllli alif. in w h-. ii lli. -v .Ml, hide l I 
lake a hand, and llf. did. * >n .>f iIi. wain 
al ih Imli I in *|ii. -timi. l*t*n»inv iv..:riewd r 
-••Iif r, al ..r -»i(*|**• ■; nnfairm m lie tinlf 
•l' w a a > information al poliee In ad-pi u 
lei'- "I hi- ii'piei',',i iiii I if «" ciipanl- 
nf "lie of lie I ""III' a! llf i "I«•!. I pm I i III pi 1i 
il VV a a ,1 a iif 11 I Im a pal!'- "I I la ll •< r 
hail iif I'mm \* \\ A ■ ‘L. w ■ p in; a i. >t« 
al ihi- li"ll -' W lie h .lie p;, i ,| ||/l\ 11 j 1:. 
per w in,. w lie h in e-niin 'a i"ii w ilh lier ,. 
e|| lll'laie "I -II ; i* I• If II I- ■ 1 111; Ill'll 
» ipi If \ nl"ii i" ud id... I,ni i, -I' hi | p- 
liii'- I" llf piVUll-' t,. lake -t t'e\\ li ""|f ill 
keep| ilv' I e|. \ T1 *• < *! d ll"ll'i a lid pl'ut ltd 
inv l" lie >»‘in ■ I,• -in:;:. d h\ lie -I rvanl llf 
gained idmiliaif. without diil'n nil >. lie •am- 
bler- d" 11! it I" lei line' -e.an ,• in tie iii mile lit I \ 
r. peel; hie ipiarl,i-. Mill lie w a-, ii..: a li, 
||" eliaarillei I In lilld llf le W ■ lifl 'll' li in 
ir" I'll I p I a \ r if! mn\ n. In ak lie hank 
in-ianler. lull lit, inllefii a llf "iveii elulh 
I"und Ih lie w r. ">m11pi■ i,• I\ hanki up. 
in ell. I -. he-! |e- I,, in «>1 >11-. ,| l" pav I. (In* 
Inn in mil I n«*\I da\. 
r.lll lli" lm•'I i' \ el In eniie \ nenf He par- 
aphernalia raptured w a- a dealdf "I "lid a! 
\er. worth -il lea I -1 ... and whieli lh n, 
helped hard "file- -"if laM. •' I" ivlimi if 
eh a ii v fur iimi h. le ■, 11 I Iinnh '• Mai 
I" I..,"tint lie ■ a. id- .| lair 
In 1 hi par! filial' h \ ill i M" < I If w u !• S IA » 
them. ‘I te > w le w illiiil w h 1 and 
thi> !>"\ pi"\ > lie are i*uim within 
value'. The -ide- "1 lie n<,\ are m lw, lliiek 
in and >n arranged llial tin in-ide plan mi 
I lie h aler'- left hand ui he dropped d>*w n 0,1 
line with lie oiil'ide plale, "i parllx down, 
de-ired. In allow "I I lie pa—av" "I three or lw. 
rat'd-. I'e-peet i\ el \ l ie* ai d' e v, lilpall v lie 
this l»"\ are all marked ln-ai lie mai in. in 
dealer rail see W''hat raid i' ne\t in mater I" il, 
one In i' 1" -lid, out. and il lie hank 
III Ini' -iinplx to elianye t lie LMIare "I Hi 
iee and two eard' are dealt ml!. '*» n- ills dme 
too that III. <|tliekr-l e w '"id har.li s ii 
am! tile heller i -wimlled mi! t In 'lak, l ie 
dealer Ini' emnplfl'* ■'•••*1 ’• i 1 *h> •am., m 
emii 'f. and I‘am 1- inn -milt or Mown 
upmi w Inmisn.s ei wi,h. tin l»o\ w a. 
made in < alii"* iii-. tin- uetrk il hear-, ‘*!’Ye.| 
A. Will. lt' w ilne The pari> en 
— ill« eiill:' I hi 'll ad I will.tail'\oI|lose'*«-||- 
n rpri-e, * inph»\ed *‘e:ipp» r>." men wh.ee Ini 
ne it was i" eiiliee the human il\ ini" tin- 
spitler m -l ; ami that these llir- \\ere-;nll\ 
-horn i- e\ i«l« nt from lln* faet llial llt'ly pere, nf 
•»f iin* |*r«hits of Hn eoiieern upon « aeh amt « 
i*\ sietim were paid l<» tin* drmimn r. 
In aildilioii tn tliis ki 1. !lie eliii I' Ine- a eom 
plele a -iirtnieiil of the instruments u-ed in tin 
ditVerelit uaine of eliaiiee. ami al-a mule "Ilea 
things a miiM tnu of 
ni inn.vi's *-• 
whieli I shall have In nnuilioii hrietl\ .a- I ha\e 
already exeelhal m> limit-. Hen* are hmmii s, 
for prvimr open d<»or-: a pi*ndei*ous maehitie 
like a douhle-«*mled jaek-seivw for wrem hin® 
apart the walls of safes, and maehines with 
whieli io drill a -i\-im*h aperture throii‘di the 
ame for tin- admi- ion of a man's arm. Then 
| there are pli.-r- fur npemii" a door from the out- 
It and a ver> simple operation this is too> 
id housekeeper.- should bear il in mind that a 
Jar] i- never happier than when he sees the 
"1 a k. \ in the door of the premises he 
ni. r. Tie n if the key i- not in the 
k. liere are picks which will open the "idi- 
fastening, or if that fail-, here is an in-iru- 
for taking ar. impression in wax from 
i" « a-t a key. \\ Slit’ll reminds me of a 
mod’ l in thi- collection made by a eouviet 
'' 1*1':- i. 11 i > a m< m!c 1 of hi.- cell kc\ .nun- 
deiiiindv of' breati and soap, and dried. It 
perfect piece oi work, but unfortunately 
'ii- -killPi I maker.it wa- intercepted on its 
:ge from prison: o:horwi-e the eomiet 
i * *111»t lia\e b. ell [‘!'o\ ide< 1 with a ke\ 
r o iiraie hi- I'M';1; ie. \nollier eoll- 
•- u- d for Howiua locks with gun- 
lYi- n-i-t- »f a till tubs provided 
w dll a fimuei. through which the pow- 
I 11 ie lb, tube, wlienee if i- blow 11 in 
|0|0|, It. a| j>i■ ! to the outer end of the 
\\ g, j, -utliei' nt powder i- blown into 
1. ! ili. keyhole i- elo-ed with an iron 
in hi nparturc large enough to admit 
with wlii li t" nit• the powder. V 
!e, i another aid to roglli I N Thi- 
doiibli*. i- worn under the lump-kirt. 
a pt.elvi I hole through W Ili el I the [illbl- 
i• im111eiI. a corresponding hole being cut 
Wli file bag her. exhibited wa- full 
.•ii ii- Ar.iivr w as captured, containing two 
ini' among oilier articles more or less 
I a M< t ropuliiaii 1 l »r-e Uailroad < 
■ I -.line time a «|Uiled tlleir Conductor to 
■ pule ii'-'. wbi h had a gong, the object 
ili g ili. p i—mi r- should know that the 
si tor \\; -■ not a’.inv di-hoiie-tly. a- he 
.bat'd i> puii' li a ard for \ er\ fare taken, 
11 nrio-ii • .in.ter •!••-«■ iptioii i- an 
I: •. 11 iilll: "lit ri\ anei for tile use of el.II- 
S' ar. now illitiif I-- i\e ali tin receipts 
an iii\. If i- a small hemispherial 
11 1 < 1 a 'll lie hallow of tile hand* 
,s mak' a 1 i.':' pl'e. 1—.*1 \ lit-*' the bona 
pu lie ii 's..m- oiiduelois ha\c provided 
id-■ ivc' w ith tbe-« iiiii joker-, but the eap- 
e "i ia. 111 \ eu I ■11 with hi' kit brolv up tin- 
a."'1 -iimin ri 1 >. I b e are also .f- 
w ■ ii. ii a' bra knuckle.-, billi.--, 
i'1 •. I -, ei* The person iutcivsl- 
ei' r« lie ail east hi- w e- upon 
rop >1 in hanging Websu r, 
i„ "11 t.oode. tin-ell. and others. I Hell 
", I. ! lb. chief ha- commenced a 
(• -iHerw and Iready ha nunn-rous 
ri. i: preseinun lit <-r -present atioii- of 
p! a -. "f t In- a niu- t hii-1. v\ i Mi a 
■at "i mill'' I. T*, ii"! aid;. 1 -\ ails 
\\ a in r 
Geiieraltios. 
i, in.' ni daiis pinperbivad,” i~ tin- peti- 
a Ii! i!- inks :ti I Mibuijm 
ii ! i11ut"\ ilk-. A ! a., fell into a liops- 
I!!.In 1-1 doss itss aid. and was 
!'!’•' In 1 ni 1.1 ln-lp liimself. 
! it riup l»e t ries, vs as lately 
n In- hr. a-l by a rail lesnake. hilt 
toilet an ilie- -. -. aped harm. 
i'i'i Weiphilly ahull! liouo poll ink ha heell 
iid 11 *1 nrk he a .-Ii. Tin lish put in an 
mi amour tin- ro.-k- and wa- -peared to 
ill 1 letlp'l h ss a- 1 went) feel. 
Id.; in. ar.k wiih hhn k holder- i- a late 
.11\. ni* e » ] *»-1 >p!» ss ho have lost 
in aim think tin > know -..lmthinp ahoii! 
nehre. 
Tin- I: ;d happie-l fa mil;, is not tiial attached 
Karim -iiow j[ «-n-i-T- of a pour w id- 
c. id iitik •• irl-.al Thorntown.l nd. sin 
I'd "d tin olin-r «lay alnl now rejoices 
-ilk ill'. ami t a.-h of the "irk ha- a 
!d pink sa-h. 
I :. l.toi- the .'looked lleek -.jlia-ll all 
“1.: dhlalf.l a -etoJid linn-; f.»r not onl> 
h. hrnir lip on a nail, hi it tin- -.plash blip- 
if It :!. in alts -!ape --I prow III—al lea-1 
Krun-ssiek Telepraph. 
i now w ear Ida/inp lun-kles jU"t ahat! 
Jt i-u- e \\ hen iht -mu shines hripht 
.ni mi mi i; If hinkle mil I he 1 m -1 les > 
• Ir11• wi ll da/./lin: Indii. tiial makes our 
till i'n dam- e|. v crdam e;-. m- to lie < y 
III. 
w ni v .in- women and "irk r< nils piek- 
n .. ran:.-n. l’a.. look -Tiere in a 
I -11 a i. lurin' ithimdei -lmw< t. I.ipht- 
'i ink lh- -hauls ahiio-i immediately al'ler- 
i. nd .\o in le s\ mien were -trin k 
\\ o 111 ■ ■. I ni- o| lie- proprie- 
n.* i*r -hi. I h*ii-. on in- return from a 
Mr Mir nils. a pi.nl e. J hs hi- 
nd with sahlahle chamber Ill- lady 
.; pi'r i:11 mil II 'I of ie\\ elrv s :d- 
.: >'i i. 
iiperinleinleul of a i'Ii.vm la.-lors in- 
In 'I lim I .ruier Ib.ti allholipli he |v- 
> nneh Uii 11 Ini Ik la-I \e.al" ill ail 
Ii- Min m.'ie eiiet e t hi s ear 
.i-i .r in -I ie f w ord-. I hat while the 
w 1 .nl, and ahumlant in ls7‘J and pave 
lie. I. a mis ii < plain'll s >f milk. I hi- \ ear, 
ni-eipn u e of ss\ rr: and e h feed from dry 
ire-, he i- ohlainiim a pi-eater amount of 
from a p is. n tpiuntit s of milk. 
\ K ipli-i pap-T m Ohio ss a -.id for nine 
II lo a -nh-erihrr ss ln> never paid a <-elit. for 
I lie oilier dav iIn m ss -paper ss a- returned 
In patient and k Hi:- -iillei inp publisher \\ it ii 
a lie. ! iim p. !1< I 11*. 1. .>n il 111.U V Ml "(.iille 
h. itei ssorld.’* rin.dilor i :i sery pinii> 
... an. hill il i- reported lh.it hi- faith is terrible 
ken 10 |e: aid to I |)e < iira.'S of tile illfol" 
ii it mu 
out NVt who married a ss idow ha 
'tiled k s ire to fill. he| of ••eternally'’ 
.:n.’ j i. r form, a hn-hand. Whenever <he 
in- lo •: -aid hi- noble .pialities, 1 hi- in- 
.-ii mimhei | \s o imr.'l as-: "I’oor, dear 
I h ■ w I ss i-h le ii ad m>l died !’’ and the 
aiiimhaie's l». ••in- lo think ol somethin" 
lo talk ahold. 
I In- \i_ii- a > 111 a a !*..riiiyti: brig wills 
■ -i -ail recently arrived at that purl. No 
-ii hoard »ould -peak a word of Knglish, 
could a 'in]»••!«-ni prr-.-n In* found in Bort- 
ii-l lo r*•:t.I h. r ni:mif. -l,or do the rcijui-ile 
.ii.- It w a ldun-1 u..< ary to -end to 
I*..- in fm in inti rpivtcr. 
dr-. \f :i l'_ a -‘1 \\ « amporll, of Boston, who 
I'd a cri--- of clutjiu nl and clf.ctiv c ad- 
through nit .Main, last fall and winter 
,o-;- r I lie nu-pi--- of the \ \\ Kngland Women. 
lira./' A I. ia! ioll, p'npo,-f- -ooll lo enter 
i-' iuri lield in thi- Mat-- again.* Wherever 
ii.- a. •1iido ii. no further introduction i- ueres- 
her marked abililv will call out huger 
0 ii' iii e-. and eommand pe. tfui attention. 
! I ■ -11. <..‘org- | Hoar has given Butler an 
d ea-tigatioii. Ih draw the Mood every 
1.1 w ith til- leanest of ruts. He s||OW- Bllt- 
up a- ni a dvi rti-eiiieiii. a swindler, a l*e- 
-I- ciior Old a I.!--Wrr. a ltd sinus Up his puMie 
a- r. >i" rrr!. t-i ify rr." Ileie- 
u We .-hall know him S. o. K. Butler, 
'h Hoar -tie man who ought n* run against 
I »r <. O' rn-ii, and w t .Id t lie re-pert aide 
i: 1 i-oli--an- — *i last -priiu 
1 Boston Hi raid. 
if Mr. Nutter, pa-tor of the t’niversalist 
i- i' u t.ardiner, had a very narrow escape 
iii lo- life, la-t week, from the effects of ail 
rdo-e if .-tiler. Having :i troublesome 
• ih. h ali.-d --n a d-'iil i-l in Augusta to have 
Hi fie-!. Kiherwa- administered, the tooth 
• rok an attempt to pull it. and either from 
on Ih.- effort- ot ihe drily Mr. N. was 
l.i/ed. Bi-tdr- In had tullv r- -oycred from t lie 
k In — -■ • s■ f« -1 in hi- -arrif for hi- home, 
i. Inn 1 it !i- o unahl. to and and 
m -' ■ 11 -: 11 -lid had to In- -uniuiolied a! oliee. 
l"Uching' t!u* aspect »d‘ tin future <»ii 
v-cna.t-nial ipic lion, the Portland Ad- 
rti-er discourses thu- — 
It Hu- N- vv York ll.-rald*- report is to he de- 
••1 ud- upon ih-- opinion prevails in tin* Kcn- 
i" I" •loiii ii.i! o|Jic. thal Mr. Blaine’s syni- 
i-iihi' in th- nalorial eoiite-1 will he with 
M 11.imlin, and that Mr. Hamlin will he re- 
!-d. V\ <• predict that Mr. Blaine, who is 
o-.w inter.- led I > avoid all Heedless eoinjdiea- 
fils, will not render any active assistance to 
'h .lamlii and furthermore, that Mr. Hamlin 
II liot If r. -circled. It i- now understood 
1 ij..i Mr I Maiininond i- delinitelv in the Held, 
ud there no do u id vv ha lever that he will he 
TV -I rotig candidate. But whoever is rlert- 
V predict that M r Hamlin w ill he defeated. 
A lot of li-li sounds which :i man 
• 'oicd Kang-IonI, of Hoekport, is accused 
l having' brought from tin* Mnglish side. 
a' ‘-I/, d at Mast port on I uesday, for 
■ ii entry. fhcre is a good dual more 
uni than .-use about thi affair. 
Workmen an* engaged in ventilating 
'senate iia.ni!»er at W ashington. They 
i find it hard to get rid of the had odor oi 
■ w "i k. il iin \ t-a-| || ,,||| 
lilt- in'. Il will I'l'lllllill till lilt' I'fford- 
Mi Slew ill's jir.. j it tM't l Ik tun ■ I'm'iu- 
ili "fill woman Ids lieen :il >:vii< It nit •< |, as the 
plan did not work. Bet him make a place 
I., r indignant women and il tan be 
crammed lull. 
Tile Democrats of Aroostook comity 
liasc nominated the tickcl ol the l’eople’s 
iiieeling with the exception ol Clerk ol 
'oiirts. B B. Staples, Ksij., being nomi- 
nated for that office instead of J. l rank 
Holland. 
News of the City and County. 
Mrs. Johnson, the well known milliner, who 
ha> been ill for some time, died on Tuesday. 
The fail term of schools of the Central Pis- 
tlirict will begin on Monday, Sept. sth. 
The Resolute base ball club of Portland beat 
mir Pastimes last Saturday, by a score ot It; to 
Daniel Haraden invites his friends and cus- 
tomers to his new location in Pierce’s Block, 
advertisement. 
< Hir subscribers whose papers ha\ebeen here- 
tofore delivered in the burned district, will find 
them at Woodcock’s store, until they get located, 
when they will he changed if requested. 
It will be seen by advertisement that the 
'Teacher’s institute for Waldo ( dimly will be 
held in Belfast, Sept 15th. It will he an occa- 
sion of interest to teachers. 
\mong the contributors to the Belfast relief 
fund, is D. M. TTodgdon, of Boston. SI00. Our 
readers will remember that the great lire of last 
November laid him tlat on hi* back, liuaneially. 
We hear that Mr. Fa tie ha a very favorable 
nili r to establidi his foundry business at Bueks- 
pm t, in the Sherman Steel W orks. H is hoped 
that lie will not decide to leave Bella t. 
A funny incident of the lire wa* tin* sight of 
men emerging from the threatened home of a 
man ami brother of tie* radical prohibition 
school, la aring bottle* of liquor, mi which they 
proceeded to get gloriously tight, li was the 
reproach of “free rum” reversed. 
Fray’s Horse Power, sold by l-’red. Atwood, 
W’interport, is one of the handiest and mod 
economical methods of applying the labor of a 
lior-e to the moving of maehinerv that has ever 
been invented, \bout a farm it save* a great 
aniomil of human drudgery 
Tlie fall term of the Free High School, estab- 
lished under the law passed lad wintm*. will 
op.*n in < eiitral District in lhi> < ily on Monday, 
tile eighth day Of September, until 1 the i list rm 
lion ot Mr. W A. Hust«m a- prineipal and Mr>. 
< lara < arter as a»islant. 
riii* 111:iji show mg 1 hr 1 »urm•<I di-trn I. won I: 
wr print in our column- t«»-*l:i>. i- the work oi 
nur local artist, Perce\ Sanborn. \\ c knew be- 
fore that he could haw and paint excellently 
well, but did not imder-iami that lie w:r -o 
handy with the graver. Il<- i- a ere*lit to our 
e i \. 
n,e y oung .Men's ( liri-tian Association ha- 
taken rooms in Haylord Rlock. in-! a« ro> the 
entry from the Club of 'Thirty. On w arm eve- 
ning-. when lot *rs are open, the voice **t prayer 
"iie> from one si«le mingling with “order it up" 
and “go it alone” from theotlior. Rut we !»••- 
Iie\e ihe young Christians prefer close <|iiarbT- 
vvitli the de\ ices of Satan. 
Mr. I. N. Harriman of Sear-port, drove to 
( amp (.round twice during our tin*, bringing 
up loads of men to work on the Searsporl engine. 
He then hitched hi- horse on I ’ho n i \ lb»w and 
was at work with others, when some one stole 
hi- team, ami inside of half an hour In* learned 
that his horse hail been struck by the engine 
of the -pecial train from Rangor. UnoekiiiL 
tile horse some fifteen feet, killing him. and 
staving the wagon and harness to pieces. Hi- 
wagon was robbed of everything of value. Mr. 
II. states his loss at S‘300. He has -a\o«I his hal- 
ter. and now wants to find tin* man w in* -1• »1« 
tin* team. He wants to put that halter around 
!ii- neck amTtie him'to a post wln-iv h, will be 
hand\ for tin* coroner. 
The Republican County Convention wa> 
liolden in this city last Saturday. IMlilo Her-, 
presided. It was run pretty much on tin* ac- 
clamation idea. Dr. Rrook- declined a iv- 
imminalion for Senator. S. I. Millikcn declined 
as candidate, and E. K. Roy!. w as nominated 
by acclamation. So was ,1. M. Collin for the 
other Senator. In tin* -am-* smooth way \V. 
<i. Frye was made tin* candidate for Clerk of 
« ourt-, II. II. Forbes for Treasurer, and Stephen 
Sti\»ut for Comity Commissioner. Rarnaba-. 
lie- (ollector. pulled lie* twine outside, ami 
apiain lb*weol l,iin*.'lnvill* wa-in-ide guar- 
dian. The i*l*l gill! wa- loinled with a charge of 
resolutions, but hung tin*, ami Ilnv didn't ■< 
it off previous to adjournment. h w a- report- 
ed that Cordon would be exhibit* 1 in tin-ball 
at ten cents a bead, blit it wa- ineorr* t. 
t,a-t Sabbath we cxp.*ri«-m-ed mr tlw fir 1 
time tin* sensations which -tii a man when 
lighting to preserve hi- home from d* -lrueiion. 
find*-ared 1*\ twenty-five years -\ re -idenee an*I 
tin thousand memoiie- which cluster ar*)imd 
oin*’s household god w« saw 1 h«• dre.nled 
tlaim- driven nearer ami nearer In fore that 
terrible north wind, and tin* showers of burning 
coals fall thicker ami faster. The main lion 
and ell. covered with slat**, were proof against 
tin in. hut the stable and connecting -lied wa re 
-liingled. and therefore vulnerable. \ military 
maxim holds that a fortress is n» stronger than 
its weakest part, and if it wa re true of a tir. -a-- 
s.aulled dwelling, then wa- our <aa alnio-t 
liopelc.--. Fortunately we secured tile ser\i* « 
of a young man coming up from the camp- 
ground to view the eonllagration, w ho promised 
for a consideration to stand by u>. and nobly he 
• lid it. \Ye take pleasure in recordinghi> name 
as a man of hi- word—Hollis To/ier of Renton. 
Togcther we raised ladder threw water t" 
wet the dry shingles, and spread earpeiin-- on 
the roof. From our elev aled position v\ e could 
notice h**w generally the neighbor-were resort- 
ing to their house-tops, and most of them no 
doubt uttering prayers. Nearer drove the lire, 
leaping from roof to roof. Dense clouds «»i 
smoke and flame rushed overhead, dropping 
their liery flakes. File ruddy glow of the tire 
began to .-how through the heavy masses ot the 
shade trees, as the gale twisted and lo<-i-d their 
branches. Reinforcements eaine at thi- eritieai 
moment. «»ur youngreiative. Dr. (Jile. dentist, 
of Itostou, came w ith buckets of water to the 
roof.^Toin Logan, with friendly thoughtfulne--. 
brought his truck teams for the emergency ot 
removal, and himself t*» the labor of the tight. 
Rut the battle was not yet fought out. Tin- 
hot breath of the conflagration still swept 
over us. We could see the roof of the Acade- 
my to the leeward of us. on lire with men bat- 
tling the flames. The coals droped fa-ler and 
faster. One lodged under a shingle and sprang 
into flame: but a dash of water put it out. 
Another cinder, lodging in a corner, sent up a 
spurt of lire, but a watchful eye saw it. \\ < 
told the ladies of the household that what was 
to be done ill the Way of packing lliu be dom 
quickly, lbr the battle would probably go again- ! 
us. It was hard, but sueli was late, flunk- 
were quickly' tilled with valuables, and carried 
to the earls. Little could be moved. We look 
what we thought would be our !a-l look at 
••home.' 'flic gale was at its height, and lie- 
rain of lire increasing. Water and sigilaiiee 
« ou!d save the roof but a lew minutes moVe. 
Suddenly the gale veered to the westw ard, and 
hope revived, for the cinder.-- fell clear of u-. 
Would it return to its old quarter, or should we 
be sa\ed? Rut il held steadily its new direction. 
The tight waged to the windward by the gallant 
firemen was helping us. The flames were l'-~ 
tierce, and the air less blazing. A friend from 
the street sent up the cheering words “You 
will he saved!" And we came down feeling 
like oue’at whose throat .the tiger’s fangs were 
just stayed. The experience here recorded i- 
that of twenty others about us, and we tell their 
story in telling our own. To this account, cun 
be added only tie- fact that an inclination to 
“favor," as the horsemen say, first one leg and 
then tin* other, shows that violent exercise on 
ladders with pails of water is not healthy for 
those unaccustomed members. Also, that slid- 
ing over the projecting -hingle nails of a roof i- 
\ cry harrow ing to one’s feelings and pantaloon-;. 
and almost as excoriating as the record of ( on- 
gressional hack pay. However, tin one great 
point was gained, yea two—we all slept that 
night under the old roof, and the staunch old 
Kina Insurance Company didn't have to draw 
it- draft for the amount written in iC policy. 
Launched from the yard of 1!. Long A Son al 
Tenant's Harbor. Maine, Aug. 7, a splendid 
tin-,.,, masted seliooner.titiOJtons o. M.. of the fol- 
lowing dimensions: 127 17el long. 22 leel wide, 
10 feel deep. Built by Bean A l.ong, and lo be 
commanded by I'apt. Levi Marl. Kates A 1 lor 
ten y ears. Bean & Long have in the same yard 
a vessel of about 2(10 tons o. >1., to be laum hed 
in about three weeks. They also have Hie frame- 
up for a three masted schooner of about Tin 
tolls o. y(. 
—Hon. John L. Stevens, minister lo 
i’araguay, lias arrived in this country, and 
is at his home in Augusta 
Expressions of Sympathy* 
From the Bangor Whig. 
>nrely Belfast is a sorely stricken city, and it 
cannot be otherwise than'that much suffering 
must fall upon those who had little to lose and 
hav e lost all. We honor Mayor Marshall for 
easting aside all notions of false pride in recog- 
nizing the plain duty of humanity towards those who are reduced to destitution. In repelling 
the generous impulses of charity, the pride of 
wealthy Boston thrust hack food from the 
mouths «*f the hungry, clothing from the shiver- 
ing form" of poverty, and succor from those 
who needed relief. A “touch of nature makes 
tht w orld kin." and suffering humanity should 
ui<1 invoke tiie relationship in vain. There are 
thousands all over the country who will he glad 
to contribute something, if only a modestoner- 
ing for the relief of even “one of the least of 
thc*e," our unfortunate fellow creatures; anil 
no rude hand should he interposed to cheek the 
oulllow of that benevolence which blesses them 
that give a> well as those who receive. 
We arc glad that citizens of Bangor did not 
waii for official circumlocution before testifying 
their sympathy with their suffering neighbors 
of Belfast, 'fin* food sent forward without 
awaiting solicitation, was sweeter, we will war- 
rant for arriving thus unheralded, and we hope 
that our citizens will be as prompt and informal 
in tendering pecuniary relief. A public meet- 
ing in Portland was suggested for last evening, 
and the remembrance of the generous aid once 
extended to them will doubtless quicken the 
>\mpathie. and readily loosen the purse-strings 
of it' citizens. It is gratifying to know that a 
liberal oil i vn of Bangor has been the tirst to con- 
tribute to the tmid for relief, and we expect to 
see a hand oiiic -iiin raised at once, to be sent 
forward now while the want is most keenly 
felt. 
There l- evt u a darker shadow than that of 
the In of property, brooding over the disaster 
of Sunday The* terrible death of an aged 
Woman, an aunt ol the late Hon. llenry E. 
Prentiss. «.f lhi> city, adds the sacriliee of a hu- 
man life under t lie most appalling circumstance: 
as ii adds another affliction to an already be- 
reaved family. The lessons of this visitation 
should not be lost upon our own community, 
either in tin warning against neglect of precau- 
tion nor iii the call which is made for a ready 
ami practical expression of sympathy with 
those win* are in distress. Belfast needs help at 
once; let us respond with that alacrity which 
double- tile belie lit of the gift. 
From the Portland Press. 
From Belfast there conns a call for help. In 
response to the t imely tender of Mayor Weseott. 
Mayor Marsliall replies : Your sympathy is 
.o, iaied: nunicy will aid most by providing 
shelter.'* The citizens of Portland can better 
appn Male the needs of the shelterless families 
in |; Iht'i l*y recalling their own situation in 
I sun. No Eastern city ol its size responded 
iii 'i. generously to ihe rail of Chicago than 
Portland. That our citizens will respond more 
generously to Belfast, which, for its size has 
suffered as severely as Portland or Chicago, 
< unnot be doubted. 
From the Kennebec .Journal. 
The extent of Hie calamity is such that con- 
tributions from abroad will be necessary. The 
houseless and hungry must be provided for till 
they call take can- of themselves. We trust 
that aid will be liberally rendered, and that be- 
fore the frosts of winter come good progress 
will !i made in replacing what has been des- 
troyed. 
Terrible Accident. 
\i:vv Yokk. Aug. ±1. While a number 
ill' mi'll wi'i'c pulling down the building'at 
tin' i-iii'iht of West Eleventh street, near 
Ilud-on this morning, the walls fell in 
with a crash, killing four men instantly 
and wounding nine others to such an on- 
teiit that their death is looked for mo- 
rni'iilarily. I’he building was an old pork- 
packing establishment, being cheaply al- 
tered into a live-story tenement-house. 
I’art of the front had been taken down, 
Ilnurs removed and new joists put in. The 
galde ends were left standing, and on the 
joist bricks and other materials taken 
from I lit' front were piled, which caused a 
dead weight on the centre of the joists, 
whit'll drew the gable walls toward the 
inlerinr of the building. At the time of 
I he aeeidi'iil some fourteen or fifteen men 
were at work in the interior and several 
Were on ladders outside and, on the side- 
walk. All of a sudden there was a quiver 
and a crash, and the entire gable walls, 
the remainder of the front of the building 
and tbe seaiVolding. front and rear, and a 
quantity of material fell into the centre of 
die building Tbe groans and shrieks of 
■ .I lhose who witnessed the accident were 
appalling, A large force of police arrived 
and a lb < onijiany, and all proceeded 
immediately l" remove the ruins and ex-i 
Iricate tim e buried. Nine were soon 
taken out. A laborer named .1, Driscoll 
wa killed. In- body being mashed to a 
ji• 11 \ Michael Foster was killed and also 
,]• ih 11 lb is! or, an apprentice, and lour bodies 
lemain at the station house unrecognized, 
riit'. i' of the nine injured and now at the 
hospital cannot survive. A great crowd 
gal In red in the vicinity, and much excite- 
ment prevailed. All the killed and injured, 
except the apprentice, are men having 
large families The contractor is to be 
criminally prosecuted for carelessness in 
in>i pi "i" i'lv shoring tbe walls while alter- 
ing tile building. 
I hr Philadelphia Age describes the hor- 
rible treatment of a young' girl at the 
hands of her stepmother in that city, 
where by the merest accident the outrage 
ha- recent It been brought to light. A 
lady re-idhig in the vicinity of the young 
girl's home was awakened early in the 
morning recently by cries at a hack gate, 
and on opening it she found a trembling 
skeleton, clothed in rags and scarcely 
aware of lib-, who said to her: “They have 
almost killed me, and I have eonte to you 
at last." The lady recognized the little 
girl a Mary Kow land, who had three 
w eek- before lied to her with a tale of hor- 
rid!, treatment, but who had been taken 
bad-, home by her stepmother. She took 
the girl into the house and found her 
clothed in a rag of calico, not half con- 
cealing her nakedness. The kind woman 
washed her, clothed her, and fed her, and 
then heard the girl’s story. After her 
father's death she was beaten and abused, 
and finally confined to her room, from 
which she was taken twice a day to her 
meal-. Recently a new and horrible tor- 
ture was began. Sin- was confined to her 
room and her hands tied behind her. for 
fear -lie would escape, and after midnight 
only she wa released and taken out of her 
room and fed on bread and water. About 
two weeks sine- o\mi this indulgence 
ceased. She was still confined and fed 
only ul the same interval with bread and 
w ai r. 1 .ut not ] ermitted to leave her 
room. In addition to this the common 
decencies of conli lenient were denied her. 
She finally elli-eted her escape on Sunday 
morning by actually drawing the nails 
from the sash in the room in which she 
w as confined with her teeth, and then get- 
ting on! on a shed, escaped through the 
hack yard into a back street, from which 
-In- made her escape. l'he stepmother 
let been arrested and is now ill jail aw ait- 
ing (lie result of her step-daughter's in- 
juries, ikoni w hich she is not expected to 
recover. 
\ New Orleans correspondent of the 
\i w fork Tribune, has been taking a run 
through llu‘ sugar plantations in L< nisi ana, 
for the purpose of learning something of 
iln worth of the freedmen as field labor- 
ers. To find evidences of thrill in the lreed- 
meii appear tohave been a rare exception 
with him. ’flu- negro gets his house-rent, 
fuel, garden spot, with privileges of rais- 
ing pigs and poultry, which he rarely does. 
Tlm-r privileges lm gets free of charge. In 
addition to this he is paid each month at 
the rate of one dollar a day. lie stipu- 
late- |o work ten hours a day. With a 
few honorable e\eeptions, he never gives 
a fair, full day’s work. Although fully un- 
der-landing the work reouired of him. 
Irom lung |.r:i<-tk■<■. lie will almost surely 
negleel it. unless watched and compelled 
In do it. This watching is very costly to 
the plainer, who mnslcmpluy’trustworthy 
persons fur the purpose, who can do noth- 
ing else. It is a tax xuperadded to his 
necessary expenses. The laborers can 
better dispense with the necessaries than 
with the luxuries of life. Cleanliness and 
care of their persons, which used to be 
enforced by their former masters, are gen- 
erallv neglected by them, and lienee 
increased sickm- and a much larger 
mortality among them of all ages. 
Kxperiments in colonizing laborers are 
now being made, but with only poor suc- 
cess o far a-- their labor is concerned, 
liie t 'liinese from California prove very 
thriftless, and ate up all they earned. 
Some (iuliciuns who were brought over 
from Spain have lints far shown them- 
selves industrious ; but. these being few in 
number, not mueli reliance can be placed 
upon them. 
A Pennsylvania tanner went to Phila- 
delphia on business, and the next his 
family heard of him his body was found 
pickled in a dissecting room. 
—Strap- on pants are to be worn again 
—by men only 
A Destructive Gale. 
Halifax, N. S., August 20. A severe 
wind and thunder storm passed over this 
city Saturday night, doing considerable 
damage to property. The gale was the 
heaviest experienced in many y ears. Most of the shipping in port had prepared for 
the gale, and rode it out. Several small 
yachts were smashed at their anchorages. The U. S. frigate I’owhaltau was dragged from her anchorage oil'C'unard wlmrf and 
drifted to Ordinance wharf where she was 
secured. Steam was kept upon her all 
day Sunday in readiness lor any emerovu- 
oy. Particulars of the effects of the storm 
have not yet come in. but it is leared there 
will be bad news from the country and 
coast. 
A Successful Expeuiment. One day 
last week the grass in a. swamp situated 
in Ilopeville dale was cut, and the ques- 
tion arose among the laborers whether il 
was dry enough to be carried into the 
barn. To test this a lighted match was 
thrown into it and in about five-eighths 
of a second they were looking around for 
the hay. One of them then thought of his 
vest, in which he had a small roll of green- 
backs, and which he had thrown down 
somewhere. He found the place where he 
had left it. and that's all The swamp 
now resembles a burning Vesuvius, as 
underneath the surface there is peal to the 
depth of eighteen or twenty feet, and which 
is on lire, and will probably burn until the 
swamp in inundated by the fall Jain-, 
[Waterbary, (Conn.) American. 
Whkklkk & Wilson, rt is with pride dial 
we learntliat America is triumphant in so main 
departments of the Vienna exhibition. Pul 
that in which the general public are must in- 
timately interested,because nearly every family 
has one, is the sewing machine, ami in liii- de- 
partment. as at the Paris exposition ill 1K.YT, the 
Wheeler Wilson Company have again di-- 
taneei. all competitors, and bat e been awarded 
the (traml .Medal of Merit, ilie (treat Medal of 
Progress, and is the only company recommend- 
ed !., tile International Jury for the (Irand 
I liploma of Honor. This informal ion is derived 
from an official despatch, which is published in 
another column. After all, out of Hie miserably 
and corruptly managed American department; 
we have obtained some very valuable laurels in 
this country. [Portland Argus. 
A party came lrom New Rochelle to New 
Haven, Conn., a few days since, in search 
of a stolen sloop, found it, took on board 
a good supply of wine, and started to re- 
turn. During the night the wine vanished 
and a new light appeared, and taking it for 
Fort Schuyler, they steered for it, ami 
kept steering for it, amt the harder they 
steered the further the light seemed away. 
At length daylight came to their relief, 
and they found themselves in Boston har- 
bor. Their Fort Schuyler light was a 
Boston steamer which they had been fol- 
lowing all night. 
A singular case of mistaken identity has 
recently been discovered in Loudon. A 
bankrupt having suddenly disappeared, 
was supposed to have committed suicide, 
a body having been found in the Thames 
which was identified as that of the missinir 
i man. The creditors generously made the 
the w idow a present of jL‘17d and some 
furniture out of the estate. The bank- 
rupt has since reappeared, and was or- 
dered to restore the properly given t<» hi- 
supposed re lief.- 
Centaur Liniment. 
There is no pain which the < Yimuir Liniment 
will not relieve, no swelling il will not siiImIuc, 
and no lamcm--- which il will not run*. This 
is tit rung language, hut il is true. Winn* the 
parts are not gone, iieilc« I- arc marvelous. 
Il lias produced more runs of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy. prams, swellings, 
cakeil breasts, scalds, burns, salt-rheum, «n 
ache, cNlc., upon the human frame, and of trains, 
spas in, galls. A..-., upon animals in oii< w ar 
than have all other pretended remedies m<s 
the world began, h is a counler-iniiaul• an 
all-healing pain reliever, nipples throw aw is 
their crutches, the lame walk, poi-onou- bile- 
are render* .1 hurmle.-s ami the wounded are 
healed without a -ear. Il L no humbug, fin 
recipe i- published arouml each bottle, il i- 
selling as no article ever before old. and il -ells 
be. au.-e il doe- just what il pretends to do. 
those who now sutler from rheumatism, pain 
or swelling desen e to sutler if they will not use 
Centaur Liniment. More than toon eertilieates 
of remarkable cures, including frozen limb 
chronic-rheumatism, gout, mining tumors. A *•.. 
have been received. \\ will send a circular 
containing eertilieates, the recipe, Ac., gratis, p, 
any one requesting it. < Mie bottle of the yellow 
wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one hun- 
dred dollar- for spavined or sweenit d lior-e 
and mules, or for -crew-worm in sheep. Stock- 
owners—thi- liniment i- worth your attention. 
No family r-hould be without Centaur Liniment. 
L IS. Rost: A: Co.. New York. 
Canioki v is more than a substitute* for Cas- 
tor Oil. it is the* only safe article in existence 
which is e. rtain to assimilate the food, regulate 
the bowels, cure w in*I colic and product natural 
■deep. It contains neitlier minerals, morphine 
or alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children 
need not cry and mothers may rest. 
1*2 Samples bv mail, oil ets..retail quick for #10. 
It. L. WOLCOTT, 1X1 Chatham Sq.. N. Y. 
1 y20 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly j\>r the. Journal. 
1*.ELI AST, \YrediU-sdiiv, August 1*."; 
Hour, -'‘l.ooaKt.fjO, 
Corn Meal, 75aUO 





MarrowI'at l’eas, l.;»u! 
oats, r,oa(M 
Potatoes, new, riiauo1 
Dried Apples, tins 






Baldwin Apples, n.ooaO.OO 
Veal, tin* 
Dry Coil, 7as 
hound Hog, ban 
:,'lear Salt Pork, S^aiio 
Mutton per lb., DaOO 
Lamb jter lb., loalJ 
l urkey per lb., 1, a lb 
! hieken per lb., joaoo 
Duck per lb., lSa**o 
Iieese per lb., l.'.aOO 
Hay per ton, sl jul-l 
Lime, $l.l(»ao.oo 
\\ ashed Wool, -bbiou 
1 nwashed Wool, :io;joo 
Pulled Wool, loado 
Hides, ?>at* 
Call'Skins, Kuou 
Sheep Skins, $ 1 .tinny.oo 
Hard Wood, §<i.tHiaX.OO 
Soft Wood, $4.0Ua0.oo 
Dry Pollock. 4 l-Vaf. 
Straw, $b.UOub.OO 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, Aug. 
ML'TTEH—We quote fine New York ami Vermont 
at :wc per lb; fair to good do >it *41avJ5c; fine West- 
ern at £1a2fjc; medium do at KSa'.-'Oc, and bakers’ at 
Hal tic per lb. 
CHEESE We quote fine factory at l.'ial:. 1 ‘Jc;iu« di 
um do at liaise, and common do at 5a7c per lb. 
EGGS—The market is firm at ‘-Me per doz. 
MEANS—'fhe market is firm', and there is a fair 
demand for mediums at 80a‘,* 8? per bush., and for 
pea beans at $:i‘.»5u3 GO per hush ; mediums have been 
sold to-day at $:» 00 per bush. 
POTATOES—Sales were made at $■! 00 per bbl. for 
Long Island and $:{ 00 for natives. Sweet Potatoes 
sold at $G 00a8 ini per bbl. 
II AY—We quote good and choice hay at ftiiSado per 
ton, and fair to good do at $18a‘,*5, straw remains 
steady at $‘,‘7 per ton. 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
YV EONESDA\ AllgUSt 20. 
At market lor the current week—Cattle 4256; Sheep 
ami Lambs 12,057, Swine 14,000; number of Western 
Cuttle 50»1. Northern Cattle amt YY'orking Oxen ami 
Milch Cows, 275. 
Prices of Beef Cattle, per 100 lbs. live weight. Ex tra quality $7a7 25;lirst. quality $650a6 87 1-2; second quality $5 75:U» 57 1-2; third quality $4 5-4a5 62; poor 
est grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., $5 50a4 25. 
Brighton Hides—0c per lb. Brighton fallow 6a- 
6 l-2c per lb. 
Country Hides—8 l-*>c per lb. Country fallow 5a 
5 l-2c per lb. 
Cali Skins—16alSc ijerlb. Sheep Skins 50c. YY'orking Oxen—YVe quote sales of I pr, gth 7It bin, $215; 1 pr, 7ft, $185, 1 pr, 7ft, $20o; pr, 6fi bin, 
$200. 
Milch < -ows and Stores— We quote extra at $55aOO 
ordinary $25a5o per heud. But a few store Cattle 
brought into market this season. 
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep cost OaO 1 4c, 
Lambs Sa8 l-4c per lb, delivered. 
Swine—Pigs, wholesale 11 l-2a!2; retail 15al4cp«rlb 
Hogs -14,700 in market; prices 6c per lb. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BATCHELOR^ HAIR DYE. 
ibis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless, Reliable 
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridicu- 
lous tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill of 
fects of bad dyes and washes. Produces InimedIa 
ately a superb Black or Natural Brown* and 
leaves the hair clean soft and beautiful. The 
genuine signed W. A. Batchelor. Sold by all Drug 
gists. 
lylOsp ( HAS. BATCHELOR Prop., N. Y. 
WALDO COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION- 
The Democrats of NY aldo County are requested to 
meet in Convention at the Court ilouse, Belfast, on 
Saturday, August :ioth, at lu o’clock, A. NL, for the 
purpose of nominating candidal esjlbr Clerk oft ourts, 
two Senators, County Treasurer, County Commis- 
sioner. 
Facli town will be entitled to two delegates, ami 
one additional for every ‘Jo votes east for the Demo- 
cratic. candidate for Governor in 1-S7*J. A majority fraction will give an additional delegate. 
NV. T. Cot.mTiX, 1 Democratic 
ITruX TitKAT, | 
I 1. Dm:. )• County 
( naiit.i.si («i.11>i»i:n, j 
Mai:k s. siii.i:n. J Couimittee. 
Belfast. Aug. ]:. is;:1. 
Jamaica. 
Ginger. 
I his elegant preparation is prepared from the true 
Jamaica (linger, combined with choice aromatics and 
genuine French brand), and i> vastly superior to 
every other Fx tract or l .ssence of Ginger before the 
public—all of which;nr<- prepared with alcohol bv 
the old pror 
Cholera Morbus, 
( ramps, Lain-, Diarrhea and Dysentery,are instant- 
ly relieved by it It will render an attack of Cholera 
Nimbus impossible if taken when the ymptoms of 
thi dangerous eoiuplaiiit lirst manifest themselves. 
CRAMPS & PAINS, 
whether produced by indigestion, improper food, 
change of water or diet, ton free indulgence in ice 
water, exposure to sudden changes «>1 temperature, 
ai •-imniediaiel) relie\ eil bv it. ( hie ounce added to 
•i >• lion of 
ICE WATER 
ami .sweetened, forms a mixture which as a. cooling 
and refreshing Summer lb-verage, has m> equal. 
Barrel- f ice water, prepared in this way. maybe 
drank without 1 lie slight* t injury, and happy is’the 
man who tin*!- in this » substitute for spirituous 
liquors. Its value to the Farmer, Mechanic and 
Laborer cannot be overestimated. It is so eheup a 
to be wit bin the reach of all; > finely tlavored as to 
lie enjoved li\ lovers of the cltoiot st liquor-. 
DYSPEPSIA, 
Flatulency. .''luggish Digestion, want of lone and 
Act i\ ity in t lie stomach and Bow Is, (tppression after 
Fating, ase sure to be relieved by a single dose taken 
after eaeh meal. 
STIMULANT 
and Ionic in :i remarkable degree; possessing a ila- 
vor but little inferior to the best French Cordial'; 
purely medicinal in every sense of tin* word, it will 
be found a most refreshing Stimulant for the care 
worn, the overworked and the weary invalid. It is 
free from every injurious property. It strengthens 
and invigorates the stomach and organs of digestion, 
and is therefore a powerful ally for those desirous ol 
abandoning the use of intoxicants, and for those 
whose systems have become enfeebled by Jong con- 




I now lii .iih established in the confidence*.)!' phvsi 
ciuns and tin-public, h should be in every family, 
on board e\ er> ship and tin* constant companion of 
every tru\ eler It is at once the most grateful and 
elVectivt nn divine ever compounded, and no other, 
however highly lauded can possibly satisfy those who 
have once tried this elegant and eil'ective 
Household Remedy. 
will la- paid for a bottle of any other 
< iing« r if ton ml to e. | u a I it in line tla\ or, 
purity and prompt medicinal etlect. 
s \ \i t’l.i s i i;i;i 
In .-p 
Thr Household Panacea, 
and 
Family Liniment 
.• th I. t iviunl> in tin- world for the following 
complaint-, vi/. Crump- in the Limbs and Stom 
:uh, Fain .n tlnV'iKiiiach, F.owi Is, or Side, Kheuma 
... III I... .i:Cii I. Ill ..lie. Will algia, (’ho! 
•ra, I>' < nt< i• old*. I ri sh W ound*. Hums, Sore 
fliroat. >pinal ( omplaints. Sprains and Hrui.ses, 
(.'hill- and l-'evei For Internal and I.Menial u-e. 
li ojserat ion not only to relieve tlm patient, hut 
entirely remove the cause of the complaint. It 
pern-irate- and pen ade- tin- whole *vsti m. n- tot ing 
iu*a11 hv :i.j ioi. i.. all it part and ipocki-nina the 
III. ,od.' 
The Household PANACEA is purely 
Vegetable and all I! filling. 
Frepared l.v 
Ll. l'is v HUOW N. 
No j! Fulton Street. New York 
For -all by all druggists. lylsp 
CHILDREN often look Pale and Sick 
for no other cause- ‘han having worm* in the 
*toinach. 
HIM »\\ N’S V i;iLMIFF(il (o\l FITS 
will destroy Worms with out injury to tin-child, la- 
ing perfectly W I1ITK, and free from all coloring or 
ofiier injurious ingredients usually used in worm 
preparat ions. 
( i; I ts & F.KOW X. Froprietors, 
No _* l.» Fulton Stn-"|, New York. 
Si.id by hruggisf* and chemists, and dealers in 
Medicine at T" rvrv ft v l. ( T.N s a liox. .lylsp 
Thirty Years’ Experience of an Old 
Nurse. 
Mrs. Winslow’s; Soothing Syrup is the 
prescription of <*..*- -a' tin in-.t lvmni,- i-hys cian* and Nur.-es in tin Fniteil .States, and has been 
used for thirty years yyith never failing safety and 
*ucv.-ss by million* of mothers and children, from 
the feeble infant of one yveek old t> the adult. It 
corrects acidity of the stomach, relii ves wind colic, 
regulate* the howels, and give; rest, health and corn- 
tort to mother and child. »Ye believe it to be the 
Hi st and Surest Iti-medy in the World, in all cases of 
I >Y SLN I’Ll; Y and MAFIMKEA I N » 111 LDF F N 
yvhetlier ii arises from Te thing or from any other 
cause. Full directions for using will acc mipaiiy euch 
bottle. None (ii-miine miles* the facsimile of 
cl HITS Fl.FKlNs on the outside yvrapper. 
Sold by all Medicine dealers. lylsp 
The Confessions of an Invalid, 
Published a* :i warning and fur the benefit of Young 
.Men and otln-r> who sutler irom Nervous Debilit v, 
LOSS OF M ANHOOD, He., supplying the means of 
self-cure. Written by one who eured himself after 
undergoing considerable quackery, and sent free on 
receiving a post paid directed envelope. 
Sufferers are invitee to add ess the author. 
N HI AMI I. MAN FAIR, 
hm-t'.tsp Pox 1.71, Brooklyn, N. Y 
A BOOK FOR EVERY MAN. 
Till: M li:.N< K ol 1.11!., OK SFLF PUI S 
KU\ ATIH.N," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and 
Cure of Fxliausted Vitality Premature Decline in 
Man, Nervous and Phys.oal Debility, Hypochondria, 
lmnoteucy. Spermalorrluea or Seminal Weakmss, 
and all ol her.-diseases arising from the errors ol 
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature 
years. This is indeed a book Ibr every man. I'liou- 
and have be, ii taught by this work" the true way 
to health and happiness It is the cheapest and 
best medical work ev er pi blished, and the only one 
on this das' of ills worth reading, l'.oth edition, 
revised, much enlarged, Illustrated, bound in beauti 
fill French cloth. Price only ;£1. Sent by mail, 
post paid, on receipt of priec. \ddrcss PKABopY 
MFIHCA I. INsTIITTi:, No. 4 Pultincb street, 
Poston. Mm or Du. W II. PAKKFK. Assistant 
Physician. N. P. flu-author may be consulted on 
the above a well as all diseases requiring skill and 
experience. ly.'Wsp 
At A CRIED. 
In this city, Aug. lit ii. by Uev. .loe| Adams, Mr. 
I ugene M. Hyder and Mj- FaitrietU- Ivellar, both of 
this city. 
In Bcekluml, Aug. Is, Charles H. Crouch and Miss 
Sarah Buckmau, both of So. fhomaston. Aug. 
1C*, -Mr. Arthur ( rockett and Miss Fiz/.ie F. Hregory, 
both of' U. Aug. h, Cape Moutoro M. Pillsbury and 
Miss Fmma \. lingers, both of K. Aug. 17, Mr. Frie 
W. Ivilton of Vinalhaveii, and Miss Minnie Haskell, 
of U. Aug.‘Ju. Mr. ,lames McNeil of N. P., and .Miss 
Fli/.a .1 < liaple of Bockhind. 
I HKD. 
(Obituary noli era, In yum/ the Date, Xante and Aye 
■must'In paid for. j 
In this city, Aug. ■Jf.tli, Mrs. Fmerlim- I*. Johnson, 
aged In year's, months. 
In Pm ksport, Aug. 14, Mr. Fdward \\ ight, aged of. 
years, 10 months, 17 days. 
In Uockland, Aug. hi, Mrs. I.ucy Cole, aged s-Syrs., 
months and .days. Aug. 1>, C. F..Josie,daughter 
ot" Ferd (1. and F. A. Singhi, aged 4 months and So 
days. Frank Alfred, son of Austin and Clara F. 
Pluck, of Brooklyn, N. N ., aged 1 mos. and 17 days. 
————j——— 
SI 1 I I > N EW S. 
I \i o 11ki> — At Castine, Aug. h'l, from theyard ot J \\ Dresser, a fine three-masted schooner of about 
gr:» tons, railed the Anna W. Parker, and designed 
for the Poston and Wilmingtnn'trude. She is owned 
by Parker Pros, Daniel Currv, A II Soden, William 
Phipps, and J ii Fean, of Poston, and Samuel 
Adams, J \\ Dresser, and ot hers, of Castine, and to 
be commanded by (.'apt. Thomas Snowman. 
Sell Post Boy, built at Swazey’s yard the last sea 
son, on Perkins’ marine railway, being coppereib 
Sch Isabella, which was renorted ns sqnk to thy 
yv at el's edge aipt wgs towed into Bucksport, some of 
Ju r 1 imln-rs being snrung, causing her to open her 
segm y is oil the railway for repairs. 
House for Sale. 
At T/mcolnville Reach, a one and 
a half story house with twenty-four acres of land, 
about ten of which is good mowing land. 
Enquire of 
( apt. <>. \\\ FRENCH. 
Eineolm ille, Aug. 25, 187:{.—tfS 
Cr ]R, "Y" 9 S 




CIRCULAR & CROSS-CUT DRAG-SAWS! 
MACHINES FOR THRESHING AND 
CLEANING GRAIN. 
i hose machines have given entire satisfaction to 
purchasers for the past ten years. Descriptive Price List forwarded In 
FRED ATWOOD, Gen’l Agt., 
:i"s Winterport, Me. 
THE SUBSCRIBERS 
a hi; pkki-akkd to do 
IRREGULAR MOULDING, TURN- 
ING, ISORING AND WOOD- 
WORKING GENERALLY. 
We are also prepared to 
DO LIGHT IRON 
WORK OF ALL 
KINDS. 
ul' A. E. DURHAM'S FISH 
SI ORE. tft< 
HOWARD MANF. CO. 
REMOVAL! 
ritll I M P.-U li I P. I If h-iviug sold hi* 'Gore len re I moved to the “Pierce liioek,” opposite the old 
stand, where he would be happy to see his old triend* 
tied customers. As he intends to do*e up his pres- 
ent business before long, lie earnestly requests all 
I hose indebted to make payment before tin* 1st of 
•lanuarv next. 
He will keep a good took of flour, < irocerie- and 
prov Lions, which will be sold as 1 nv as ran be pur 
chased eleseu here. The balance of hi* *toek "t 1 »■> 
mestic Dry Hoods \\ ill be sold A f O » f, to dose out. 
“CALL OVER AND SEE ME!” 
I)ANL. HARADEN. 
Ih lta- l, Aug. V7, Is?:’,.—OwS 
150 Good tel Makers Wanted 
I If. .^DKKPflt is now having a largt quantity 
*J •|of nice work, for which In- is paying good 
prices for good workmen, and will pay ( ash as fast 
a* the work is examined until tin- middle of October. 
tD_ .1 L. SLfllPHK, r,ti Main St. 
y O T I n E ! 
Tor the consideration of titty dollars paid me 
by my minor sou William f. P.ryant. I relinquish to 
him the remainder oi his minority and he is herein- 
empowered to transact business for himself as liilh 
as though he were vl years cf age and I diall daiiii 
none of his earning*. 
WILLIAM M. ltUVAN 1 
seursmont, Aug. v.‘», l.*>7:>. — 
LOST! 
ONE <h>M W atch and Chain (EadN- one Ked Morocco Cover Bible, one Trunk (black leather 
cover: tilled with clothing, one lireeii Woolen » nr 
pet. The aho\ e articles were taken from the House 
of the suhscriher, Sunday Evening, at the time of 
the Fire. Any person who will give information of 
said articles will confer a great favor and shall be 
generously rewarded. J AMES iilEMOKE. 
Belfast. Aug. Z>, l\v 
TEACHERS, ATTENTION 1 
THE regular annual TEA t ’ll EES’ IV-illl IE lor the cor \ I Y of W AidK >, will he held this 
year in BELFAs 1', commencing Sept. 15th, and con- 
tinuing live days. Teachers will please present 
themselves for enrollment on Monday at lo u’clcok 
A. M Please provide yourselves with Note-book, 
Writing Paper, Lead Pencil*. P.ihle and ordinal" 
fext-hook-. expecting live days EARN EM \NI> 
SI BS 1 A \ I I V I. W Oltlv School < Hmmittee<, Su 
pervisors and Agents are respectfully invited t.. he 
present and participate in tin \.cei o| tin In 
stitute. There will he a Convention of tlie N-houl 
Committees in the County, Frida\, Sept hath. A 
ordial invitation i> extended to all in;ere'-ted in nr 
Public School to attend both the Institute md 
< on\entiou, 
Prof. I \. \ 1,1.1 N 
I'n.r. \\ >ii rm:u 0l",lln'" 
Aw- \\ AlEl’KN ,l< ill\"-i IY -■ uj.r-i-in(.-ii,1. 1.1 
IE. n\ KN> .V m IN'S .vlcl.iatcl HEN HIM. 
Ill I'TAI.H MSI III. I',,, :il. 
eii e. h. jit ivma.t.-.. 
Mew 
Ci \ TES ft .•sin lv.NE\ dealers in Hoots, sihh Ki khers, Stock & Findings, respectfull 
announce to the citizens of Belfast and vicinity that 
t lies are now prepared to give as good bargain 
the above av can he had in the citv and hope 
strict attention to busim--- to merit lil.era! liar. 
v«)ur patronage. 
iellt S calf 1 loots, Sewed or pegged, made to order 
on 'hort not ice. Repairing m-at I and prompt I> done. 
No. ( IMOM HOl'SE SQUARE. 
I nder Journal <Mire. 
J. C. ( A TES, Jr I I, s i ll K.NI.Y 
Belfast, May r.7, In::. 
TEE FLORENCE & HOWE 
Fur Salt* on Id IiF.lIA I. 
and 1. VSV Tl iMh 
^ .Machine St it citing <d all 
kinds, such as 
I iJKMMIMi, 
* FFLLI.N i«, 
«'(»i;iuMi. 
111a 11) I \ 
ri t Kim,, 
a in fki i n <;, 
< *1 11 I I\<i and 
EDGE MIK HIM,. 
DONE AT SHORT NOTICE l»v a nice operator on 
tin* Florence Sewing Machines’ at most reasonable 
prices. 
d- A R M E X T S 
Of all kinds ( I T AND MADi: I'D (lliDKl:. l‘:tr 
ticular attention paid to the making of G LAI'S 
SHIRTS YN1> LADIES’ I ADI U GARMENTS. 
STAMPING for BRAIDING ami EMBROIDERY 
Done. 
Agency for Bl I PEEK IPS PAPER PATTERNS 
<>l- GAK.MEN IS. A large assortment of Spring Si vies just received. 
CARTER’S PERFECTED HUMMERS. The 
Best Dress Gpods and Fhniuel liemmer in the mar- 
ket. 1 RY IT. PRICE Sl.oo. 
Attention is called to LITTLE’S NEEDLE 
Sit A R 1'NER, POLISHER, and (AST, combined, 
tor sharpening and polishing all kinds of needle-, 
and to the PRESENT BETTON HOLE C LITER, 
cutting any size button-hole. Examine them. 
The best quality of Cotton, Silk, Oil, Needles ami 
attachments for all kinds of Sewing Machines kept 
constantly on hand. 
«« OPEN Every Evening until 8.30 o'clock 
W. K. MORISOM, Agent. 
50 Main Street. 
l l» Stair over < arle & Mori-on’s Hardware Store 
\ Bella t, Me. 
BELFAST 
FOUNDRY CO. 
This well known establishment having enlarged 
ami improved its works, is now prepared to till all 
orders in its line in a superior manner. 
Steam Engines of All Kinds 
Built amt Repaired, and Repairing work neatly ami 
expeditiously done. 
Iron, Brass and Composition 
Casting, 
< i A I.V AMZI.Vi HI IASI' AMI WI<<II<IIU 
IRON done with despatch. 
Stave Edgers & Jointers Made, 
with mill work of EVEin des< iiiitiox. 
I’ullies, Shafting, Hearing, &c. 
Ship Work of All Kinds. 
IMPROVED PATENT ITM PS, IMPROVED 
PORTABLE < AKHO AND BU I WINV!1I>, 
OIPSEY WINC HES, WINDLASS Pl'Ri H ASKS 
C HOC KS IIATt II PLATES, CORNERS, iU 
Quarry Work. 
IMPROVED DERRICKS, HOISTINH HEAR 
ME UNO JACKS, &<’., &<\ 
Pattorn Making and Designing. 
iLS^MR. ALFRED PATTEK>oN is in charge 
of the PATTERN SHOP, and his reputation L a 
sufficient guaranty that all pal tern work will be lirst 
quality. 
Furniture Built to Order, 
And a supply of choice woods kept on hand. Any- 
thing in this line gotten up in lirst class style mid excellence. 
The Highest Market Price 
PAID FOR 
OLD METALS! 
" " CASTLE, President & Manager. 
ISAAC C. ABBOTT, See’y & Superintendent 
Belfast, June, 1S7?I.— tfoO 
REMOVAL I 
APTKIi JUNK Till l)l{. WATTKISS' Offitv will In* ri‘inov'i it IVoni lloulsron'* liluek Id the late 
IIKSIDDNCK of C.vi’T. DAVID NICHOLS. 
Soarsport, .tunc. :;mosp; 
■ 
C. 11. MITCHELL 
announces to the citizens #f Belfast ami viEnity 
that he has opened a retail department in ronmv 
tion with his wholesale, where lie will keep ;n, 
a-sortment of French and Domestic Confeciiom-tw 
manufactured at his place from the best oft,ram; 
luted Sugar. 
MACE & HURD 
Manufacturers of and Wholesale Dealers in Plain 
and Fancy 
CONFECTIONERY, FOREIGN FRUITS, 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, WRAPPING 
PAPER, TWINE, SUGAR & MOLAS 
SES CORN CAKES. CORN 
CANDY, COCOANUTS, &C. 
Beg h ave to inform their friends and the public 
generally that they are now prepared to wait upon 
them at short notice. All, < >KDFBS BY M\ll 
PKU.MPTLV ATTF\ DF.D ID. 
1. I. MAC!'.. 
tfU A. A HI KD 
CARTER’S 
A IT <’ARTF.U respectfully informs hi* nuiueron 
friends and customers that he i- -till at tin old 
stand, ( IIY SALOON', where In will ;uv.a\s In 
ready lo welcome all. 
OYSTERS 
si 1 y ed in ey ery style and at all linn s. Alsu Ml. \ 1. 
AT ALL llorps. A large stock of ('on!' a ionery 
ol eyery description, Cigars and Tobacco ahva on 
hand. 
■< A N N I I» FBI ITS and JF.I.I I ITS a -peri-do 
ere//it; mi-: a call! 
You will always lind every thin:; that i' u-unllv 
kept in a tirst class Saloon. \ IT VIT11.B 
Belfast, Dec J4 lyrT, 
A QUIET DOMESTIC ! 
A DOMESTIC BLESSING! 
A DOMESTIC LUXURY ! 
A DOMESrc NECESSITY 
THE “LIGHT RUNNING ”^ 
“DOMESTIC”! 
H-* 
►-*. c+ k-j 
(9 » S 
w Sfl o 
^Sl rt ►( W £ _• 
MS”® 
3 o ^ H 
i=“ ^ o i> CD >~t rjh 
S S *; m ? B g- f 
't'aq K} 
FIFTY PER CENT. SA TED! 
power is mi costl'. as that of human mu--p- 
and lilt> per mail. <>1 the power re.mired to run a 




i t m \ k r. s m i 
XjOCI£ 8TITCH 
Will, the least and mo-i imp!- nun -hi in mv 
III 1 I l.E Sewiilg Vludliln L. Ill.-iefm-. ,\V |. \ IS 
I-1,.S> than any other, and .lnLin.-e •aith it- 
rem.arkuhh -implii'i! > and .1 rai niii: great 
•!"*«•* i— "I operation with a \v<.inl.-rful ang. <>t "oik. We all .llso Agents p »r t lie i III pii d V i li gi-r 
Mai Ion.■ We -ell on v.T> !iI•• I |i rn, 1 .11 t 
tail to rail and examine. 
POTS & QUTMDY. 
He I fa s | | >. 1'i t tV I 
NOW IE THE TIME 




h BREAK IN THE PRICES 
OF ALL 
Goods in Stock! 
-•. •- 
DRESS GOODS 20 per emit, 
cheaper Ilian former prices 
A large line of Remnant Dross 
Goods suitable for Misses wear 
selling at any price, 
WOOLEN GOODS —Wc are 
closing out imr large assortment 
of these Goods cheaper than ever. 
HOSIERY that wore selling 
for 17c now closing out lor 12 l-2o. 
Also those that were selling for 
12 I-2c now retailing for 10c 
LINEN TOWELS and Linen 
Handkerchiefs made a specialty, 
SHAWLS that were selling for 
$3.50 now will be sold for $3.00. 
-«r 
GRENADINES only 10c per 
yard. 
DOMESTIC PAPER PAT- 
TERNS—We are the sole agents 
Cor these patterns. For elegance 
of design and faultless lit they 
are unrivalled. 
•• •- 
Wheeler and Wilson Sewing 
Machines sold on easy terms. 
-♦ 
We are in earnest and anything 
in Dry and Fancy Goods will be 
sold at prices so low that com- 
petition is out of the question. 
a i \ i: it s a o a i, l 
AND 
Realize tile flirt for Yourself. 
G. W. BURKETT & CO., 
Hayford Block, ■> Church St., 
BELFAST. 
('Aution: 
VVIIKRKA- my wife l.imm Warren, lms left my I"u.rii « it I to. 11 just cause, this is to warn all 
IMi-mi- against misting her on my account, as 1 ■hall pay no lr,Il> ot'lmr contracting after tIlls slate 
1'. I.. WAUKKN. 
Searsjmrt, Aug. I t, i®.;.._::wH* 
Freedom Notice. 
rru\> i- to <* •' • 1 v that i in ill, y give my soil 
A George !. Wat-on lii.- Ireedout during tile n 
iiiaimtig >ears ofl.i- minority. and shall claim Mono 
of In- earnings nor pay any hill- of his contracting 
lift' t hi date. ISA At WATSON 
\Vi; lie r. lit: \ru r. 
I'.elth !. A ugiiM id, ! \\ 
Freedom Notice. 
Ill Lit I .if N f I N I. \< 11 ir|; that I have given fa my son, Nathan M. Mii» -. the remainder of hi<* 
n.iiioi- time. ! shall not claim any of his earningi 
ii"i p .in', deiji.-. of hi.- contrartiiur alter this date. 
W iutei port. Vue. In, i>; Id VI MILKS 
G. E. J O H N S O N, 
Attorney at Law! 
\n. 10 Main 8t.,(s,it,“r,;!.}1,;’or) Belfast, 
GEO. E. WALLACE, 
Attorney at Law! 
*• 
tf/UAU l*u-iin*- « nlrn-i 'd to him wii. receive 
prompt ntteiit ion. 
A 1 >V HHTISKl; 
INsiyi i Mi Omn; 
No. IH Main M, (I p Stairs,) Bellasl. He. 
G. VV. BURGESS, Proprietor. 
'oh pron | tly attend' I t » 
OWEN G. WHITE 
Healer [• 
.Pi*<> vision-- ol all Iviiid.-f 
I m.•hiding Iteef, I'ork. Land \ .:I. I *• o1111 \ \ 
\ g.-tahje in Hied -• i-on, I ,ck< l.'eii-he anm l 
l*ro\ i.-ion.- 
The best id duct 
Journal Building, Belfast tc 
ELMER SMALL, M. D., 
Physician-Surgeon 
Belfast, Maine. 
• Mini I.' ml M I 
Over <’ vi.t>\\ 1.1 If...... .m u'i Miller \ < ..i 
More, Mail* j.-r« -t :l 
-A.. D. FRENCH' 
Manufacturer and I >< uler In 
f 
Kurn.e. Ilattue-. lie. lint aui.i .Lip.mied 
and Ktianieleii \\ are. -In ■ I In ad Kip* 
and sheet /.itic. r ilin'.me < .a- Kitt in.*• 
and I ixfi re- I’uiup-. \« X< did. 
W ork, Uepairhic. V- 
No. 20 Church St., Belfast, Me. 
a-t 
CLARK & FFRNALD’S ... i.. :i..fir,,I 
1 I: lit i ii| WI i I«• Mini V;in< l'MH'iI Ii.MiMi •, >nllili:;‘ 
nln Mp. An. j.i-iv.'ii Imililiu- >r inn >il',lliiir.' Iiouxi > 
should hot fail to <-n rlmtn. Al-oan,. a >t of ii-M i. 
l>a>knts. a*->■ ilinir-, -i 11iuiijin t holilm-i, \c 
for oi'liM liimti il **' ( iliii'l iii* \ii. I.MWII X 
:an\* 
BEADLE Y S 
I 
I 
1 or -ail liv t In — I|I> .T ; a W \V t IT i: l*. u; 
B. P L U M MER. 
April c’i'., 1 >,ill- 
R. Y, OKIE <£ CO. 
vvI..-I i.i, in 'ii, 
Groceries. Grocer’s 
Drugs, Crockery, 
Wooden Ware, A Co. 
U.i.'kljn.l, .llilv I I.I- I’.n, 
1). BUGBEE & CO. 
BOOK SELLERS 
\< < <»I A I laiolv \| v\l I \ II I.I i:> \M* 
1U *« »l\ Kl ,N M i:* l-.mi Ml \ I l:... k- I 
v\ <lt -< ipti.ni nili <1 !" i' it:••i n. m.n t■■! •}« 
I 1111 Muir. M .. i. i; .• I ii m t vv il li In at 
lln :l I.,1 *1 i pat I’ll I; .. II 11 ■ .: •, 1 
IlAll I.r.li'i p! .ill pi !v a- il lull <1 t• 11. 
ii. f i. 6 Rt p: oo. 
Main- I. 
iron and She!, Blacksmith nul Quarry 
Outfits, Ship Chandlery Carriage 
Stock. Fishermen’s Good-. and 
Groceries. 
A l-o mloiiI- l’i. A M 1 I! h A \ IT *\\ Ml.'- 
Ijonkliiliil -Iul I t ii 
ST. 0 ATK ARINE’S HALL ! 
A U G U S 1 A. Mi’ 
h'l’/srn/'.U si Hi ml /■’« /,' i, I i;I S, 
'[Mil I \ I 1 l 1.1. ’.I ■ 1 Wednesday, Sept. I/. 
I!.. ".Ml I ,r,li,.,, 
ui- ami i.annua extra 'u 
1 ui • ir. a iai aM.ii .• ! M — i. i' I.. I 
Bt; 
\s|‘I.KM»l I» \ • »!: I .M 1 11 _ by u 
\l amitart uiT-i i :tl Mill »i! .1.1 I- a I 'n* 
Wit .'• a 'u ! 
\ T I l M A l\ 1 i: 
> 
WAN I lD IMIVi f 01A \ ■ LY 
.o | » ,.• YI'.S I M MU L I. 1. I.yr 
appl> iiu.' at uiin to 
J. L. JSLiilEPEIt, 
No. 56 Main Si. 
KrlfiiM. .Ma. I'l 
TO I.ET: 
'nil i: Ilia. kill. I'.ii,11 Wo...I 
t n ar o|‘iln \ iiHTii'a i. 1 g ni i•, I..laiu-ia ...•■•t,| > M 
L\ Tromlwt-ll k .Mam in 1M. I lm\ ar. in pr->\ 
Mnitv ,in -1au• ami livrrv vtal.t, ami it i-oimot 
lm lm>t stam!< in t In-. it v .. f..r i• •!■ i11^ anM 
npairinn’. All ul v. hi. Ii nili In I. in i.•; rt ,.i w I.• •!. 
on ina-ouaMn tt rim nr -ulM il v.autinl. 
Impiim of N M \ \ > 111. 1 l». at A I* M s-t 
\ <'»<.. I on! M iiu SI 
l-'l V I IIUNIMi !•'. i 
Vl,l. who waul jptod work and po* d p:n can oh. fain if af our stol e in Hell'a *»i Mom... \\ 
are iiaviiijf In rip lot t \ w I.i• li 
WE WILL PAY CASH 
tor inakiwy, a ..uii a tin are xainined. until 
* tctober ! t 
POTE & QUIMbY. 
Iteltad. Atlll. I, 1'. It 
Pay Your Taxes lor 1873. 
Vl.l. PKIv.M ».\S u i- hum to j.a\ their tuxe before tin Lit It da\ of Awtpi-t and recei\e t la- 
live per eeiit. di •• mint. an do I>\ calling on nn at 
tin V-i-essor’* otliee. over t In More ot t Like* \n<pei 
every W dnesday and Saturdav afternoons between 
and o’clock, id each week. 
hami:i. i rm in k 
Hcdfast, ,luh s, IS \ ollectnr.i faxes. 
To Ship Owners and Builders. 
I'nwn. » ount\ mul Stilt* fi^lit- for 
,snl«- i'*»r 11 iim- of .iolmi am I*jif«-ni 
f I iiiprov* il Port Mopi.t 
I.huts Putciit having ln Ln:iiitr»t t«» 
than I*. Cillex of dockland, .1 ,ily ..'d, 
11,.- invention has f..r it- obi.-ct to pi ovi«i«■ an ini 
proved device for stopping, hi nn ivhant xe--« |-. the 
port? or oritk'e in the !><*\\- <*r-i.le- .it tin x.-s.l- 
tlirough which freight i- taken into tin hold, tin in 
rntion having .-pei'inl reference to port- t• takin-* 
in lumber, lint being appli. al.I. i" ill kind- of port- 
and being designed to furnish a apparatn- tin ref..i 
which will take up little room, and l>«- out of the x\..x 
,\ hen tin- -toj per i- out of the port, and \x hich w ill 
-ecurely fasten tin stopper ill the port in a v» x -tin 
pie anil convenient uiauin r. 
dv using thi- Improved Port Stopper Fastening 
xve obviate the 11-. of a lanxard, -a\in time and 
money, and securing the port in much lr- time and 
more secure than by the n|.| method. 
Ibis port Moppet* Fastening emsists of a staph* 
made fast in the port for the reception of a link to 
pass through a eross bar luix ing diagonal slots t*. re 
reive the inner emls of the link-, through which 
wedge shaped keys are inserted. 
For further particulars addrt 
,li >ll\ C Vd\ Kd. l.iucolm ill. Mr., or 
■ U>\A I II AN P. » 11.1 h\ doekland. Me 
15,1 >00 ROLdLS 
lew Style Will Payer! 
In Hold. Satin, White and drown, selling very low at. 
,1. C. TIH >MPS< >N’S Furniture, Crockery Ware and 
doom Paper Store, Cor. Ma n and High Streets, 
deified Me. 
The Two Armies. 
]»v «>. \x. noi.Mi:>. 
\' lib *- unending column pour-. 
I'wo marshalled ho.-ts are -< en— 
T.v" armie- mi tin* trampled -hmv- 
r*i:.t >! Hi: ii■»w back between. 
« i<- uiarelif- I" die drum-beat*- roll. 
i i. wide-moiithed clarion'- bi ax. 
A ii 1 bear- upon a erim-011 -cro'.l, 
*m h 1 r i•»r\ i- to -la\ 
X hi' HUH e- ill silellee b\ tli -!l'< a!ll. 
'Villi -.id. \ et W alelil'ul eve-. 
aim a- lli*• patient planet's a'leam 
I lia’ xx aik- tile ekmded -ki- -. 
\Ion., in iVmit no -abi\ sliine. 
N > l'lood-red pennon- wax c : 
I m.er bears tin -inale line, 
'* 1 Mr duty is -uve.** 
For liio-e no dealii-bed’s 1 i 11 ar.• i 11 -bade ; 
At Ifonor*- trumpet call, 
V. .ill knitted brow and lifted blade. 
In ylory's arm- they fall. 
for ilie-e ini tla-liinj? falebion- brialit. 
No -1 irrina battle-ery : 
Fin bloodle-- >tabbel* rail- by Uliy.hl— 
Kndi answers. Here am I !'* 
i or 1 bo.-e I lie '(-niptor*- laurelled bll-t. 
I lie builder'- marble pile-, 
l ie a 11!h. in- pealimc <> er tlieir du-1. 
I lirouab lomr cathedral aisle-. 
I Jbe-e Ibe blo--om-spl'llkled 1111*1‘. 
I iiat llood- tile loilely ‘Cl*a\o>, 
\\ lieu spriu.a roll- in her sea-screen surf. 
ii tlowen foainina wax e-. 
I \\ > path- lead upward from below. 
A nd ana'el- wail a box e. 
W ho emml each hurniiia life-drop*- Hoxv. 
1. e h fallina tear of I. .\ 
I 'noil: 'll from the Hero*- bleeding brea-t 
I h'l plll-e- FreetloUl lireXX 
I liolisch the XX llite lilie- ill her erest 
Sprang from that scarlet dew — 
" Idle \ alor*- haiiahtx champions wail 
I ill ail 1 heir -eai are -how n. 
F'-’-e walk- iiUi'halleuiced through the irate 
1 " -it he-ide the throlle : 
A Business Woman. 
Iht st l.oui-Clolu-hasb.-en publi-hing 
1 i* it ot Mrs. Ll’.en s. I*upper, the 
1"■ < ad 111 ri-t <•; tlie West. Mrs. Tupper is 
«al it ol the hlte lion. Noth Smitll. 
( a:.ai-. «>lue S.-netaiV «' f >t ;ll ill 11 i We] 1 
■ w ii iii political circle" in Maine. Tin* 
u-iMinl •'!’ Mi- Tapper wa> for years a 
i;i*t ;11 lh-uliMij, ami her sister i- the 
i" •!' < ■ '1 *r Whidden, of Calais. 'Idle 
do\\;nc A account of her hee enter- 
prises : 
Mn* ]uuvha-ed two colonic-. ami began 
u’ork wall them, meanwhile reading 
\ *i■ \’1.112iiLf whieh sin* eoiihl tind relating 
* !"•(' eiiItm’e : hut she -oon learned that 
‘d"*or\ uni practice were two quite opp<>- 
inatier- Hi” two colonies increased 
I’i'IC she bought improved hives as 
i:i-t as she could allbrd them. She -«>on 
fi* became inti-nested in Italian bees and 
! ui'fd a n w. She then began to write 
e ait nee- giving the result of her prae- 
lvin-wl.*dgi*. 11 *r reputation soon 
t<> l>o e-iabii-ln. d : -lie wa< sought 
111 various journals, and she now 
b -gu!arlv i'a .several paper-. She 
*s" ha- tin- ]»o-iiiou of lecturer on bee 
keeping. imtur ii nistory of bees, etc., in 
b.e >tai«- Agricultural College at Ames, 
w.'iuln she goes regularly. With the 
niy>*i- of that institution she has visited 
bi'-’.vut parts ot tin- State, holding l’ann- 
Institute-, and wherever she g<e- 
v,,r fails to (.‘licit min-h iut• -rest in her 
-ubjeet. 
tin >pnng oi 1>7'J. -in*, with lier 
11,1 by. rein- ed to I > M« im*-. in order to 
a more iitr:11 I* «*ation. she formed 
J*ai‘t11e■■-ii.p with Mr-. Annie Savery, 
a• r>-11\ nldiiig abundant capital Jo her 
1* " bo.;. knowledge, and the lirm wa- 
’•M,,w'i! a- tin* Italian P»ee Company. An 
b w-as despatched to Lake Como, 
■ ii\. to procure queen bees, and tin* busi- 
's was rapidly increased In the fall **f 
b i; year she purchased the interest of 
Mi'- -sa\a n in the business, and placed 
U'-i bee- for the \\ inter in the eel land' her 
111 *u-e. at ( ottage (Jrove, about one mile 
ft 'ill tin* eit V. 
I-:*riv thi-Spring whih* -In- was in tin* 
wiih her family, her house took lire 
*d her two hundred hives of bees were 
e-i royeil. \\ riting to a friend she said 
! ‘Hie In Min* at dark to liml my ln>u-e a 
■ ‘f. and the i wo hundred storks of beo j 
II bind. !- ii not hard sometimes to be-I 
"b'- t hat alf t king- work together for our 
1 
1 "L 1 have worked so hard, and am so 
*" ‘I that 1 can form no plan for the fu- 
1 b'1' I' wan an hour of rial w liieh 
'"bid h a \ * di- ou raged inaiiv a brave 
1 \lb-i- .*ai-- of toil and labor, with 
b'-’-g. indebtedness to her late partner, a 
kainily. an invalid husband, thus to 
i alnio-t where she began. wa> 
'• trying', but. with indomitable will 
b -In* pn.-N-s.rs, >he marsiialeil her 
l"i‘ a in*w li.it t le of life, and amid 
ni-io.' Ilines t here w as m»t a shadow 
.Moneyed men cann* forward 
• d :• l«■ d her means but she refused it. 
pa < h I le her own canoe. With 
Hundred dollars, she purchased four 
I o' queen-. and with a few stocks 
b'-fs which she secured elsewhere. 
" 'tailed again Soon after, a fann- 
ti'-'tii a di-tauee i»He red her lift \ eol- 
"ine ol eonmioll black bees, to be 
I k-r when -In* ph-asetI and at what 1 
I1''"*-"In plea-.-d, M r. .lames Smith, tin* 
■ 1-1. mow ii horticulturist, who re-ides a, 
O i; 111 ot tin* eit \, and t w* > miles fr an 
:'e-iili-iiee.o|fer«‘d her tin* use of his j 
0 ktrin *n which to set up her new eol- 
1 1 and -In- a* epled the kind ntfer and 
’o d h**r In-. then* and immediately 
i ■ ii removing them to movable 
•mb hive- ami Italianizing them. 
I he ’iojiv will thi- -eason increase 
b‘*:n I«!iy to om hundred and two, and 
•' ill pr-"in* e o\ ei- .. pounds of honey ; 
th.i be|or<* tin* year i- gone sin- will 
ba\-e recovered very mu.ii from her los-. 
•M lier Jioiin- she ha- twenty colonies of 
‘1 bi-.od IVoin which -In* siipjdie- her 
0 ole. together with importations by each 
ein -t<-ann*i. She will soon be able to 
1 :! all order- again. Ii reply 11» a ques- 
1 ",|i bn* other da\. as to what hives she 
a ed. "he replied. •*'l,he cheapest 1 can get: 
; be- *j«* !,.-! cost over Sl.bn each : lmt I 
want one -i<L* so it can be removed, a 
11" b a I lie cap, am tin* inside tilled with 
movable frame-. The worst enemies 1 
are patent hive agent-. They cannot 
bn; im*- nop will I buy their hives* 1 own 
,-bi h>r several state-lbr hives, ami 
I Haw a hmnlred patent hive- piled up 
Jijv !"!, but 1 tjo not list* them or sell 
I hem.” 
'* stm i. now aooui me mom- 
iml worms 
1 don't have any about my hive-, us 1 
,il -how you," said -he, and she ivnioved 
-ale of :i hive, and laid outside frame 
’• r ham. n| comb tilled with honey and 
n 'I'd with bee-^ standing the frames 
uad out-ide the hi\e inspecting them 
II '• 111 i I \. J ’ll i s -hr does nearly everyday, had the queen and any bug or worm that 
m i> get ill. riles,- frames' -he has lilh.-d 
v if h 1 Irn comb w hich she saved from the 
‘Mu- "I the file, and the bees are filling 
if nicely. 
Mr- Tupper in person is of mall -tat- 
e. bark blur eye-, thin features, well 
developed brain, somewhat bent with toil 
d tlie w eie-Jit <»t years, nervous, sanguine 
temperament, speaks rapidly, and uses no 
superfluous word.-,modest and unassuming 
in manner, and what would be called in 
plain terms homely. 
A- a bu-iness person she is one of the 
most active and resolute ill the city. She 
id in the business of the capital city and 
I’d Is her place just as nicely and as fittingly 
is anybody, liusiness men a(*eej>t it cour- 
teously and admin- her modest demeanor 
ind perse\ eranee. She attends personally 
lo all shipment s of bees, honey-extractors, 
hives, A;e., to all correspondence, and her 
dees. There w as not a day during the lust 
e\, iv winter, and the cold, wet spring, 
ihai she was not iii tlie city attending to business. 
idiring a late conversation with one of 
’"•r egg dealers, he advanced the theories 
fie f egg- spoiled because the yellow or 
in contact with the membrane 
,,Hue,.1| the W hite and shell, and if eggs 
were turned occasionally they would ke.m f>r an indefinite length* of t ime. Jle fur- 
fhei -inted that it a sitting hen did not 
Him her eggs every few days, tlieV Would 
't»\ ariably spoil,-and fail to hatch. Mis 
’henry vas, so long as there was a portion 
of the white or albumen between the yel- 
low and shell the shell w a-praeticallv air- 
tight. bm w hen the yellow came in eon- 
laef with the shell it adhered to it and al- 
owed the access of air. fJournal of the 
Farm. 
^ hat nation is most likelv to succeed 
ni a diflieiill enterprise? Met ermination 
A Now Kind of Cholera. 
From tin Indianapolis sentinel, Aug. I*. 
An e\ eniug or two ago a young woman, 
thn liridf of two weeks and a boarder at a 
south Tennessee caravansary, where she 
and her husband were temporarily staying, 
hi; an unusual illness creeping over her 
which she was at. a loss to account for. 
sin complained to her husband and de- 
scribed (the symptoms, whereupon the 
newly-made Benedict became terribly 
alarmed, and concluded at once that his 
bride of a fortnight was about to fall a 
\ ietim to the fell destroyer. His wife took 
the same view of the case, and felt certain 
that -lie was experiencing the. premonitory 
twinge- of an attack of cholera in its 
must virulent form, sf He immediately set 
otf in great haste, for a doctor. His wife 
was placed in bed in a terrible fright, ex- 
pecting that every moment would be her 
last. But the patient was not the only one 
who trembled with fear, for no sooner 
had the unfortunate victim been stricken 
down than the news flew through the 
house that Mrs. -hail the cholera 
and was expected to die. Part of the 
house was occupied as a tenement by sev- 
eral families, and by the time the news 
got to them she was already dead, accord- 
ing to the wild rumor, after having had 
awful com ulsions, and had turned Mack 
a- ink in the lace. The metamorphosis 
which that tenement underwent as the 
news ut the cholera commenced to circu- 
late. wa> truly surprising. The boarders, 
who had been picking their teeth to dis- 
lodge the superfluous pieces of beefsteak 
remaining from their evening repast, left 
as if they had been propelled from a cata- 
pult. and leaned out with a white look on 
their faces as it' they felt the approach of 
tin- deadlv disease in their own systems. 
I in- imvil ln-i)»m tin- kitchen ana uming- 
t m gave warning upon the spot, while 
!; colored cook set off lor Bucktown, 
when she astonished the dusky denizens 
of Inal prei i 1 let In horrible stories of half 
a dozen people at her late employers lieing 
in tin- last agonies of death from the 
cholera : nor was she certain but that two 
of them had died before she left. The 
proprietor very sensibly invested enough 
| money in disinfectants to eat up the profits 
of his business for six months to come, 
'l ie supph which he laid in would even 
di'infee! a bristle factory, ortho reputation 
of a congressman. The late peaceful 
hostlery was soon reeking like a paper- 
mil' on frosty morning, with a chloride of 
linn- while i in-re emanated enough of other 
odors to make one believe that a whole 
iptithe- ary shop had been uncorked in 
tin-house at once. During this time the 
d"e!'-r had arrived, and commenced by 
anxiously examining into the symptoms 
of tin- supposed cholera ease before hint, 
looking grave and owlish all the while. 
After asking a number of questions he 
began to smile, and giving a half-sup- 
pressed whistle, told the distracted hus- 
band that he thought his wife would be all 
right in half an hour or so. The doctor 
tln-ii conferred with the landlady, and the 
consequence was that a midwife was soon 
brought in to attend the patient. 
The husband in half an hour by the 
clock was as much if not more taken back 
In being shown a bouncing girl, than he 
had been when told of the attack ot cholera, 
lie had been waltzing around on his ear, 
to use the terre expression of the landlord, 
"like a frog under a harrow,” but when 
he beheld the new arrival he submitted 
with remarkable suddeness. llis exuber- 
ance of fear gave way to a deep study, 
during which he seemed to come to the 
i conclusion that the allair though rather 
sudden, was all right. In this he seemed 
ti lie confirmed by a close inspection of 
the hair and color of the little stranger's 
eyes, all of which appeared to be satis- 
Ih'-tory. si that by the time lie got over 
hi- surprise, he became highly jubilant, 
and when last s.-cn was setting up liquid 
reHv-linn.nls to half a dozen friends, and 
remarking lie would take some sugar in 
hi-, the same as the last. The news of the 
new t ura in All's.-*s disease soon spread, 
though not half so last as when she was 
first taken, and by ten o'clock all the flee- 
ing borders liad returned except a fearful 
young chap, who lias been quite nervous 
about tin- cholera, and he has not been 
heard '■!' since. It was noticeable that 
th"-' of the borders who had made their 
enai tail- stand out at the most acute 
angle in their Might were loudest in pro- 
fe-si. in- "f not being afraid of the disease. 
The colored individual who presides at the 
kitchen range reappeared the next morn- 
ilia. and -aid sin.- laid only gone to see her 
folk- in Bucktown. which the landlord says 
is quite probable, as a lot of groceries 
disappeared witii her in tile confusion. All 
is now once more serene on South Tennes- 
see. and move on quietly as of yore, with 
tin- exception that lImre are more hoarders 
at a house not a thousand squares from 
Washington street. Imt the new comer 
takes lu-r meals by ln-rself, and tmt at the 
common table. 
Tin* Bluegram, Region in the New 
Era, 
I 'i- Blurgr.ts.s lias been moody and suf- 
b ing limn the doubts latterly cast upon 
tin things <>: which slm lias always been 
proini. and m u Iiich she maintained sBe 
c\' Ih-d al! the world. For that jealous 
ami bt'.a111:1111 country has been claimed 
tlir must eloquent orators, the most acute 
and learned lawyers, the swiftest racers, 
and the most abundant hospitality. They 
will point ymt to the eloquence of Clay, 
Menifee and Breckinridge, to the legal 
learning "I Robertson and tile Marshalls, 
io the speed of tiic progeny of Boston and 
tilencoe, and to the prodigal hospitality of 
a whole people living in a country filled W'itli Alderney milk and .Southdown mut- 
ton It is true that their oratory may not. 
In- now so stately, but as this is because 
their noblest speakers are still ostracised 
by federal persecution, they do not suspect that there i- any decadence in Bluegrass 
eloquence, in jurisprudence, if Robertson 
is not still on the bench, the venerable 
jurist -till lives, and there arc many of his students at full practice at the liar, and 
they may yet preserve the excellence of 
Bhicgra.ss law But the doubts which 
have been cast upon Bluegrass hospitality and race horses have been fearful. The 
cooks have disappeared just as liberty was established without reference to race or 
color. The product of the dairy, the pas- 
tun'. and the garden lias diminished, just 
as political privileges are secured to a 
people panting for frequent elections. 
Pigs, sheep, calves, chickens, ducks, mut- 
ton. beef am! tilings grow fewer as votes 
increase, and the hitch may not hang on the outer door, lest it may admit some 
of hot 1 ban a guest welcomed to abundant 
fare. 1 he spare bedroom, always open, 
lias not been sought so frequently since Dinah has become a lady and gone to 
town, and you may not meet at the stile 
tin- hostler, who has gone in to attend the 
j.oyil league, where lie is. under Yankee 
instruction, learning the art of governing 
his former master. [Louisville Journab 
Ucto 3.Dbertiscm£nts. 
$3,000 FOR 20 CENTS\ 
li-for.' y„u start on u journey, buy an Accident 
iiisurnnci- itck. t of ti,t> Railway Pa*vonger» 
Assurance Co., Of Hartford, Conn. Tickets for 
sal.- at uilroad stations. Ask for an Insurance Ticket, 
The Human Locomotive should be carefully 
engineered, otherwise it may run off the track of life 
:il any moment. To keep its delicate internal ma- 
chinery in perfect trim, or to put it in good working 
condition when out of order,Is the peculiar province of 
Tarrant's Effervesceent Seltzer Aperient. 
The thoroughness with which it cleanses, without 
irritating tin* bowels, the tone and vigor which it 
imparts to the stomach, its appetizing, its cooling, 
refreshing operations in fever, the relief it affords in 
headache, its unti-biiious properties, and its superior 
merits as a general corrective, Justify tljp i*sse|*tjpN 
that it is, beyond all comparison, the mpst vahtubje 
family medicine of the age. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUQGI$T$. 
Agents Wanted for the New Book, 
Epidemic & Contagious Diseases 
with the newest ami best treatment for all cases, 
rile only thorough work of the kind in the world. 
Embraces Small Pox, Yellow Fever, Cholera 
and analogous diseases. No Family Safe Without It, 
and all buy it. Has *34 chromatic Illustrations. The 
biggest chance of the season for agents. Addles* H. 
S. GOODSPEEL) & CO., 37 Park Row, New York. 
/COLLEGIATE & COMMERCIAL Institute. 
New Haven, Conn. Preparatory to college or 
business. Circulars sent on application. 
W.U. H. RUSSELL. Principal. 
GIVEN AWAY. A beautiful >\CIir<nno — but not with a j 
pnpor which you have to wait "-.tr f«’r. but witit tin* 
Koreko Chrotno Catket the 1 nt/' \<‘st novelty of tin* 'lay, 
ami agent* are wiling it with /.A, ‘K \n*ti»ni.-hi!ig rajv.iiiy. 
Ouo of our agent* taking/\W4 order* in J d.i\, 
ami others uro doing > .'MV «■* "‘.1. 
It is now uml oi-igmu!/-AjV kVv' there w > 
competition. It ’ bea.rl.iil'v 
pHeked it aell* »‘i\Y^WAVr^/si-!‘! attractive ami cheap \V<S^ a’- "i:!l if 
given an Oil Chrotno j v V-. OX*/' Sx 10 it-., lie*. T..iny 
parties who wish we will send tuii d -rip- 
tiro circular of both \ Casket & Cluomos. \, 
ii your time to M»ai«;\Qy 4<YS? /money. Sample-.,t tv.-k 
and also a Chromo wi'l \ Ad / bo aunt post paid for >1 
Send for our new W page catalogue. Sent Free post jmi.l. 
HON'D, MARTIN Si CO.v Sl’lttxuflLLU, Mass.\« ucmitts 
Wantf.d Aukxts.—Worthy the special notice of 
old and experienced canvassers. Those celebrated 
steel-line Engravings, viz :—“Co/c’s Voyage of Lift," 
FOUR beautiful pictures, representing Childhood, 
Youth, Manhood and Old Aok; now ottered by 
canvassers for the first time. Price reduced to suit 
the masses; nothing like it ever offered to the Amer 
icau public. Extraordinary terms and inducements. 
A^Full particulars free. Address 14. B. Rfssi m.. 
Publisher, 33 Cornhill, Boston. 
POULTRY WORLdT 
A splendidly Illustrated Monthly, devoted min ly 
to Poultry. $l.ti5 a year. Send lu cts. for a sped 
men copy. Address POULTRY WORLD, Hart- lord, Conn. 
BUILDING FELT! 
(No Tar used), for outside work and inside, instead ot 
plaster. Felt Carpetings, &c. Send J stamps for Cir 
cular and Samples. C. J. FAY, Camden, N. J. 
AFORTUNF.—1,ow-' Hy speculating in stocks and gold. Capital, $10 to $luo; will pay $ko | 
to $1,000 a month. Full explanation sent tree. W. 
F. HIBBELL & CO., Bankers and Brokers, 30 Wall 
St., New York. Box ‘33fS.’. 
PROF. D. MEEKER'S 
PAINLESS 
OPIUM CURE. 
The only successful remedy of the present day. Semi 
for Paper on Opium Eating, its Consequences, and 
l’. o. Box 475, LaPorte, Ind. 
FITS. 
EPILEPSY. 
Poor sufferer, you can be helped. I haw ;l new 
remedy which will do it. So confident am 1 that 1 
will send enough to last live days without puv, that 
you can try it, then you can order more. >emi to IM 
C. 11L1SS, Northampton Mass. 
CR Con r,tr day! Agents wanted! All 4>*J IU 4)IU classes of working people, <>t 
either sex, young or old, make more monev at work 
for us in their spare moments, or all the time, than 
at anything else. Particulars free. Address 
STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine. 
EATERS. 
w o cure the habit permanently,cheap, 
quick, without suffering or inconven 
ience. Describe vour case. Achlre-s 
S. ti. ARMSTRONG, M. D.. lb-men 
Spring, Michigan. 
Now have the pleasure of offering to their 
trade the genuine 
HTE. Mil KID GLOVE 
It is the glove which so many Americans 
bring home from Paris. All who have 
had them will be ghul to be able, for the 
first time to buy them in 
T 
There are other (lloves known as 
“Joinin's." What we offer is the genuine 
HTE. JOTJVHT 
For which we are the 
SOLE AGENTS IN UELFAST, 
Wc :ilso h:ivf‘ :i fill] line of 
THOMPSON’S BEST KIDS 
IN UNK AND TWO M'TTONS. 
The above Cloves we are selling at rea- 




Call and See 
as good an assortment of WOOLEN GOODS of all ; 
grades, usually found in a 
First-Class Tailoring Establishment. 
Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being 
manufactured to order by first -class workmen at as 
low prices as the times will afford. 
CUTTING attended to in all its branche- by my- 
self. 1 have also a tine assortment of 
FURNISHING GOODS 
ot all kinds. TAPER COLLARS, 10 cents a box 
or three boxes for 20 cents, in all si/es and all the 
other better grades of Collars. tD 1 11. L. LORD. 
HEW STOKE! 
HEW GOODS! 
Just opened at Brooks consisting of DRY and 
FANCY GOODS also a good stock of 
FAMILY GROCERIES 
And ill connection the Proprietor begs leave to in 
form his former patrons and good sewers generally 
that lie has just returned from Boston and has a 
la»ge stock of vests on hand. 
13^PLEASE GIVE US A CALL.'J& 
S. L. DODGE. 
Brooks, >[ay 29.—1147 
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B. E\ W. 
HUMAN HAIR 
SWITCHES ! 
41)4 head dress goods of every description at Wells’. 
Now ilf Stqujc a snjeiidid assortment of the best 
human hair Switches from $1.60 to glS.iju, also 
LINEN and JUTE SWITCHES, LINEN and .1 Cl E 
CHIGNONS, Long and Short LINEN BRAIDS, 
FlUZZETTS, KATS, &c. OLD LADIES FROM 
BKAIDS, ('UHLS, and everything that pertains to 
Ueul or Imitation of head dress goods. 
CURLS. BRUSHES, 
FANCY HAIR 
PINS, &c., &c. 
■Our real hair switches are imported and of the 
pgry best quality at the lowest prices. 
yqur» Respectfully, 





Mrs, E. R. JOHNSON & Miss JACKSON 
M:tvr just returned from Iioston with everythin" the 
1 .tidies want in MILLIN'Kit Y 
Sack and Dress Trimmings, Fancy 
Goods of all kinds, Kid Glovos 
with one and two But- 
tons, Fringes, 
Lacos, 
FRENCH MILLINERY. &o. 
Display in advertising is not my forte. Hut tin- I 
will say—e have the styles, also the goods, and we 
know how to use them! dust step in and we will 
show the 
LATEST FASHIONS! 
MiSS JACKSON has charge of tin* Dressmaking 
Department and MISS DAtiO1. I f the Millinery 
tf','0 
DEITTISTHV! 
DR. Gr. P. LOMBARD, 
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE. 
May still be touud at the old stand ot 
Dr. Moore, corner of < hurcli and 
J-rn Spring Street' lias all the latent 
improved instrument< lor operating1 upon teeth, in- 
cluding 
MORRISONS DENTAL ENGINE! 
by which the process is rendered much less painful 
and tedious than by the old methods. Teeth insert 
ed in Rubber or Celluloid Rase, a- persons orefer. 
lie lias the country right for the use of 
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates. 
Partieular attent ion given to making and inserting' 
artificial teeth. tfdf» 
P808ATE NOTICES. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate lbr the Countv 
of Waldo. 
(4 Id >R< -1 DR I N K W A I’l.R, Administrator of the J estate of Isaac Bryant, late of I.incolnville, in 
<aid ( ounty, deceased,respectfully represents that tin- 
good', chatties and credits of stud deceased are not 
suilicient to answer his just debts ami charges of 
Administration, by the -um of sjy hundred and 
fifty dollars. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey so much ot 
the real estate of said deceased, including the re 
version of the widow’s dower thereon, ) as will -at 
isfy his debt-* and incidental charges, and charges of 
Administration. t. Id > 1 i(iK 1)RIN K W A IT.R. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ihlfa-t, within ami 
for tin- county of Waldo, on tin second Tuesday 
of August. A. D. Is;:*,. 
I pon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all person- interested In- 
causing a copy of said petition, wit h this order there- 
Oil, to lie published three weeks successively in the 
Republican .lournal a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
the Probate (Mice in Belfast aforesaid, on the second 
Tuesday of September next, at ten o’clock in t lie fore- 
noon, and slo w cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be granted. 
\SA i 111 RROl till, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest B. P. Fii.i.d, Register. 
l" mu- MUI”** •»l lunate hil lie OllllIV 
of Waldo 
'•pill: I N DF.RSli N LI», (iiiardiui. of Waldo I* JL Treat, of l-‘rank fort, in said ( ounty. a mm com 
}>os or insane heir ot Robert Treat, late of Franklort, in said ('ounty. deeea-sd, respect full', represents that 
said ward is seized and possessed of the following 
described real estate, viz.: dm undivided sixth 
part of an undivided fourth part of a certain lot of 
land.and storehouses thereon,situate in Bangor,in the 
ounty of Penobscot, being hd known as .No. F m 
West Market Square, being same adjoining laud of 
to o. \V. Pickering on the >oiith, ami land ot (ieo. 
W Radii oil the North, extending from said Square 
to Kcnduskeag Stream. Subject to the life estate of 
tin* widow of said deceased therein ; that it would be 
for the heueiit of said ward that said premises should 
b< >ld and the proceeds thereof put out at inter* -t 
or otherwise used lbr his ln netit. 
W herefore your petitioner pray your honor to 
grant him a license to.sell and convey said real estate 
of said ward, (including tin reversion of the wid 
ow’s dow* r reon. ai public or private sale. 
FRANKLIN fRKAT. 
At a Probate (Hurt held at Belfast, within and for 
tin- ounty ot Waldo. < n the second Tuesday of 
August, A. L>. 
I pou the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested, lo- 
calising a copy of said petition, with this order 
1 hereon to In- published three weeks successively in 
tin* Republican Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, 
that they may appear at a Probate < 'ourt, to he belli 
at the Probate < ‘Hire in Belfast aforesaid, on the 
second '1 uesday of Septi mber next, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they ha\e, why 
lb*- same should not he granted. 
ASA I II IRL< >l < ill, Judge. 
A true Copy. Attest 15. P. Fll.l.n. Register. 
\1 a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
tlie ( ounty of Waldo, on the -econd l'ne-day ol 
August, A I>. Is;;;. 
171R A N K LIN I RL AT named L\.oui*.r in a or lain insiriiineii* purporting to be a copy of the 
Iasi will and testament of \lbert Treat, late of IL- 
ton, in tin- ('ounty of Suffolk, and < ommonwealt h of 
Mass., and ol the Probate thereof in said Common- 
wealth of Mas>., having presented said copy of said 
will for the purpose of being allowed, tiled and re 
corded. 
(irdered, That the said 1 ranklin Treat gi\ e not ice to 
all persons interested hy causing a copy of this order 
to be published live weeks .-uccessively in the Re- 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate (Hurt, to lie held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
ot October next, it ten oTthi* clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be allowed, tiled and recorded. 
ASA I III Rl.ot <.H, Judge. 
A true coin*. Attest—B. P Fll.l.n, Register. 
At a Prohat* (Hurt held at Belfast, within and for 
tin* County of W aldo, on the second luesduy of 
August, Ii. is; 
ORZ1LLA 11 A11 LF.Y. widow of Warren C. Had ley, late of Jackson, in said ('ounty ot Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition that her dower 
may be assigned lu r in the real estate of said de- 
ceased. 
Ordered, That the said Orzilla give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to lie published three week siircessively ill the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate ( Hurt, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second l uesday of 
September next, at ten of the clock before noou, and 
show cau-e, it any they have, why the prayer <it 
said petition should not be granted. 
ASA I Hl RLOl (HI, Ju.lg* 
A true copy. Attest 15. p. l- n.i.n, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for 
tin* County of Waldo, on the second fin-day ol 
August, A. lb ]>;:!. 
Jl LI A C. Il RNI.R. widow of Charles furiier, late of Prospect, in said County of Waldo, d** 
ceased, having presented a petition for an allowance 
from the personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Julia give notice to all 
liersoiis interested by causing a copy of this order to 
tie puhlished three weeks successively in tin* R -pub 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that tin y inav ap- 
pear at a Probate ('ourt, to be held at Belfast, w thin 
and for said County, on the second luesday of 
September next, at ten of tin* clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why tin* pruyei of 
said petition should not tie granted. 
\ S A Till 'RJ.Ol 'till, Judgi. 
A true copy Attest—B. P. Fu-ddi, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and I <r 
tin* County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday d 
August, A. lb, is?:*. 
I A YIN A SKAYKY, widow of F.hen Seavey, lat J ol Searsport, in said < 'ounty of W’aldo, deceas**«l, 
having presented a petition that ln r dower may be 
assigned her in the real estate of said deceased 
< irdered. hat tin* said Lavina give notice to ill per 
sons interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published time weeks successively in the Republi 
can Journal, printed at Bellast, that they may appear 
at a Probat** Court, to be held at Belfast, within and 
for said ( ounty, on the second 'l uesday of September 
next, at ten of th*- clock before noon, and show 
cause if any they have, why the prayer of said peti- 
tion should not be granted. 
AS A Til PRLOL’l ill, Judge. 
A true copy, vitesi —B. 1*. Fti-.i.n, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
tlie County of Waldo, on tin* second Tuesday ot 
August. A. 1)., PS7.5. 
J AMKS M LLKR, Administrator of the estate ot William Keating, Jr,, late ot .Searsmont, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
first account of administration on said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Fuller give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
tie published three weeks successively in the Repub 
lican .Journal, printed at Belfast, thut they may ap 
pear at a Prohate Court, to be held at Bcfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of Sep- 
tember next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have why the prayer of said 
petition should not be granted. 
AtfA t II i 'RLpi. Cll, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest;— B. P. Fn-.i n. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Beltust, within and for 
tin* County of Waldo, oil the second Tuesday of 
August, A. Ils7J. 
C'i S. FL.KTC1IKR having presented an instru- ment, purporting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of llcnrv Staples, late of Prospect, in said 
County of Waldo, dcccust d, for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Fletcher give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of Sep- 
tember next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the same should not he proved', approved and allowed. 
ASA Till RI.OLiill, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest B. P. FlKt.lt, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
August, A. IT, 1S?3. 
OR/I 1.1,A IIADKKY, widow of Warren c. llad lev, late of Jucksou, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presented a petition that an allow- 
ance may be made her iYoiu tin* personal estate of 
said deceased. 
Ordered, That tin* said Or/.ilia give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Republi- 
can ..Juunujf printed *|t Belfast, that they may an 
pear at a IVobsite Court, to pe lm|d at Belfast, wphjtj 
ami for said County, on the second Tuesday ol Sep 
teinher next, at 1 «*ii of the clock before noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said 
petition should not he granted. 
ASA THCRKOrOH, Judge. 
A trip* copy, Attest -B. R. Fiki.h, Register. 
rpilK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
A. concerned that lu* has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the 
estate of Kmery Jftill, late of Palermo, In the 
County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the 
law direets; lie therefore requests all persons who 
are indebted to said deceased's estate to make im- 
mediate payment, and those who have any demands 
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him. 
JOHN ORKKLY. 
House for Sale. 
House ami l.ot and Stable. 
~~ House, story and half, 38x1*. Ell 
story and half, 22x1!). 13 rooms, a cistern and 
good well of water. A good garden spot, 15 
fruit trees, pear, apple, cherries and currents. 
Pleasantly situated on corner of Cross and Pearl 
Sis. Good view of harbor and bay. Three 
nice shade trees in front of house. Also horse, 
harness, wagon, sleigh and robes. 
P.clfast, July 31.—tfl 1). DURG1X. 
Valuable Property for Sale! 
A Tavern Stand, situated in Brooks 
Village —The On: lloi si: — with 
stable in connection and about one 
j acre of land on which is a valuable 
young orchard of grafted fruit. This 
i< the most desirable location in the Village. Also 
one OK 1ST MILL and one SAW MILL. The best 
privilege in the Village together with the land, 
yards ami conveniences attached. I)csirable location 
tor a factory or mill of any description. Grist mill 
newly repaired. Will be sold at a bargain if applied 
for soon. If not sold at private sale, will be put up 
at auction on October 4th. Terms reasonable. 
:tmosl N. H ILLS, Brooks. Maim 
HOTEL FOB SALE. 
BEST CHANCE VET!! 
Tin- subscriber offers for sale at a bar- 
gain the well known Hotel, called the 
MEDOMAK HOUSE situated in this I 
village, together with tin* Stable and out 
buildings connected. Said House is in 
good repair, delightfully and centrally located on the 
bank ot the Medomak ltiver, containing db rooms, 
well arranged for the comfort of guests. Waldoboro 
contains nhuo inhabitant.", the natural centre for trade 
of in surrounding towns, situated on the line of the 
Knox & Lincoln R. R., daily communication with 
Boston b\ rail, weekly communication with Port- 
land by steamer, and being the onl\ Public House in 
town, with ;t good business established, rentiers 
this a very desirable point for a hotel. 1'lie Livery 
Stable connected with tin* house i" the only one in 
town and no place in the State affords a better oppor- 
tunity l" work a dozen teams. Any person desiring 
to engage in the hotel business in iii\ ited to call and 
examine the premises, or address 
H HI \ L. Ml l.LF.R or 
JOHN 1>. M11.L1.R. 
Terms of sale will fie made satisfactory to the 
purchaser. 
Waldoboro, Juh 11, l"7d.—vtf. 
TTor Sale I 
f p 111. sl l*»S( R1P.KR wishing to close out bis X. business in Belfast, offers his entire stock for 
sale, consisting of Stoves, I in \\ are, &e., Ac., in- 
cluding fools Shop ami Store. 
Die above i- well located and presents a good op 
portunilv for anv one wishing to carry on the stove 
business" in Belfast. A. I I RI Nt 11 
Belfast, April lo, lsTM. tfpi 
Persons indebted to the subscriber are requested 
to call and settle immediately. A. 1>. KRF.Ntll. 
RIGGS’ BAKERY] 
VF. RhdiS wishes to inform bis friends and • customers that he still continues to manufac- 
ture and sell at wholesale and retail t rackers, Pilot, 
Ship and Soda Bread, t L iter t rackers, Pies, Fakes 
and < lingerbread. 
ifir-As a new feature 1 will bake 
White Loaf Bread 
ever} afternoon. Brown Bread as usual Sunday 
iiioniing. A. F. RiqQ9, Cross St. 
Bclliivt, June a;.—tf51 
E Q U IT A B L E 
I.IF E 
Assurance Society! 
120 Broadway, New York. 
I lii' .Society does business upon the ail cash mu- 
tual plan and divides ALL tin net profits thereof 
among its policy hold. rs. 
Dining each of the years 1nI'.», ls?0, 1 >71 and W:, 
it transacted mom new husini-.-s than any other 
Life Insurant;.- 'ompany in the world. 
Assets. IS?!!, ,000,000 00. 
Income. .... .n,;>OU,0<Kt no. 
Surplus, Jan. 1st, is?:*.. ‘..‘..VJU.oou ir. 
Sum Assured during Is?'..', 
New Business.;. o 1,011,0.0 00 
file Society issues all the most desirable Forms 
of Life and Endowment Policies, on which 1 >ividends 
u ill be paid annually, 
Also policies on 
The Tontine Dividend Plan! 
lirst introduced by this Society, and 
Highly Recommended & Endorsed 
not only hv tin- most eminent experts in Life Insur 
mice, but 
By the Leading Business and Firms 
in the United States. 
Ihi' Society has earned and re-erveed F(>liM 
F< M If 1 ’1111 (’FNT. on the premiums paid on its 
Lib Policies and hUin PLB < I .X I ,m F.mlow 
ment Policies, wtiich tiav.- been issued within the 
•1st li\C years on the 1(>N | in |. Pl.AX 
Examine the Tontine Plan 
before Insuring your Life. 
FRANK E. NVE, 
Gen’l Agent for Central Me., Augusta, Me. 
I. M. BOARDMAN, ann>.i 
Agent for Waldo Co., Office No. 19 Main St. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Professional and Amateur Musicians 
should examined the ( O.M III \ A 1 11 >\ Mil.o STOPS 
found only in (. F( *. WtX H>S N < (>.\s (>B< ; \ \S. 
Till. cEuLlNF. V most delicate, soft or breath- 
ibfJ 'l"l' 
I'll 10 VOX Hl'M AX.-V. A baritone solo, not a 
fan or tremolo. 
I IIK PlAX'o. A bountifully toned piano, which 
will never require timing. See udverti'eiu id in 
another column. :;mIs 
Leeds, Robinson & Co., 
HAI FA. TL'KKUS OK 
Wareham Mail Co. s Cut Mails. 
Robinson Iron Co.’s Cut Mails. 
a<; i:\ rs i.»i; 
Anderson & Woods Cast Steel, i 
Old Colony Iron Co.'s Shovels, j 
IH.ALFILS IX 
SCRAP IRON. 
75 NORTH ST., cor. of JOHN, BOSTON. nmo.- .;,s 
GEO. WOODS & CO’S 
ORdrANS 
1 he mo.-! remarkable instrument ever perfected; 
hipable of the most beautiful musical effects, and iii 
lie must elegant cases. 
ALL LOVERS OF MUSIC 
should see them, and hear their 
Combination Solo Stops! 
W. C. TUTTLE, j 
nils Of UKI.FAST 1ms them. 
S’L'ATF OF MAIN F. 
WALDO, SS. To Nheritls of our resjMictive 
Counties or either of their Deputies, 
(iUiiyi.v; 
'— VI7 E COM MAN D you to attach the goods 
l.. s. fV fcor estate of Anna M. Penny, formerly 
— ’of Unity, in the County ol Waldo, now re- 
siding out of this State and in the State of Ohio, to 
tiie value of one hundred dollars; and summon the 
said defendant (il she may be found within your 
precinct.; to appear before our .Justices of ourSu 
preme ludieial Court, next to be holden at Belfast, 
within and for the County of Waldo, on the third 
Tuesday ot April next, then and there in our said 
Court to answer unto William H. Penny, of Thorn- 
dike. in said CoiUity, in a plea of libel for divorce In 
which the libellant gives’ the honorable court to by informed that he was legally married to the lihellee, 
Anna M. Penny,whose maiden name was then Anna 
M. Keynolds, on the tilth day of March, A. D. 1870, 
by Kev. John Cook, a minister of the gospel, author 
ized to solemnize marriages in this .State, at Burn- 
ham, in said County of Waldo; that there is now 
living no child resulting from said marraige; that 
since said marraige the libellant has always con 
ducted towards the lihellee as a faithful and affec- 
tionate husband, but that said lihellee, wholly re- 
gardless of her marriage vow and covenant, on the 
first day of May, A. D. 1871, wholly deserted and 
abandoned your libellant without cause and has 
never lived with him since said time; that for a 
large part of the time since said desertion said lihellee 
has been living in gross and open adultery with o'tui 
Esborn Keynolds, at said Kitfniupn, and at other 
places in Waldo County; that siiice said desertion 
said lihellee Jigs committed adultery with said Esborn 
Reynolds and other m<*ij whose names are to the 
libellant unknown, and that at the present time said lihellee is living in the State of Ohio and cohabiting 
with said Esborn Reynolds as man and wife. 
Wherefore your libellant prays that the bonds of 
marriage between him and said Anna M. Penny may 
be dissolved. WILLIAM H. PENNY. 
Belfast, March 31st, 1873. 
And have you there this writ with your doings 
therein, 
W itness, JONATHAN G. DICKERSON, Esquire, at Belfast, the 31st day of March, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy three, W G V'HVIV C|efk 
WALDO SS—Sup. Jun Court, ) 
April Term, 1873. { 
Upon the foregoing libel, it is Ordered, That the 
libellant cause notice of the pendency thereof to be 
given to said lihellee by pubJIslijiigap attested copy of thi* same and of this order thereon three weeks suc- 
cessively in tlm Republican Journal, a newspaper 
printed at Belfast, In said County of Waldo, the last 
publication to he thirty days at least before the term 
of this court next to he holden at said Belfast, with- 
in and for said County of Waldo, on the third Tues- 
day of October next, that she may then and there 
appear and show cause, if any she have, why the 
prayer of the libellant should not be granted. 
Attest—W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
Copy of libel and order thereon. 
3w«'» Attest-W. G. FRYE, Clerk 
Grandest Scheme Ever Known! 
FOURTH GRAND GIFT CONCERT! 
FOU THK 1JKNKFI 1 OF T1IK 
PUBLIC LIBRARY of Kentucky 
12.000 CASH GIFTS $1,500,000! 
Every 5th Ticket Draws a Gift 
8250.00 O r OR 8 5 O ! 
The Fourth draml (lift Concert authorized ..pci- 
ial act ol‘the Legislature for the hem ii’ of the Public 
Library of Kentucky, will take place in Public !.i 
brary flail, at Louisville, Ky., 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3d. 1873. 
Only sixty thousand ticket- will he -did anil one 
half of these are intended for the F.nropeun market, 
thus leaving only ho.ouo for sale in the i nited States, 
where 100,000 were disposed of for the Third Concert. 
1 he tickets are divided into ten coupon- or parts and have on their hack the Scheme with a full« xplanat ion Of the mode of draw ing. 
At this concert, which will b. the gramh -t mu-ical 
display e\ er witn.-std in ihi country, tin- unprece 
dented sum of 
$1, so 0,000, 
livid,Hi into emit gift*, will lx- .listt i 1 •„l• d In 
lot unions the ticket-liotd.w11„-imnd.i < of 11„- 
ivkcta to lie drawn from urn- u I In M od ,-ldldr. u 
iud tile gifts from auotti, r. 
LIST OF GIFTS: 
INK tiKANI) ( ASII Dill, ... 
,NK lilt AN it , ASH nil l. ... 
INK (iiiANII ASH (ill T, 
LINK it li AN ill' \ SII till- 1. ooo 
INK (HiAMI , ASII nil I, I 
In CAsIl (ill IS sln.uuo « ;i«. 1». ptD.ooo 
.’’.() CASH (.11-IS .»,(hm.» each, 1.,d DUD 
CAsll (ill- | S l.(HM) e:u !i, ., t,i,t, 
so CASH (ill*' rs /.no i-aili. -lit,OIHI 
luu CASH (il I- I S Ion each. Id.odd 
l.>n (ASII (.III S ::dd :i,||. I/i.ooo 
CASH (.Il ls -goo i;u-!i, .‘.Ii.ooo 
CASH (.Il ls loo h. ,ti,) 
11,000 CASH (, 11 IS ,.o « a.ill. 0,000 
I < U AL, lg'.ooo (,1 n s. All ASII. 
amounting to sl.non.non 
'Ihe distribution w ill b<- p,.-iti\,-. wln-tln-r all the 
tickets arc sold or not. ami tin- l-.ooo ,.ii; all paid in 
proportion tolllu- tickets -obi all un .•!.< ti. k« t being 
destroy i-d, a- at the Fir-t ami Si-»-..ml rf -. ami 
not represented in tb' drawn g 
PRICE OF TICKETS : 
Whole tickets */.o, Halve- s | .nth-, or cadi < dii 
poll, $0; Lh-ven W hole t iek<" tor .-s.'ion ; ■ \ | ;. p 
tor sl.ooo, 11:; Whole 1 i,-k< t- for ,.oo,, 
Whole Tickets lor £10,non. No di-count ,-u b than 
worth id' 1 i<-kets at a time. 
The unparalleled success of t In- I bird » nit < ..n. 
as well a- the satisfaction given l.\ the l-ir-i ami 
Second, mukes it only lunssarv to anuDiime il..- 
Fourth to insurr tin prompt -ale of e\. r\ ,. k• 
fhe Fourth (lift ( oncert will I., e,induct.-d in all it- 
detail- like the I'hird, ami full particular- ma\ be 
learned from circulars, which will b-- -.-nt if. if,mi 
this otliei to all who apply for them. 
1 ickets now ready for sale, and all order aero in pa nie.l by tin- money promptly till.-,!. I ibera1 t- nn- 
given to those who buy to si-11 again. 
THOS. E. BRAMEETTE, 
Agent T dil. lnbr. ky .. and Manager (>ift • .m.-.-rt, 
Lv.'i I’ll olio Library I’.uilding, Loui-.:lh. kv. 




Of best ijUalitv amt lowest pri.-e-h :d v. a' indo k 
OUPKHS I Ild.l.l* A 1 sili»| M \,>i i, I <. 
a call bet ore u» cidi’.i# » l-cwhoiv. 
H- & G. W. LORD, 
111 ( o.MMl.ld I \ I I 
0m2 r.o-ton, .Mas 
/I 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
CONSUMPTION 
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years. When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
cases of Coughs, I Jronchit is, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint. 
I'RF, f'A K1.11 1?Y 
SETH W, FOWLS & SONS, Boston, Maas., 






A N I > 
Dll. GRAVES 
HEART REGULATOR 
WILL 1 X> IT. 
GIVE IT A TRIAL 
AND YOU WLL BE CONVINCED! 
The Heart Regulator has been recommended by 
many physicians, ami is allowed by all who know its 
value to be just what we claim it a rul e for Ih-art 
Disease. 
For circulars of testimonials, ;jddr. Ho- ^ole 
t, 
FRANK E. INGALLS, CONCORD, N. H. 
Price !?1 per Bottle. For sale by our agents, 
lyw S A. HOWES & CO. Druggists, Belfast. 
M. P. YV OODOOC K 
SAMUEL VVAKU & CO., I'ropr's, Bostou. 
A ft('T 30 Ycres ».f trial It «• proved to 1»« 
1\. {hi* t'rxl hia’ini' Gi-.i |>aiu bilbdH' 
ing Liuiiutiil in d;o 
It 19 rcronimf >, i 1 v d \ ‘A- :.!• 1 p. -«untv* 
in all eases nitint -. 1 •. » -u 2.- Spr mis, ten. n 
mat ism, J! r: 1 .■ I ;■ 1 hill»‘aius, ini- 
ness of th '• I at'-. ae 
union/ ail 1 2 1 ..in iiui. rs. 
Hint h ••• \\ uni o alls ioot-alo,, 
Spavins. Spr'.u sit. 1.1.12- t'oiiut m Haines 
Galls; uisvj vlt.u .a ef t.. ..mi 1:... m 
WILL ALSO 
Ourii Nouvalpia. Ithen-nv.itlsm. C.out, T.amo I’.a. ... 
Salt-rheum. I ■•iHouom l. t- -. 1 nial I'.me a,t 
Muscle A fleet. 'US. Sol*’ Nipples, Ull.ll.il> !•> 
j lit tly toruietl th. panacea i- •• all 
EXTERNAL WOLNDS. 
t} ~y- llrnicmhri'.f hN T.i 11 ime nt «lid not 
fi ] > r»11 u, xi p in it <?:» % 111 :i ycm. producm ■ 
the mu / ai si m> a’.o •••• '■ • 1'uAi. cruns i.aimi 1* 
V N r» 1 s I n! 
We 1 i\ *i tin* c"C p. •: .• 1. 1 a 1 * *»»» * > .V* n 1 m 
(>f trial, with tie1 lie• 1 ub- tanti;il result.;, uu 1 b 
n multitude) ot'w itn-...ss< 
11’t;r T.iuii.e 2i' i •• n-.t r< •..rumen led, the 
Money will be Refunded. 
u 
T> > not i» imp*-.. .1 vp ••• Ip. u-in/ any Hh 
Liniment ehiimmp th*' nalue propel ties orr. ■. 
They lire a cheat and .1 Iran 1 sutv 
liOtlinn: hut 
Go' Hold by ai Lruum a 
Stouee AT 
25c., 50c. and SI per Both! 
liOTICU S LA. l-L’ILI., SI Yi.l", AP. 
LYON MFG. CO 
Iwtrai-t Ml' Hunt and ||.|d- which Iiim in' 11 
'•ly Oim* t h• follow illy «•■. 1111•!:i i 11! 
Dyspepsia, n* *,r < « oa ,d 
I.*’- *1 V|.jM-l ill i'ii ml I., L i. a I... 
Lassi tilde, * •« 
on* at miii •. 
Eruptions, ; iti 
"1 lin- Mood. iny tlironyh tIn- kin or ..i in rw i-. 
•Iliad 1 nlllx h\ follow ini’ 111* dinv! Ion' mu In !• 
T I- 
Eor Kidney, dlad l. nri rin .• im 1,1- 
" da- in |! I. i! •on- I»..»I !• sx dl mio. on la m 
optical 
Worms v-1d -oi s11 *i n 
lai't dilltou11 x a t'*-". !...|: 1, nin. n to n., ... 
tno.-t oh-tina'.i ■ 
Piles, ni ha 
whoii all otin iviui di, fail, I 
Nervous Difficulties, v n ■ m, u-.il.im fii'., 1 a-i d imim-dial 
Rheumatism, -J 1 i .1 *i II a id a.: da I- 
A til it ion I- Mil.i m:- o a 11 r. !i.-\ ■ d I. |,i- m 
V alilaldi nil liriin 
Bronchitis, 1 >' ii N>- < -.I. ,o >"111 im 
oiifi'i.1 or much roli. \. .! 
Difficult Breathing, Pain •!, sid. 
ami 1 11,• -1 almost inxarinMv rui'i d In I i!,.o' a ii xx 
l'*Jtt I* of t In (jmikri ltd in 
Female Difficulties, >: 
Vnmimail ladim ;• i< 1,1 n-adtlx !•, Hn invahoiM. 
nn-dii in,-, tii• i.Mak, I’.itt,-i 
Bilious, Id lull! a..! and In', nnil oil I -m 
j*r« ah-iit in mans part-* of our ooimtrx <*■ •,■ j• 1, r< i\ 
1 'di' al. d I,x tin n- of ih,- '.Maker Itiiln 
The Aged :| i, n, k* r Hitt- it.* 
* s*■ i• tln v -land in n< d ot in lioir .1, rlinina x*-ar>. 
I! ijllii kriis tin- Mo. .I and cln n lin- min I, ami in, 
t In j,a ay, d..\\ n tin- plain inrlin, d. 
No One an rnnaiii moo- iiiixx II inn .• illi '. .t 
a illi an iln- irahln dim i- ill- 1 akin a f, x\ I, ml, 
of tin Miak, Itittm-. 
I'nlil I') ;iil Itruyyisls mill Ik-alcrs in lli'iliriiii-, 
-ill.I) will II.I Ml X \ 11 la 1 Ml. I: 
XV. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. 
J. W PHILLIPS & CO., * ortl.inii. | 
I'Ll I'Aia.Ii l:X 
I ) K. II- s. I 1 .1 NT a- 
\t tin ;«• (in al M- dr. i! I i;,,. [ 
-I r.i t I Vox id,-nr, l: I 
M-V. JSS’S 
Magnolia. 
\; : v 
Pure B!oiMiir. Complexion. 
H i- Iiirt h ■.. j*.i <j„ ration La seen 
•if.-l i- li ut 4.U. t> Mi Um Flushed 
» I""iifunce <•:*i; ; .,■, and i:\cite- 
!ii il< >d> 11d H:..:, h> huh liiujdcd, >l»c'ilwiip nark u;. splits. Drives away tan. I'l'iikl'b. iiii.l '*•••■ i: and b\ itB penile but 
rlu, iell,,. I,--.. m.o.U li, laded che- k With 
YOUTHFUL li 1.006* AND BKAUTY. 
Sol-l by :dl t T’.ir.i;udu .lint Fancy Stored, Depot, o-i I'uik FUcu, New York. 
A HAND IH EVERY VILLAGE 
is, or is soon to he. and I he mellow noise o| him who 
juaetioes the ( ornet is heard all o\« the land. So he in haste, in I lie tashioii, and in sea-on, and j»ur chase | he best sounding 
Cornets, Altos, Basses, 
<»r :m\ other Hand Instruiuents, which with 
Violins, Guitars, Flutes, 
.|ll «n-etiestral; in tad all instrument' in comimm 
use, \ ioliu and (iuitar Strings, and all Mu-hal M< 
chatullsu will he found in plenty, vaiidi, and at 
reasonal.h* juices, at the store <*! 
[()J)|I. I ill ( on ft House. .1. ( 11 \ V N l-.s \ » 
< ourt St Hostou. 
I* Al* S AI.I. HV 
(S. W. miKKKTT Ae CO. 
ii wiiiia, hi.ock. chi lien st., 
bn! Uelfn-t, Mliuii-. 
Suilfa’i Indcpendeai lias! 
-FOR- 
BOSTON & LOWELL 
_ 
« 
1873. Arrangement for the Season of 1873. 
| TWO STEAMERS ON THE ROUTE 
1 OUR TRIPS PER WEEK 
s T P a M i; i: 
CAMBRIDGE 
Capt. J. P. JOHNSON 
* 'I' 1 A M II: 
EATAHDI IT 
Capt. W. R ROIX. 
II Ii i< I).'; -i l..r I: i. ;. \|..I.,in u 
u«*s»la.v, I'buroilut mi.I Sunmlm i.„k, I- \| 
IC<-|iiiiiin- w ill ii.. ., i, m,.i, i. 
I m slai. I inn ! i- ii 
I \i:i. id iais111\ 
I.OWKI.I,. 
'V 1 .turn..I I ... 1 1 * 1,1 11■ 1 ’•1 \ ii in. 
1,1 ln •r> I.I 1 I 1 1 1 Hill \. .. 
IN’Si l» K LINK 
BAM (&OR 
TILRKK TRIPS PI'.R \VI l.k 
nil. I V v< 11; 1 1 1. | V.MI I 
CITY OF RICHMOND! 
Capt. (' KILBY. 
W ill #- Kailn.a.l Winn I'm' ! 
\\V<hit-'ilav ami l-'ri 
>!.••! .... U In. »lav, \ |{ ui 
lO.akfa. .1. < !• I.. 
>am!\ I• i111, i'.ni kn w \\ nt> j, 
11 :i!ii|)*I* ii 
10 tm nitty u ill I, .. \|. 
•i' •l a v ami I Yi.ln m.iiiiiny> ..*, |... k. 
a’ llit aimvi ttaim-i! iamliny^. u t ivitty in | •..> •, 
«* “'leak. !' M I ttrtlicr j.ar: i.aiiar-' ... 
10' \ Si mliv .11ri !,'■•< ..., in. 
t \ \A > II i:m \ \ \ I I \ ,• 
( ^ Kl s I* \ i l.i:-t \ \ ■ |: 'i v 
I’ortiami. A pril 
J ! 1 W IST( >\ ■ “' < Ai'i 11 \- nr.i in n. 
W ill -■ llailru l.l W h.i •. 1 •••• n,.i. 
all'l Ifulav *• \« 11i11. at .. lurk ! !; .. khii... 
* a-lim, I >i it I'lr. *»i--1 a *• k. >■. »n i! \\ Mai 
Mi l»- ■ it Mill!., .i. a -1.1 M ... 
ll'luniini: u ill !• a..- M I,.-.- \| 
a-iul 
I’.M't la 11 l -a Hu ■ vv 
Ilia II N III If till !; .. ! V V11: | | 
lit I'll >11. 
l-.ii furliit-r pariifiilai iikiuiv- >1 i; .-- :.i i. 
ant. 1. 1 .nnin-ivial -i n 
< \ ill 11 i:m\ \ \ i. a. 
I*«»i*ifatal, m 
m \i\s; i i vi im, it. it. 
Summer Arrangement, for 1873 
On ami aktli: .11 i.\ 1 I. :i\>• lit Ilii't I'..r li --:..II. l-'.rthm.l. liaii. ■ u. 
.ill int«‘rill*■«ii:iI> -1 .ititm- s \ \| .i1 r M 
1- vtr >l.i .A 'it .in I ,<\\ -. > In i, 1 
" \ M 
l'rain• w ill ilu. ,ii I:• ii.i-' 1 :i.i-t I* .it 
I ! l.l \l »1.\ -||| 
American Lloyds 
I ..I,;, 11 r; ,1 VI'IAIN I* 
1 ."**1*11 I \\., I ] > 
Vllirricuu l.lo\«l- tl'om I'.ll A •. |J irkhtll.l V\ 
arkilow lf.fr ,• no oiln-r j-, !•,-(. :.., .. 
rift •! A in* in- in 1.1" .1 in I',. hm in 
.'■'ll \ ! II M Ni. 
Hal 'in ..r o n -on. |\ \-i ■ ri. an I.,. 
AM AX AM* I - *U I: It. N I ‘A I l.,\ I ■ 
i11. i i > i * v, 
Solicitor of I'litrnfs 
I ir In ..lion-, h oi. M.iA-, h 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
Vi ii:i: \ \ i All. N " l \ i »* i: \ 11. ..] U.u.i- m Iiii-f > 1. II' « .nil ill lit •- fo -.nil ■ I‘ 
I nl- in tin | nitf.l "t.ii. nl'. in l.r.at Miitnm 
I ’ratire, a ml of In |i*r< ii omit • mat'. >j..- 
ili.aliou- nim nl' ami all papfl- l,n I *a ..1 
• lltfi .li r. a-otiaMf In ni' w .tli «|. (.at. h I 
< Aivin tn a*l ! o .lit mm no I a I n i;! ml n il; 
of I ’at* lit -. ■.; 111 1111< ■ .o I I 
ir* l* ml.-ia .l ii. ill mail, Ihh li.n.- tin aim 
ho|ao- ot tin- olailu of an;. j. 111 t. 11 n -1. ! 1 i, 
mil I in:.- oh' .o'; a \ in.,, ill io. nil* *1 ill \\ a I 
iiiL’ion 
.No \ l' o 11 o;, in tin 11 ::.••! "t .! |... "i up r. 
Itnalitv tor olitn itiiiiL- I a T * 11: a-. tainili In 
tout a I ■ i 111 v of 11 lit n .ii 
Mi tnoo" i; * ol a .ill'll* ?•. \\ i-l m i:' 11 n o, 
oil! •• a r.lti lit .111*1 ■ n i,a, T i,I lull o 
TES I IMONIALS. 
I r. _;i111 Ml I 1,1. a on. ,.l ,, t 
ami 'Il.o-fnl (a .lot ii. with whom I han tool 
otlinal m!< no no * 11 \ Il 1.1.' MA'i'N omin 
>iom of T il. ni 
1 lian- III. If il I' Ol a ,--111111’.' inv fllt.il ! 
till-, oai.llot 1111 1 •. *. inan l.iolo ioi,i|.i'|.-lit ani 
trii-t w oithv ami im.i, oapahlf >>l j»i!t 11: * a* tin ii a, 
plication- in a I-,! m t" '.oun from tin in an 
ami la, "i ah l>- roii-i. I*-rat i» *n t If I'at fit I < Mli 
i.h.Ml NI» 111 i;m 
I at*' ilillil ioin ol Pat, 
Ml if 11 I .11, il non! to. an on I Mil; t N 
application- I’m Patent Iiaviiii- !»«.. n n o. -to: 
a I in. »-t mn oa c "noli niiini-takaMo .. 
Limit talent ami ahilili on hi- part, i, a,I tin t 
•om m< in I All in .iitoi :,| | Iv an I" pi ... 1 
Inal- pat* nt", ,1 tin in h. of h Mir 11, 
no faithful ait.-ntjo,, I, w ..n ■ a, a .m 
it r* a-oliahl. ha: .Ii Ml \ 1 Vn, Ml I 
! \ o 11»n. 1. 111 1 
V T S il. 2VL 
BYE HOUSE ! 
Augusta, Maine. 
\warded Firsl I’reiiiium al FI..m. Male lair, IS7U 
EMILE BARRIER, Proprietor. 
I hi vs • !l km»s\ li ■ I'li-1, tin nl. with il .it i nt 11 a I'U 
I'ai iliti. r.-min* t« I hs ,. tn -t !.i" I 111 \i li 
I M I la I >. iiv an-1 '< ii -1 n u i|i uii- in a t nail in I 
iv I'l.lil I « I "A I l"l A< | It »\ 
I .a ■ i«• l»i'"i -,i. ,u.". \ rivet, IIiMug:. 
Dsnl, t I. 11 -< .l ami |*i-<—••• I without rippm;/ 
taking oil t li in in i 11 l.,ii imam' I 1* ,in~e.i an 
<loin «| ll a 1 lo lirw t arpi { h aired aliil 'I -i 
If.-tor. .1. 
/>) /■:/> i>i: < /. i ,\ Hh:i>' 
(iiuf in rim nt oat ran; ami \ I I. ., 
or |»>. 1. |iii.» ii, I’d.,. k, r.lu. ,. k 1. 
a ml |in — ll reads I <S i-a 1 1 .• ■ u; |:. 
|mii inu iloin- at short n.it i. 
ki.l t.lin.' iIm .1 lllai k or i. am ■ •! s la. 
Vlsii m u goods oi heav \ cloths d\rd sllld tilli-he.l 
hi h. -I Iiiaiim .t \ 1 LOW I U 11 I 
I '■ ■ -i- m ■ Mt «Nli \ A a, a H F 
Wells’ .Milliner. and Kanes ..I- Store N 
Mai ,• 1’.. It a M is 1’.' 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
NOW JS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
‘‘A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned. 
Dl.l’nS! I S niadi on or Indore lie 1 mouth, will In- placed upon int.M-i «sris 
month, except Mas and V-sem * •'«• inti-ii 
computed upon tin- -nine in .In.. 1 ’• 1 IMl" 1 
Deposits ri'ceiseil daih al I' I oik k ">ni, li’oiu 
" to lv \ M and V lo U* M »•■**.ia ’• m >• t 
IV A. M 
.!«ill ||. t si i: s I .i V I \ 1 N I |•res’! 
ltella.-i, diil.s l.;, i:;o 
BOSTON LEAD CO. 
I \* *.: i: \ Il |. i\ I-"i 
J H CHADWICK & C0-, Ayts 
Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street, 
BOSTON. 
m vsi M n mats in 
Boston Pure While Lead, 
Dry and Ground in Oil. 
DKA V.sD (iknr.NI> /I Nt I I I 11A lit I KID 
I.I, VI», I.IVD 1*11*1. -Ill II Id VD. UN 
1*11*1.. I I N l.l.NKD 1*11*1 I k‘t »N 1*1 l*K, 
AND Ml II Nt.-. I‘l Ml*". Nc &c 
Mur Pun* Whit* Lead, Doth dr\ and ground iu oil, 
vv<-warrant to he strictly pure ..ami «.t vk.snti 
that for tineiies.-, hods and durahilits, it is not mit 
passed hv ans la ad in the market, either foreign or 
\ merit an. 
ift. In order to protect ourMs we lni\ adopted 
a< our trade murk an eight pointed red star, with our 
corporate seal in the centre. I his is on every pack 
age of our Pure Lead -None genuine without it 
1> 
